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EDITOR'S
CORNER

THE CONVICTION OF LT. CALLEY

WHEN THE CONVICTION of First Lieu-

tenant William Calley, Jr., for pre-

meditated murder in My Lai, Vietnam,
was announced on March 29, it did not

sit well with a large number of people.

In our office we got telephone calls

asking what the Legion would do and say

about the conviction. All told, national

Legion offices got more phone calls than

they'd ever received in one day. An at-

torney in Oklahoma City called us half

way across the country to say it was an

outrage and to ask what the Legion
planned to do. Being an attorney, he was
wise enough not to quarrel with the legal

process that had convicted Calley. Yet
Calley had been done wrong, he said, and
there ought to be something the unofficial

public could do. National Commander
Alfred P. Chamie wired President Nixon
to grant Calley executive clemency.

We were hearing a lot of people saying

similar things, so we went out and asked

people how they reacted, and listened to

more who spoke up without being asked.

The reader can make his own decision as

to just how relevant and material these

comments were. They are all one-sided.

They are against the conviction of Calley.

Below is what some said—and many
others said about the same things.

"They taught him to kill, sent him out

to kill, and want to give him life for doing

what they sent him to do."

"When did they last send a general to

prison?"

"As usual, they picked on the lowest

man on the totem pole. In WW2, the navy
tried junior officers for doing what ad-

mirals had been doing all along in the

matter of the loss of life on the U.S.S.

Indianapolis."

"It's about time to overhaul the rules

of evidence in our courts. No jury with

all the facts on how the Viet Cong fight

could possibly have convicted this kid

of premeditated murder."

"They want a volunteer army? Only a

fool would volunteer for Calley's job. If

the President wants soldiers to volunteer,

he'd better give Calley a full pardon fast."

"The Viet Cong uses men, women,
children and priests to kill our men, and
its regulars wear no uniforms. A jury of

American army officers convicted Calley

because the enemy violated the rules of

war until Calley couldn't tell friend from
foe. That's playing the enemy's game."

"In 1964 a kid on a passing bicycle

tossed a grenade into our Mekong Delta

restaurant, maiming five of our men. We
tried to catch him, but I'm glad now we
didn't. According to the Calley jury our

men have to take this from children."

"I can't fault the jury from this dis-

tance, but it was the army that decided to

try the lowest ranking officer first. This

is typical chicken."

"It's a victory for the worst of the press,

TV and their buddies of the New Left.

These posturing vultures will toast each

1971

Other with poor Calley's blood and make
themselves out to be the most moral of

people."

"Calley might be guilty of something,

but premeditated murder is fantastic. Who
gave him weapons? Who taught him to

shoot? Who sent him to Vietnam to fight,

then to My Lai? Who used un-uniformed
people of all ages and sexes to attack us

and the South Vietnamese? These are the

decisions that produced My Lai. Which
of them did Calley premeditate?"

"The Viet Cong set these rules of war.

We made a decision to meet them at their

own game when we sent in ground troops.

The decision was probably right. Maybe
it was wrong, as some say. But the actual

decision on My Lai was made when
Calley was a teen-ager back home. They
should have tried Lyndon Johnson and
found him not guilty due to extenuating

circumstances."

"A military jury had better vote like

it thinks the commanding officer wants
it to, if its members value their careers."

"A South Vietnamese jury might have
let him off in ten minutes. They've had to

live with the VC, and seen their people

hacked up by them. In Europe we hand
our men over to the local courts for al-

leged local crimes. How come we have
one standard of military justice in Europe
and another in Asia?"

"Now that we convict our own men for

fighting women and children, they'll use

more women and children to kill our men.
A clear victory for the Viet Cong."

"I hear the jury was army officers.

Whose army?"

"I'm waiting for the trials of the gen-

erals, but I won't hold my breath."

"Sherman said war is hell. I'd have

thought a jury of army officers would
know that."

"It's a pity how the army turns its chain

of command upside down as soon as it's

in trouble. Glory for the stars and trouble

for the bars."

"The army is frightened to death of

the TV talk shows that make it out to be

an immoral monster. Calley's trial was
an army image p.r. job masquerading as

justice to satisfy TV longhairs."

"God help the officers on that jury if

they ever have to lead a platoon in Viet-

nam combat."

"This injustice to a junior officer is

enormous. A man ordered to attack a vil-

lage populated only with people in civilian

clothes might commit manslaughter there,

but he'd have to kill the guys on our side

to make it premeditated murder. You
can't commit premeditated murder when
you are attacking an amorphous enemy
population under orders."

"This decision is the result of our army
being meddled with more than it ever was
by amateurish and naive civilians. One of

these days we are going to lose a major

war on the road we're traveling. The army
would have been fair to Calley if it weren't

under so much meddling pressure."

"I didn't complain when Calley was
brought to trial. He might have been

guilty of something serious. But know-
ing the circumstances in Vietnam, I'm

appalled that they'd cast one vote for pre-

meditated murder." _ the end



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letters published do not necessarily ex-
press the policy of The American Legion.
Keep letters short. Name and address must
be furnished. Expressions of opinion and
requests for personal services are appreci-

ated, but they cannot be acknowledged or

answered, due to lack of magazine staff for

these purposes. Requests for personal ser-

vices which may be legitimately asked of

The American Legion should be made to

your Post Service Officer or your state

(Department) American Legion Hq. Send
letters to the editor to: Letters. The
American Legion Magazine, 1345 Avenue of

the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

NO DIRECT LOANS ON MOBILE HOMES
sir: The Veterans Administration Loan
Guaranty Officer at the VA Regional

Office here in Manchester is receiving

many inquiries relative to direct loans

for mobile homes imder Public Law
91-506 as a result of an item imder "Per-

sonal" in the February issue. Edgar A.

Grunwald, the author, states: "In brief,

this law enables veterans to 1) get a

mortgage-guaranty on either a mobile

home or a home plus site, and 2) borrow
from the Veterans Administration in

areas where money isn't otherwise avail-

able" (which means direct loans). Di-

vision of Veterans Benefits Circular 26-

71-5, dated 1/21/71, Paragraph 4, clearly

states: "4. The mobile home loan pro-

gram will be implemented on the basis

that only guareinteed loans will be avail-

able. Until there is adequate demon-
stration of a lasting gap in the private

credit system for mobile homes, direct

loans will not be authorized." I fully

realize that the brief of P.L. 91-506 in

that column is intended to be brief, but

it is creating a misunderstcinding in this

"no-direct-loan" state.

Albert E. Nadeau, Service Officer

The American Legion Dep't of

New Hampshire
Manchester, N.H.

Mr. Grunwald replies: "I wrote this

column in December, for publication in

February, and at that time the VA felt

that it might have to make direct loans

in certain designated areas, namely
small towns and depressed sections.

There was a precedent for this, because
such direct loans are available for per-

manent residences. Subsequently, there

was a directive in January which speci-

fied that direct loans would not be au-

thorized until a lasting gap in the pri-

vate credit system could be demon-
strated. While this did not exclude di-

rect loans, it would stop them for the

time being.

ED. NOTE: A VA "direct loan" is made
out of VA funds, where no qualified

lender is available (such as a bank),
and then only in areas of the country
especially designated as "direct loan"
areas.

VA does now make ordinary GI loan

guarantees on mobile homes, when the

vet borrows from a bank.

THE WEATHERMEN
sir: Your very generous treatment of

the Committee on Internal Security's

special report on the Students for a

Democratic Society ("What Congress
Learned About the 'Weathermen,'

"

March) is deeply appreciated.

Any Congressional committee, and
our Committee is no exception, likes to

see its labors in the vineyards receive

public acknowledgment. So much of

what goes on around Capitol Hill is not

reported and all of us were quite proud
of the "Anatomy of a Revolutionary
Movement" from which you extracted so

much.
Your magazine reaches such a large

and impressive audience of our finest

citizens that it is particularly pleasing

to me to know that men and women
who have made a personal contribution

to the defense of our nation and its in-

stitutions will thus be better informed
about those radicals who have sought to

tear us apart and to destroy the free-

doms we dearly cherish.

Rep. Richard H. Ichord, Chairman
Committee on Internal Security

House of Representatives

Washington, D.C.

sir: Your article on the Weathermen is

not only most interesting, but revealing

and factual. This, I hope, will have the

kind of attention nationwide and inter-

nationally which it deserves. I wish to

express to you my great appreciation

for this report.

George A. Bowman
Kent, Ohio

sir: Thank you for your most informa-
tive article on the Weathermen. I intend

to pass my husband's copy around. There
are a few more people who could be
enlightened.

Helen R. Hobbins
Windsor, Vt.

sir: The article on the Weathermen was
a wealth of information. More citizens

and students need to know about the

revolutionary forces in America. We
have sent the March issue to 25 local

high school social studies departments.

Thomas M. Evon
Saginaw, Mich.

sir: Your condensed report of the House
Internal Security Committee findings on
the Weathermen was good, particularly

the way you followed the activities of

the Students for a Democratic Society

—

how they were relatively peaceful and
irmocent, albeit with a left-wing leaning,

in the beginning; how they evolved into

a militant, radical group and how they

subsequently quarreled and splintered

into groups while retaining the same
destructive objectives, the Weathermen

Did you
help make
J.W.Daiit

the
largest

selling

pogular-
priced
bond in

America?

Thanks, Mr. Bourbon Lover.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 100 PROOF
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**Take care of the pence.*,

the pounds will take
care of themselves/'

-Philip Stanhope
(Earl of Chesterfield) 1747

**There ought to be a less

expensive way to reproduce
aU this stuff/'

-David Gestetner

(inventor of the duplicator) 1881

Two great minds.
One great thought.

stencil duplicating has come a long way since David Gestetner
invented the duplicator. But the principle is the same: inexpensive,
clean, clear, fast, reproduction of practically anything typed, drawn
or printed—including halftones.

Today's Gestetner duplicator gives you 10 to 10,000 crisp,

sparkling copies in any of 19 colors (or any combination). With a
costly printed look. In a fraction of the time. At a fraction of the cost.

When our founder uttered his immortal words, he never
dreamed that his name would one day be on more machines, sav-
ing more money for more
people in more offices in

more countries than any
other duplicator in the

world.

Or did he?

Gestetner oept aml s

Gestetner, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

Please tell me more.

Name

Organization

Address

City

State Zip
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

being only one result of the splintering.

If only all students could see these

groups as you portray them!

Your closing statement by Eric HofTer
put it quite well: "When freedom de-
stroys order, the yearning for order will

destroy freedom."

Martin A. Weber
Dickinson, N. Dak.

sir: I would like to take this opportunity
to express wholehearted approval sind

commendation for your article on the

Weathermen. Inasmuch as I recognize
the tremendous pubUc need for such
enlightening information, I would like

to obtain reprints to pass out among
friends and acquaintances.

Archibald Hurtgen
Louisville, Ky.

We don't have reprints. The full orig-

inal document (175 pages and index) is

listed as "for sale by Supt. of Docu-
ments, U.S. Gov't Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20402. Price 70 cents." It is

"House Report No. 91-1565, Anatomy of

a Revolutionary Movement."

JOBS FOR VETERANS
sir: In "News of The American Legion"
(March), there is an article, "Jobs for

Veterans," that features, along with other

instances of the Legion's nationwide ef-

forts on behalf of the unemployed vet-

eran, an item on Queens County (N.Y.)

Commander Sam Picker, who is enthu-
siastically involved in the "Jobs for Vet-
erans Program." I'm a WW2 vet, member
of McKee Post 131 for 24 years. I'm 56

years old and was laid off from my aero-

space job in February of this year.

Through the efforts of Sam and his staff

I was able to get a job. You will never
know what a wonderful thing this was
for my wife and family. I will always
thank him and his staff for a great job

well done.

Louis Voluz
Whitestone, N.Y.

AUTHORS SEEK INFORMATION ON
MILITARY OUTFITS

sir: For research on a unit history of

the 3rd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regi-

ment, 8th Infantry Division, I would ap-
preciate hearing from anyone possessing

personal knowledge of the activities of

the unit in the ETO during WW2. Per-
sonal recollections, diaries and photo-

graphs—no matter how insignificant

they may seem—would be welcome.

Thomas J. Novak
956 Illinois Ave.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

sir: For research on an article, I would
like to contact those who attended the

EORTC camp at the American Univer-

sity, Washington, D.C, between Sept. 2

and Nov. 27, 1917, and who were in Com-
pany C, with Major Brandt, instructor.

Raymond L. Stanton
Foreign Press Service

6 Avenue de Verges
94-Vincennes, France



THIS IS A TRUE STORY'
All details in our file 1^3789. Only the name
of the Universal graduate has been changed

to respect his desire for privacy . . . Ed.

HOW TEDVERNON AVERAGES
$2QpOOWORKING
6 MONTHS AYEAR :S=ar

When Ted Vernon* walked to a mailbox that day in his

small home town, the things he wanted seemed far beyond
his reach. Like lots more money, freedom from his dead-end
job, independence and security, a new future.

Chances looked dim. Ted had no college. His only experience

was his old job. And he was already past 40.

Yet, when Ted Vernon mailed his envelope, everything he
dreamed of suddenly became possible. // wax the single most
profitable act of his life. Yet all he did was mail a coupon like

the one at the bottom of this page.

Free book put Ted on road to big income

The coupon brought Ted the same fascinating Free Book
you can have in just a few days. It's an eye opener! It tells the

story of a world of opportunity all around you in the booming
Accident Investigation field.

It was all new to Ted. He'd hardly even heard of Accident
Investigation. Yet Ted Vernon felt he had found his perfect

opportunity.

And he had! Soon Ted was forging ahead fast in his new
exciting career. His first full year he made $14,768.72. Since

then he's averaging $20,000 working about six months a year.

The rest of the time he relaxes and takes it easy.

He learned secrets of success in 30 minutes

Ted skimmed through Universal's Free Book in 30 minutes
and changed his life. He learned many money-making facts!

But the three big points that headed Ted to his success arc:

9 Accident Investigation is a $19 billion dollar industry boom-
ing to new heights every year. It's safe from layoff, recessions

and automation—accidents continue no matter what.

# More men are urgently needed to investigate some 22
million accidents each year.

• For more than 20 years, Universal's training-by-mail has
been the path to success for thousands of men in this high-pay
field.

So there it was—the opportunity of a lifetime. Ted grabbed
it—fast. He enrolled for Universal's by-mail training at the

mere cost of cigarette money.
It was surprisingly easy. Ted simply studied his brief, inter-

esting lessons at home in his spare time, at his own pace. He
didn't risk a single paycheck because he kept right on with his

old job until he could start making money quickly in Accident
Investigation.

Ted Vernon's income is unusually high and not typical of the

industry. He's a busy specialist in storm loss adjusting. But it

does show the big potential in this great field even for men
with no college and no experience. Read these reports from
recent Universal students:

"My income has more than doubled."
—/. T. Woodriijf of Louisiana.

"Thanks to you, I was contacted by 17 top companies."
—Donald Doris of Illinois.

"My income averages $1,200 to $2,000 a month."
—Ed Crouch of California.

"A raise every three months for the next two years, plus new car
and expense account."

— Oscar Singletary of Georgia.

"My salary has increased by 63%."
—Marcel Roy, Canada.

Send for your free opportunity book today

Mail coupon below to get your Free Book that started Ted
Vernon to big-money success. Read about the exciting full time
or part time opportunities. Stories of successful Universal

students with names and locations; about Universal's Free
Placement Service which places more men in the field than any
other school. How to start your own full or part time business.

But act quickly. Take the first step to the big money field.

Mail your coupon today.

MAIL NOW FOR YOUR BIG, FREE BOOK
Universal Schools, Dept. AL-S

6801 HillcresI, Dallas, Texas 75205

Please rush my Free Book on earnings and oppor-
tunities in Accident Investigation. No obligation.

No salesman will call.

Name_ .Age.

Address.

City _State_

Zip
Code.

("fit J

1.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS' TRAINING
Accredited Member National Home Study Council
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

The Proposed Increase in

National Legion Dues
By NATIONAL COMMANDER (^^^^^^^^^/^^Cy^^

Alfred P. Chamie
National

Commander,
The American
Legion.

IN
ACCORDANCE with an act of the Legion's National Ex-

ecutive Committee last October, a proposal to increase

national American Legion dues, probably by 500, will come
before the 1971 Nat'l Convention in Houston, Tex., at the

end of August.

National dues, or "per capita tax," are now $2. That in-

cludes $1 for each member's magazine subscription, 250 for

veterans' rehabilitation services, and 750 for all other national

administrative costs and services. Our Posts include the $2

in the local dues that they set.

In 1962, national dues were $1.50. By then, steady inflation

and rising costs of everything had brought on such a pinch

that a raise to $2 was overwhelmingly voted by the delegates

at Las Vegas in 1962. Its benefit was first felt in 1963. That

action raised the magazine subscription to $1, from 750—

a

fantastically low figure on which we'd held the line from 1919

to 1962. The Las Vegas action kept the veterans' services

contribution per member at 250 and added 250 to the general

fund for all other national operations. Because of good man-
agement and the great size of the Legion, these small amounts
per member served quite well for several years. Now the

continued inflation and spiralling costs have reduced our

ability to operate in 1971 on a 1963 income base. Our or-

ganization is feeling the eff^ect just as a family would if it had
to live today on what it made in 1963.

Two years ago it was obvious that this was fast becoming
impossible. In 1969, the special "Task Force for the Future"

of our 50th Anniversary Year, headed by Past Nat'l Cmdr
William Galbraith, of Nebraska, sounded an alarm over the

shrinking capacity of our income to meet our obligations. The
Task Force studied for a year to recommend improvements as

the Legion .started its .second 50 years. But its members found

themselves concerned over how long we could even stay

where we were. "We have examined the budget," Galbraith

told the Atlanta convention in 1969, "and like you we have

winced at the increasing pressures of inflation ... In all can-

dor we do not believe that our current dues structure will

maintain the present level of services for much longer." The
Task Force "strongly recommended" in 1969 that the 1970

convention "come to grips" with the question of future income.

At the 1970 convention in Portland, Oreg., the Finance

Committee preferred to lay the issue on the line so that the

delegates would have one more year in which to inform

themselves before being asked to vote on a dues increase.

Finance Chairman Churchill Williams, of Iowa, told the 1970
convention that rising costs would make a dues increase virtu-

ally mandatory by 1971, if the Legion were to keep carrying

out the programs and services approved by the delegates.

As Chairman, he spoke the unanimous view of the Con-
vention Finance Committee, to which each state had ap-

pointed a member.

Williams selected one of the most telling items from the

budget to serve as an example. In 1970, he said, the 250 from
each member to support national services to veterans fell
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short by $137,409.25, due to the rising costs of almost every-
thing for our Rehabilitation people. Williams reported that

the Finance Commission refused to order Rehab to cut back
its services to veterans to balance the budget—on the basis

that the Legion ought to go out of business if that's what it

starts doing. He said the Finance Commission reached into

general funds to cover the Rehab deficit in 1970, and was
prepared to meet one more Rehab deficit (probably more
than $200,000) in 1971 the same way. But, he intimated,

that would be the end of supporting the Legion's veterans

services by drawing on our dwindling reserves. Last October,
the National Executive Committee adopted a proposal that

a 500 national dues increase be laid before the 1971 conven-
tion, with the strongest recommendation that it be adopted
in substantially the form offered. The National Executive

Committee is made up of one elected Committeeman from
each state or other Legion Department, plus the national

officers, and all living Past National Commanders (who have
a voice but no vote)

.

The motion noted that there "has been a marked increase

in the cost of administering the programs and activities of

the Legion" and that without an increase in dues the Legion
would be forced to "operate at a deficit," and that in the

opinion of the Executive Committee the "financial structure

(of the Legion) would be placed in jeopardy. . .
." The records

of the Executive Committee show that Chairman E. Roy
Stone, Jr., (S.C.) of the Committee on Resolutions, said that

'this has the approval of the National Commander's Advisory

Committee. Your committee recommends approval and I so

move." The record then notes that ".
. . The motion was sec-

onded by Mr. Gilbert, of California, and carried unani-

mously."

IN A SENSE we are lucky. Because of our size wc can talk

about a sum of 50^ per member as the solution to prob-

lems that involve tens and hundreds of thousands of dollars.

But by the same token, a slight increase in some of our costs

adds up to a large figure because of our size. For instance, we
annually mail more than 31 million copies of our magazine.

If the postage is raised 10 per copy, we must find $310,000

more to keep doing what we were doing! We are now facing

just such a postal increase, with a likelihood of more in the

next few years ahead. With the cost of circulation, paper,

printing, typesetting, etc., on a steady rise—and no end in

sight—it will cost us about $867,000 more to produce our

magazine in 1971 than it cost in 1963, the first year we went

to the present $1 subscription rate for members. This is

due for a sharp rise again in the immediate years ahead. It

now costs about Vt. more to produce the magazine than you

and I pay for it.

Due to a miracle of management that is unbelievable these

days (and fast becoming impossible), we have been getting

our Legion magazine for eight years at a cost to each of us

of less than SVi 0 a copy. Other magazines have been selling



on newsstands for from 40^ to $1 a copy,

and some of them have folded while

others now face bankruptcy.

We can no more pay our employees

their 1963 salaries and wages in 1971

than anyone else can. It would be impos-

sible and unfair. Since 1963 we have re-

duced our national employees by 56

—

from 357 to 301. But we paid our em-
ployees $856,000 more in 1971 than in

1963. Their cost of living and new taxes

probably took most of their increases

away from them. Our Social Security

contributions, required by law, increased

about $27,500 a year from 1963 to 1971.

Our contribution to our employees' re-

tirement fund, which is tied to their pay,

rose by $154,000 a year. The cost of

fringe benefits in health and life insur-

ance soared for everyone since 1963, and

ours went up by about $39,000 a year.

Our increases in stationery, printing and

office supplies (exclusive of the maga-

zine) went up a staggering $275,000

without buying us much more. The cost

of postage, freight and express (also ex-

clusive of the magazine) jumped to

about $56,000 more in 1971 than in

1963.

WE FOUGHT off some of these in-

creases a few years ago by com-
puterizing the magazine circulation and

many of our services. As our Post offi-

cials know, we computerized the mem-
bership records, saving them enormous
toil in filling out the forms every year.

The computer is chiefly responsible for

our reduction in staff of 56 employees,

most of whom formerly worked on the

names and addresses of all our members
for the magazine circulation and the

membership records. Except for the ad-

vantages of the computer, we are getting

very little more today than we got for

millions of dollars less in 1963. You can

see from the figures the enormous sums
of money we must find in 1971 if we are

just to stand still, let alone expand our
services and programs as the Task Force
for the Future hoped we would do. The
items I have listed here cost us some $2.

1

million more in 197! than in 1963,

which is about 8 1 if: per member.
The 500 increase in 1962 took the

trend of inflation into account at that

time. It met the immediate need and was
sufficient for several years as costs con-

tinued upward. But as the figures clearly

show, inflation finally gobbled it up and
more besides. Further increases in costs

have already occurred since the NEC
acted last October, and more are certain

in the near future.

I believe this account summarizes the

basic facts which the delegates at Hous-
ton are entitled to have when they face

the proposition for a 500 dues increase

this August, as recommended by the

Nat'l Executive Committee. the end

PERSONAL

"PIGGYBACK" HOSPITAL INSURANCE.

INFLATION FLURRIES.

HOW CHANGES AFFECT HEALTH.

Because of skyrocketing medical costs—never fully covered by your
health insurance or Medicare—insurance companies now are promoting
supplementary or "piggyback" hospital insurance. The idea is that you will

have extra cash to plug the gap in your hospital bill (or pay household
expenses).

• In most plans, the payout—which is made irrespective of any other

protection you have—is a fixed amount with a time limit. Thus if you have
a $200-a-week policy, the limit likely would be 52 weeks ($10,400) for each
separate hospitalization.

• You also can buy deluxe policies paying very large monthly amounts,

regardless of whether you're laid up in a hospital or at home. But these can

run into big money, unless you get a deductible type.

• Generally, though, the premiums are relatively modest because the

insurance is sold through ads and direct mail, not agents. For example, a

$200-a-week policy costs about $70 a year for those in the under-40 bracket.
• Other points: Any payout is tax-free; most policies are available at any

age and without a medical exam—but coverage usually is not extended to

childbirth, or confinement in a veterans hospital, a federal hospital or con-

valescent home.
Insurance experts say this type of insurance can be a worthwhile buy now

that hospitals are charging between $60 and $70 a day. However: 1) piggy-

back insurance is not a substitute for major medical insurance—only an
"extra"; 2) figure the payout by the day, because that way you wiU get the

best idea of what to expect; 3) be sure the insurance company is licensed

in your state; 4) find out what the policy excludes; 5) check the rates com-
petitively and, 6) note whether the policy oovers more than one person.

There could be one slight break for the inflation-stricken consumer in

the months ahead: Some food prices may flatten out or even decline a bit.

In this category are pork, eggs, poultry, potatoes and fresh vegetables.

On the other hand, fish, dairy products, sugar and processed foods will con-
tinue their march upward. On balance, it means that your total food bill

probably will rise only half as fast this year as last.

Meantime, consumers are inventing their own inflation antidotes. They
are "trading down" wherever possible, especially on items involving big

outlays. Thus in the auto field, the compacts and subcompacts are capturing

about a third of the market, with the average car buyer spending about 5%
less than last year, even though prices are up around 7%.
You see the same thing in housing. Buyers now are looking for smaller

homes with fewer frills, and many builders are starting to make them
that way.

Everybody knows that he feels uneasy when things in his environment
change. But what types of events might trigger off depression, ulcers, heart

ailments and other illnesses?

A new, widely-publicized rating scale now is making the rounds of medi-
cal and psychiatric circles. Devised by Dr. Thomas Holmes, of the Uni-
versity of Washington in Seattle, it lists 39 types of change that could

affect a person's life and gives a point score for each. According to Dr.

Holmes, if you accumulate over 300 points in a year the chances of physical

and mental anguish increase greatly. (Incidentally, the events can be either

good or bad.)

Here are the top ten and their point scores: Death of spouse (100); di-

vorce (73); marital separation (65); jail term (63); death of close family

member (63); personal injury or illness (53); marriage (50); fired (47);

marital reconciliation (45); retirement (45). At the bottom of the list are:

Changes in eating habits (15); vacation (13); minor law violation (11).

Suffice it to say that all the events are in the categories of personal

affairs, job, finance, family and physical environment.
By Edgar A. Grunwald
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PICTORIAL PARADE

The
cambodian

STORY
A flll-in on what went on in Cambodia

before and after our 1970 invasion.

By THOMAS A. HOGE

WHEN U.S. AND South Vietnamese

troops invaded Cambodia late in

the spring of 1970, the move was widely

criticized in the United States and in

North Vietnam. Yet it was cheered by

our fighting men in Vietnam and widely

welcomed in Cambodia. Close to the

scene, on both sides of the South Viet-

nam-Cambodian border, the invasion

was seen as the only answer to what had
long been going on in Cambodia.

For years, Cambodia's flamboyant

Prince Norodom Sihanouk gave the Viet

Cong and their cousins from Hanoi the

run of his supposedly neutral country,

boasting that he had kept his people out

of the war that had engulfed Vietnam.

Last spring, Sihanouk's "neutral" alliance

plunged Cambodia into the middle of

the conflict. The Cambodians threw out

their volatile chief of state and swung
tov/ard the West.

The resulting upheaval removed the

protective shield from some 50,000 red

troops who had been slipping across the

hOO-mile Cambodian border into South

Vietnam like salt through a sifter. And
it gave President Nixon the green light

to make the move his commanders had
long been seeking—an allied thrust into

Cambodia to blast out the sanctuaries.

It also stampeded the communist com-
mand into pouring its elite legions into

Cambodia in a desperate bid to take

over the country that had proved so use-

ful as a launching pad for forays into

the southern battlefields of Vietnam, and

as a convenient escape route when the

going got tough.

Allied military leaders had long

wanted the freedom to act to shut ofi^

the steady stream of men and supplies

passing from North Vietnam through

Cambodia.
And there was the Cambodian port of
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Sihanoukville, through which an esti-

mated 80% of the enemy's war sup-

plies for use in South Vietnam were fun-

neling.

More important still was the use of

Cambodia as a privileged base area for

communist troops—complete with hos-

pitals, supply dumps, rest camps and an

elusive command headquarters.

To understand the factors that brought

on Sihanouk's downfall and reduced him
from a beloved idol to a despised symbol
of collaboration, one must go back into

the history of this ancient land and its

centuries-old hatred of the neighboring

Vietnamese.

When France moved into the area in

the 1850's, it prevented an attempt by
Vietnam and Thailand to divide Cam-
bodia between them. But the French

shared the view of the Vietnamese that

the Mekong Delta and Mekong Valley

constituted a natural sphere for Viet-

namese expansion.

With French blessings. Vietnamese

settlers began flocking into the Delta

and, by 1936, it was estimated that there

were 191.000 Vietnamese in Cambodia.
Overrun by the Japanese in WW2,

Cambodia faced a new threat from her

ancient Vietnamese enemies when, in

1945. Ho Chi Minh. at that time re-

garded by the Allies as an underground

ally against Tokyo, began sending armed
detachments into Cambodia.

French rule came to an end in 1954,

when Ho, who had turned against his

wartime supporters, overran Dien Bien

Phu. key French bastion, with the aid

of Red China. At that point, the Big

Powers decided to discuss the future of

Indochina at Geneva.

Vietnam was partitioned, north and

south, by the Geneva agreement. Cam-
bodia, along with neighboring Laos, was

cast in a neutral role when Britain's

Anthony Eden called for the establish-

1971

ment of a "protective pad" in Indochina.

Under this setup, Cambodia was to join

no alliances except as envisaged by the

U.N. charter. The pact caused jubilation

in the camp of Ho, who figured that

it would keep American power at arms

length while the communists consoli-

dated their hold on Vietnam.

This so-called protective pad of Prime

Minister Eden also received enthusiastic

support from Cambodia's Prince Siha-

nouk, who made a point of hailing its

virtues before the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly.



Cambodian students demand expulsion of communists, April 18, 1970, a few weeks before students in U.S. took the opposite tack.

Sihanouk, a member of the Khmer
royal family, stepped down as royal ruler

in 1955 and, in 1960, returned to head
the government in the powerful role of

chief of state, meanwhile retaining all

the royal prerogatives. Not only was he

the political strongman now, he also tried

to project the image of father figure for

6 million subjects. Sihanouk did this by
building roads and schools; projects

which he carried out by letting the coun-

try sink deeper and deeper into an eco-

nomic morass.

Much as President Sukarno had done

with disastrous results in Indonesia,

Sihanouk set up a series of badly man-
aged state-run enterprises, ranging from
a gambhng casino to banks and cement

plants. Whatever profits these schemes

made usually wound up in the pockets

of Sihanouk's friends, who in return gave

him questionable advice on how to run

the government.

The Prince controlled the National

Assembly with his handpicked Sangkum
nationalist movement. With no real links

established between the palace and the

people, a political void was created which

THE

was soon filled with students, restless in-

tellectuals and discontented civil ser-

vants.

Sihanouk also managed to incur the

enmity of the commanders of Cam-
bodia's 30,000-man army, which was un-

trained, usually idle and low on morale.

Protests from the West that Cambodia
was being used as a haven for Viet Cong
and Hanoi forces met with flat denials

cr bleak silence from Sihanouk. When
the Cambodians themselves began to

complain of the presence of the red

troops in their backyard, however, Siha-
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The Cambodian Story

nouk had enough sense not to deny it.

But he tried to distract their attention

by flailing away at the United States,

as Sukarno had so often done when
things got sticky in Indonesia.

Finally, when the communists, not

content with using Cambodia as a haven

for their troops, tried to incite local re-

bellions against Sihanouk, the disillu-

sioned chief of state had to admit the

presence of nearly 50,000 red soldiers

holed up in half a dozen Cambodian
provinces.

Belatedly, in 1969 and early 1970,

Sihanouk began making friendly gestures

toward the United States, and half-

heartedly denounced the inroads made
by the communists.

The uneasy Prince suggested that the

Americans maintain a presence in South-

east Asia after the war was over. He also

began accepting U.S. intelligence tips

about enemy troops in his land.

With characteristic inconsistency,

however, Sihanouk protested to Hanoi
about the communist incursions, then

gave the Viet Cong diplomatic status

equal to that of North Vietnam and con-

tinued to predict an eventual red take-

over in Cambodia. He was the perfect

picture of an inept leader trying to play

both sides, though he played the left side

harder than the right.

The United States was allowed to re-

store a small mission that had been shut

down for more than four years. But at

the same time, Sihanouk kept selling rice

to the Vietnamese reds, and arms con-

tinued to flow from Sihanoukville to t' e

Viet Cong arsenal in South Vietnam
Sihanouk was beginning to exhibit

signs of hysteria now, and associates

noted that his conversations were dis-

jointed and more illogical than usual.

In January 1970, the Prince set out

on his annual trip to France to rest and

try to lose weight, leaving the reins in

the hands of Lon Nol, a political figure

who had been in and out of the govern-

ment and was at the moment serving as

premier.

In view of the events that followed,

there has been mounting speculation that

Lon Nol and his deputy. Prince Sisowath

Sirik Matak, a cousin of Sihanouk, had

been working for several years to unseat

the chief of state and had succeeded in

diminishing his power considerably.

For one thing, Sirik Matak and Lon
Nol had put through a legal measure
which channeled tax receipts into the

government treasury, instead of the office

of chief of state. They had also closed

down the Phnom Penh gambling casino

which had been making a lot of money
for the palace.

The job of deflating Sihanouk's image

10

apparently was not as difficult as it had
at first appeared. The conception of him
as a beloved and neutral ruler, sur-

rounded by adoring peasants whom he

encouraged by modernizing their land,

was not quite accurate anymore. It

probably never really did ring true, ex-

cept in the mind of the Prince. Actually,

the devotion the peasants gave Sihanouk

was largely passive. His leadership de-

pended mainly on an elite group in

Phnom Penh, and that group was con-

trolled by Lon Nol and Sirik Matak.

Discontent with Sihanouk became ap-

parent to those on the scene as far back
as 1966. His cancellation of American
aid, nationalization of industry and un-

popular austerity policies curtailed the

chances of the upper classes to supple-

ment their incomes as they had in the

happy days when U.S. dollars were pour-

ing in.

Then there was Sihanouk's wife,

Princess Monique, a beautiful but ac-

quisitive woman of Italian and Cam-
bodian ancestry. Monique's fondness for

personal enrichment and political power
stirred resentment even in a country ac-

customed to the graft and greed of the

privileged.

The conviction began to grow that

Sihanouk was less than devoted to the

job of running the government. Asso-

ciates noted that he seemed to show more
interest in making movies than in guid-

ing the ship of state.

Sihanouk had in fact become so enam-
ored of movie making during his last

years in power that he gave himself the

role of hero or villain in a series of

movies and usually served as director

Sihanouk as the royal leader, 1966.

and writer as well. Independent Cam-
bodian film producers had little chance

against the Prince. The public had to

spend dreary evenings sitting through

amateurish films in which the potbelUed

ruler brandished a sword as a demented
Japanese colonel, or flitted about as a

sprite in an enchanted forest.

"Actually his films were very bad,"

recalled one moviemaker. "But if any

critics knocked his movies or his acting,

they wound up on the blacklist."

All these factors naturally worked
against Sihanouk, but the growing in-

VVIDE WORLD

South Vietnamese tanks rumble into Cambodia, April 30, 1970, to help expel reds.
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Sihanouk (right) bids goodbye to Aleksei Kosygin in Moscow, March 18, 1970.
He learned from Kosygin that Cambodians back home had ousted him.

dignation centered on the presence of

those 50,000 communist troops, appar-

ently with the Prince's tacit approval,

even though he had made lukewarm pro-

tests to Hanoi.

So the stage was set for the Prince's

ouster when he left for France in Jan-

uary 1970.

First Lon Nol and Sirik Matak created

a new currency issue, which would stop

the Viet Cong from using counterfeit

money to buy supplies, as it had cheer-

fully been doing. Then, on March 1 1

,

1970, the public and students, with a

little prodding from above, began stormy

anticommunist demonstrations against

the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese

embassies in Phnom Penh, and Cam-
bodian troops quickly joined them.

On March 13, while Sihanouk was in

v'aris, Cambodian authorities gave the

Viet Cong and their comrades from
Hanoi 48 hours to get out of the coun-

try. It was a futile gesture, but it got a

lot of publicity, and it incensed Siha-

nouk. The frustrated Prince vented his

wrath by going on French television and
denouncing what he called a campaign

AUTHENTICATED NEWS INTERNATIONAL

Part of the huge arsenal of North Vietnamese supplies captured in Parrot's Beak.

Lon Nol and Sirik Matak, new Cambo-
dian leaders who asked for U.S. help.

to take his country into the American
"imperiahst camp."

Sirik Matak. now viewed by many as

the strong man of the coup, demanded
that the question of Sihanouk's future

role be settled as soon as possible. With
Lon Nol's approval, he sent word to

Paris that he was dispatching two emis-

saries to see Sihanouk. They were to tell

the Prince that he could return as chief

of state, provided he agreed not to run

things in his old high-handed style.

Sihanouk did not know what instruc-

tions had been given to the emissaries,

however, and the sudden turn of events

was enough to cause him to push the

panic button. The frightened ruler fired

back a telegram that he would see no
one. Then he took off for calls at Mos-
cow and Peking to seek support from
the communists.

That did it. The coup against Siha-

nouk was formally approved by the Na-
tional Assembly, and it formally sacked

Sihanouk. The Prince had the embarrass-

ing experience of being told about his

ouster by Russia's Premier Aleksei N.
Kosygin as he was winding up an ap-

parently unsatisfactory Moscow visit and

preparing to fly to Peking.

In the Chinese capital, Sihanouk con-

tinued to berate his foes back home and

to trumpet claims that the coup had

been staged with the help of the U.S.

Central Intelligence Agency.

There is no hard evidence that the

United States played any overt role in

the coup, or knew anything about it until

shortly before it erupted.

But it was becoming apparent that the

onetime strongman of Cambodia was

now a captive of Peking, a puppet that

the communists were using, rather than

the spearhead of an {Turn page)
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The Cambodian Story

independent, neutral government in exile.

In Cambodia, where he was once tol-

erated if not adored. Sihanouk's name
had become a dirty word. The news-
papers attacked him and his wife, and
radio broadcasts berated him. To the

people he now stood as a communist
tool who had robbed them of the neu-

trality they had yearned for.

By mid-April, Hanoi and the Viet

Cong political command announced that

they were closing down their embassies

in Cambodia. All of which signaled the

start of the fighting.

At Poi Meau, 28 miles from the capi-

tal, government troops clashed with 300
Viet Cong guerrillas. Farther east, North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong—determined
to protect their sanctuaries—battled fu-

riously with Cambodian regulars.

"There is no need for us to declare

war," said Lon Nol wearily. "This is

war."

Cambodia's eastern Svay Rieng Prov-

ince, strategically jutting into South
Vietnam, forms the "Parrot's Beak" that

had served as one of the key red sanc-

tuaries. There, Cambodian troops were
hurled back by an estimated 2,000 com-
munist troops entrenched in the haven.

In the lush forests above Cambodia's
Great Lake, communist troops dug in

among the famed ruins of Angkor, know-
ing full well that Cambodians would
hesitate to shell this historic shrine.

The enraged Cambodians began a

propaganda campaign against all ethnic

Vietnamese in their country, a colony

composed of more than 400,000 per-

sons. To avoid being identified, many
Vietnamese women abandoned their di,s-

tinctive native dresses and put on long

Cambodian skirts.

At Prasot, more than 100 Vietnamese
civilians were herded into a compound
surrounded by barbed wire for an ex-

amination of their credentials. When
Viet Cong troops shelled the town, the

Vietnamese civilians were mowed down
in a hail of bullets. Cambodian officers

claimed that the Vietnamese had been

caught in the cross fire. But survivors

insisted that the prisoners had been

massacred by their Cambodian captors.

As the communists stepped up their

blitzkrieg against Cambodia, the Cam-
bodians in turn unleashed more wrath

against all Vietnamese. A police official

at Neak Luong. where a ferry crosses

the Mekong River, shakenly told au-

thorities that he had counted the bodies

of more than 400 Vietnamese, trussed

up into grotesque bundles, floating past.

Later, a French priest estimated that

about 1.000 bodies had floated down-
stream.

Panic-stricken Vietnamese refugees.

carrying their few personal possessions,

fled across the Cambodian border into

South Vietnam with stories of spreading

massacre.

This explosion of anti-Vietnamese

hatred posed a problem for harried gov-

ernment leaders. The brief campaign to

obliterate all Vietnamese on Cambodian
soil was brutal and embarrassing, but

increasingly popular. And there was a

nagging doubt as to how innocent these

ethnic Vietnamese really were.

"Whether they wave a Cambodian
flag or not, they are a ready-made fifth

column for the Vict Cong, and everyone

power in South Vietnam or see that coun-
try succumb to the reds.

Now Richard M. Nixon had to de-

cide to what extent the United States

should become involved in the spillover

Cambodian conflict.

President Nixon had sought to de-

escalate the war in Vietnam sufficiently

to carry out his pledge to reduce the

American military commitment there.

And here he was faced with a con-

flagration in "neutral" Cambodia.
Cambodia needed all the help it could

get to prevent its loss to the communist
camp. Its ill-trained troops had less than

Sgt. Robert lassilo leaves Cambodia with the U.S. 11th Armored Cavalry
Regiment at the end of June 1970, after neutralizing enemy powerhouse there.

in this country knows it," said a Cam-
bodian official.

The turn of events in Cambodia con-

fronted the Nixon Administration with

its gravest foreign crisis. It had come to

office promising that it would encourage

its allies to do their own fighting. But

now Lon Nol was begging for American
aid in both supplies and manpower, and

it was plainly vital to get him the help

he needed.

For the third time in less than a dec-

ade, a U.S. President was faced with a

fearful decision in Indochina.

John F. Kennedy's dilemma in 1961

involved a showdown with the commu-
nists that led to the first escalation of

the Vietnam war and to a Geneva con-

ference on Laos that proved ineffectual

when the communists ignored it. while

expecting all others to honor it.

Lyndon B. Johnson's choice in 1965

had been whether to commit U.S. man-

enough supplies to last them two months.

Suddenly faced with a shooting war, raw
Cambodian recruits were marching off

to battle in tennis shoes and a grab-bag

assortment of weapons that would make
an American supply sergeant's hair curl.

Their arms ranged from Soviet bolt-

action rifles with folding bayonets and

Chinese-made automatic AK47s to an

occasional carbine provided by U.S. mili-

tary aid ten years earlier.

Events were now moving rapidly, forc-

ing Washington to a decision. When
communist troops drove to within 20

miles of Phnom Penh in April, they

enmeshed the United States in a crisis

whose ramifications extended far be-

yond the borders of Vietnam.

It was time for action, and it came
quickly. Two hours before President

Nixon issued his fateful announcement
that the 'White House had made its move,

{Continued on page 45)
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New Edition is Profusely Illustrated. The
new Britannica offers over 22,000 magnifi-

cent illustrations—thousands in vivid color.

But it does not merely show "attractive pic-

tures"— it is the work of 10,400 of the

world's great authorities.

Essential for Homework. For students,

Britannica is indispensable. It is the finest.

Dept. 103-B, 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60611

most complete reference published in

America. It helps develop the active, alert

minds that bring success in school and later

life.

Preview Booklet Offered Free. If you
would like to learn more about how your

family can get Britannica Junior and our
new Pre-School Library — at no extra cost

with Encyclopaedia Britannica on our
Cooperative Offer, plus a Free Preview
Booklet—simply mail the attached postage-

free card now.

FREE!
Mail card now
for SpecialNew

Preview

Booklet
and complete details

on this remarkable offer.



Leper Colony Celebra-
tion. Residents of a
Uganda leper colony go
into ecstasies over mis-
sionary gifts they'll swap
for the makings of a rip-

snorting party. Isen's
brush uses the liberties

of modern art to simplify
and emphasize their joy.

The Uganda common-
place of a woman with a

growing family is lifted

i nto focus with fore-
ground realism against a

background whose only
truth is its color.

MUMniUNINIilll
Lotus pods against N.Y. window scene sug-
gest a sense of out-of-placeness for the re-

turned Peace Corps artist.



Death of an Owl Monkey. Isen depicts a colobus monkey pierced
by a spear thrown by an old Ugandan, who sells prized black and

white colobus skins. The other monkeys ignore their fellow's

fate, unaware that they are being wiped out for their hides.

The Peace Corps

Echoes Its Influence Here
A refreshing sense of reality is stamped

on many young Peace Corps returnees.

It is visible in the case of an artist.

By PETER D. BOLTER

WHEN THE LATE President John F. Kennedy conceived

the Peace Corps, to send young volunteers abroad
to serve and educate other peoples with their Ameri-

can civilian skills, it was in the cards that those same volun-

teers would be indelibly influenced by their brush with life as

it actually is in other lands.

Among the Peace Corps volunteers who have returned

home, the United States may now count some of the most

realistic and practical members of its younger generation.

Like war veterans, many of them are wise beyond their years

in the facts of life around the world, thanks to their sub-

stituting firsthand experience for cocktail party talk on
what's going on in the world. Returned Peace Corps nutri-

tionists, teachers and medical-aid specialists include many
whose grasp of world food, education and health problems

is so hard and practical that they are sometimes in conflict

with the unreal stereotypes about distant lands and people

of their stay-at-home friends.

The impact of the Peace Corps is visible in the work of

artist-teacher Michael Isen, who mixes some of the tech-

niques of modern art with a sharp eye for reality as a result

of his two-year stint as a Peace Corps schoolteacher in

Uganda, with side trips to Kenya and Tanzania.

Isen, a musician and artist (though professionally trained

as a linguist), is the eldest son of Sidney Isen, an engineer

and a WW2 Naval officer. Raised in Englewood, N.J.,
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Ex-Peace Corps schoolteacher Michael Isen. In paint
and clay he makes visible "a sharp eye for reality"

that many Peace Corps volunteers have brought
back home with them.

The Allegory of the Sun People. "Late in the day in upland Uganda the sun makes
you see things in a bleached, golden haze. The people go about doing things that
only they understand, and in the odd light you get the feeling of unexplained
drama in an ethereal setting. In this scene, the child in the road shouted some
ridicule at the woman in the nearest foreground. Passersby took up the ridicule.

One woman went into a mocking dance, another, whose face is half hidden, poked
fun at the victim. What they said in no way explained it all. The reality, like my
painting, was a drama with no plot that came and went with the flow of life."

CONTINUED The Peace Corps Echoes Its Influence Here

Michael Isen currently conducts art training in a New York
State rehabilitation program. In his early twenties he learned

Swahili to prepare for a Peace Corps teaching assignment in

Africa. The sights and sounds of life in Uganda and neigh-

boring lands added a new dimension to a background that

was basically a mix of suburban New York and American
campus life. In his off-hours in Uganda he started turning out

art works whose style was "modern" but whose guts and feel

were true to the life and the scene of upland east Africa.

Some of his works were purely scenic, reflecting the

golden yellows and browns of the dry season, or the rich

greens and sunsplotches of the rain forests. In one mammoth
work, made entirely of pasted-down, various-hued fibers

from banana stalks, he composed a sweeping valley-and-

mountain African landscape. Another large work in tempera

has the immediate look of a pleasing work of modern art,

rich in brilliant whites and pale greens, but apparently wholly

imaginary in form. Yet it grows on the viewer for what it

is—a painting whose every stroke is actually the play of sun,

sky and shade on stalk and leaf in a banana forest.

More force attends Isen's portraits of life in Uganda—be

they of its ironies, its mysteries or its commonplaces. His

"leper colony celebration" is a powerful mixture of modern
techniques and frank truth. He had gone with a sister of a

religious organization on her annual visit to a Uganda leper

colony to deliver blankets and other staple goods—collected

from around the world. But if the good people who had sent

the blankets, etc., had thought that these were what the pa-

tients needed, the lepers were more interested in some cash

to buy some of the lustier things in life. The arrival of the

blankets and clothing set off such joy that Isen and the sister

found themselves in the center of an impromptu dance. One
man tooted on a pipe and leaped high in the air, others danced

and swayed. The old man with the crutch in Isen's painting
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has his arms outstretched as if to carry a burden. His gesture

is symbolic of his intent to rush to the nearest village with

the missionary goods and swap them in for local beer and

other makings of a high old time.

"I hope my painting shows that the missionary gifts did the

lepers more good than the donors had imagined, regardless

of the irony of how the gifts were used," Isen comments. "In

dance, music and song they told us they weren't nearly so

starved for blankets as they were for a good time."

His paintings of the commonplace, such as a native mother

with two children and another on the way, were a revelation

to Ugandans in their power to bring the unnoticed into focus

by diffusing the background in abstract color swirls.

He left many works with friends in Africa who asked for

them, including a huge, seven-paneled mural of Ugandan
scenes in the teachers' college at Fort Portal. Isen's Peace

Corps experience did things to his art training that it has

done in less visible ways to other volunteers, modifying mod-
ern American upbringings with a frank and practical view

of other people and places. "My 'Allegory of the Sun People'

(above) isn't pleasing enough to hang in your living room,

it's more of a museum piece," he says. "But it's true to what

the blazing upland sun can do to your vision."

With his photographic memory he continues to portray

experiences seen and felt in Africa. If life there was some-

times hard and often strange, Isen still reveals a certain

homesickness for it. This is suggested in a recent still life

he painted of some dried lotus pods on the window ledge

of his N.Y. apartment, which switches to a style as realistic

as a Kodachrome. The lotus pods in that setting suggest that

something is out of place. Perhaps it's an artist from suburbia

who will never be the same after a brush with the world in

the Peace Corps. the end



Dateline Washington ...

ELECTRONIC LIFE SAVERS.

FOUR YEARS FOR CONGRESS?

SLOWING THE AGING PROCESS!

The electroni c battlefield " age is here
ana is saving countless lives of
"gravel crunchers" _in the Indo-China
war. That is the conclusion of a Senate
investigating subcommittee in a report
on sensor surveillance equipment, a new
technique used for the first time to
locate enemy forces in South Vietnam.

Sensors are tiny electronic gadgets
which report troop and vehicle move-
ments, and can be either dropped by air
or hand emplaced along roads.
Unattended sensors provide early

warning and locate targets close in as
well as deep in enemy-held territory.
They deny the enemy the traditional
cloaks of bad weather, jungle and dark-
ness. Cost of the program has been
|1.7 billion over the past four years,
S678 million less than originally budg-
eted. The sensors self-destruct when
the enemy tampers with them.

The drive for a four-year term in the
House of Representatives is gathering
steam agaj_n with the introduction of a
constitutional amendment for it by
Rep. Richard I. Hanna, of California.
The high cost of campaigning and the
inability to accomplish anything mean-
ingful during the present two-year term
are cited as the principal reasons
for seeking longer Congressional terms.
Representative Hanna, in his proposed

amendment, recommends staggered terms

—

half of the House elected every two
years, which will continue the present two-
year life of a Congress. The Cali-
fornian is carrying the banner raised
by ex-Congressman Frank Chelf, of
Kentucky, who retired a few years ago
because of the exorbitant costs of
running for office every other year.

Surveys of Congressmen have shown that
most members, particularly the younger
ones, favor a four-year term. The big
stumbling block is Rep. Emanuel Celler,
of New York, the powerful chairman
of the House Judiciary Committee,
who has opposed the change.

We may be able to live 20 to 40 years
longer by the end of this century.
Dr. Leon R. Kass, of the National
Academy of Science, predicts, if we pur-
sue a full-scale war against the aging
process. "Medicine seems to be sharpening
its tools to do battle with death as
though death were just one more disease,"
he said at a Washington, D.C., seminar.

Dr. Kass said that there were indi-
cations, from animal studies, that aging
can be slowed by diet , drugs, and perhaps
even by lowering the body temperature.
He emphasized that such studies on
the aging process were in the infant stage.

He expressed the fear, however, that
an extended life span, made possible by
such modern medical technology as
organ transplants and electronic pace-
makers for the heart, would become
a privilege of the wealthy.

PEOPLE AND QUOTES-

POW POWER BEATING THE RAP
"As long as the North Viet- ".

. . too often judicial de

-

namese have any Americans as lays, rehearings, appeals and
prisoners-of-war, there will be almost endless collateral at-

Americans in South Vietnam tacks after conviction convince
and enough Americans to give the criminal that he will 'beat

them an incentive to release the rap'—and too often he
the prisoners." President does." Attorney General John
Nixon. N. Mitchell.

JUSTICE AILING

"The American system of

criminal justice in every phase
... is suffering from a severe
case of deferred maintenance
. . . The failure of our machin-
ery is now a matter of common
knowledge." Chief Justice

Warren Burger.

SPACE CHALLENGE
"Our challenge of the 1970's

in space is to demonstrate that

space systems can be applied
as tools to protect the quality

of the environment, preserve
nature's balance, and address
the problems of overpopula-
tion," Dr. Wernher Von Braun,
space expert.

SCIENCE SPIN-OFFS
"If we foreswear more

science and technology, there
can be no cleaning up of our
cities, no progress in mass
transportation, no salvage of

our once beautiful landscape,
and no control of overpopula-
tion." Dr. Philip Handler, pres-
ident. National Academy of

Science.

U. S. VS USSR
"Only in numbers of strategic

offensive warheads is the
United States likely to main-
tain its lead over the Soviet
Union during the 1970's." Adm.
Thomas H. Moorer, chairman.
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
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How to Lose Weight
and Keep it Off

If you've tried dieting to lose weight, and are right back where you were,

plainly there should be a non-diet way for you to lose weight. There is.

By LEAVITT A. KNIGHT, JR.

"A man has no better thing under the
sun than to eat, and to drink, and to be
merry." Ecclesiastes.

I HAVE NO STATISTICS Oil How many
Americans are overweight, and don't

propose to get any. A lot of them, for

sure. My wife sells books, and every

time a new book on "dieting" comes
out it sells like hotcakes. The maga-
zines that appear with the latest diets

featured on their covers also sell like

nice, yummy, fattening hotcakes, with

lots of syrup and melted butter.

"Why don't you write an article on
losing weight?" my wife said, last year

and the year before and the year before

that. "All the other writers do."

"Why should I?" I always answered.

"You can say it in a sentence. Eat and
drink less, or exercise more, or both.

Works every time."

"You're an idiot. If it were that simple

the same overweight people wouldn't

keep coming back to my store to snatch

up every new book on diets."

"But it's the truth," I always pro-

tested. "Eat and drink less, or exercise

more, or both. It's just faking to write

books and articles when that's all there

is to it. One sentence covers it all."

This year my wife changed her tack.

"Why don't diets work?" she asked.

"They do, for thousands of people."

"Well, why don't they work for the

millions of people they don't work for?"

"Ah," I said, "'that is worth writing a

little bit about."

Why indeed don't reducing diets per-

manently slim millions of the people who
are always reading about them and

maybe even going on them?

"Feed by measure and defy the phy-
sician." John Heywood—1564.

First, the necessary apologies. This

is not medical advice. Get that from your
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doctor. This is about healthy people who
want to lose weight but have failed every

time they tried. I never studied medicine

and don't practice it. I did study nutri-

tion. My nutrition class often consid-

ered diets. But so do a lot of fat people.

Diets don't fail because of anything

wrong with them. They stumble over

Some diets measure food in ounces,
but who has the gall to carry an apothe-

cary's scale into a restaurant?

human nature and the facts of living.

In order to come to a dependable way
to lose weight and keep it olT, we must
study people and life and the wisdom of

the sages more than food. Losing weight

is as much in the realm of the philoso-

pher as in that of the doctor.

Weight control was very simple back

in nutrition class. It hardly went beyond
adding and subtracting in arithmetic. If

you eat and drink more than you burn
you get fat. If you eat and drink less

than you burn you get skinny. And that's

the truth. But it says nothing, for in-

stance, about love.

"There is no love sincerer than the love
of food." George Bernard Shaw.

Diets never work for people who don't

know how to overcome the intensity of

their love of food and drink. They are

probably the best customers for books

and articles on losing weight. They are

always hoping for the "perfect" reducing

diet, the one where you lose weight while

eating and drinking just as much as al-

ways, and not exercising any more.

Since that's impossible, the first book
doesn't say how to do it. So they buy
the second one. It doesn't say how to

do it, so they buy the third one. Etc. In

between, they buy all the magazines with

diet articles that don't tell how to get

slim and stay slim on lusty eating, even

if they pretend to.

This is better for publishers than for

fatties.

Then there are the people who are

willing to part with their love for a while

in a good cause. They will try anything

—even starve themselves—preferably

over a period of three weeks, or even

two months. They look for the diet that

will take off so many pounds in so many
days—usually the faster the better—and

they go on it.

There are plenty of such diets and

you can make up your own. Basically,

you go around hungry. It is my under-

standing that doctors frown on rapid

changes of weight, up or down. I have

no list of the health dangers. It's proba-
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CONTINUED

How to Lose Weight and Keep it Off
biy endless, anyway. Dangers or no dan-

gers, these crash diets take off weight.

If you go on a stringent three-week diet,

it will work . . . for three weeks.

I know a fellow whom we'll call

George who weighed 240 pounds in 1955.

He has lost more than 300 pounds in the

George always found that be it grape-

fruit, or a rigid adherence to a trade-

name complete diet food package, when
he had rapidly taken off about 20 pounds
he began to feel weak and sometimes
dizzy. Wisely, as he admitted himself,

he ended his diet at that point. "I have

to really stoke up to get my strength

back." he explained to me one day, when
I pointed out that he was putting it on
again after one masterful slimming.

".
. . Something is to be done in a way

nobody knows how." Thovias Reed.

Of course, the most sensible of all

weight-control diets is the calorie-count-

ing diet mapped out by a nutrition ex-

pert to assure that it contains all the

daily nutrition needs and is sparse

enough to slim you down. I still have

my old nutrition class textbook. Its ap-

pendix lists a wide variety of sound diets

for various calorie intakes—health-

ful and slimming. If your doctor pre-

scribes a careful reducing diet for you,

he will probably give you one of these,

with the calories all counted and each

meal unappetizingly mapped out from

Sun. through Sat.

There's nothing wrong with these

diets, except going on them. They are

ill-fitted to normal living, and they ofTend

the steely cables of custom and habit.

Try to get some of those diet meals in

the average restaurant, or find the mak-
ings in the average cupboard and refrig-

erator. Just try. Some of them tell you

in ounces what to eat. Who has the gall

to carry an apothecary's scale into a res-

taurant?

They work most successfully for a

few limited classes of people.

If one's doctor has given him the diet

or the grave as his choice, the patient

may very well go to the pains that are

needed in real life situations to follow

a nutritionist's reducing diet explicitly.

Some people can center their lives

around calories, and literally make
counting calories their bag. They may
bore grocery clerks and restaurant

waiters and their friends and families to

death with their calorie chatter, but they

can follow a nutritionist's diet. You've

Some loners (above) can diet easily since
they have no host to offend by refusing
food. But other loners (right) find in food

their substitute for human company.

last 15 years. He is 240 right now. He
always goes for the latest fad diets, and

he has proved time and again that a lot

of them work if you follow them. On
the average, he has lost 20 pounds each

year since 1955. He lost almost 30

pounds in six weeks the year the so-

called Mayo Clinic diet was passed

around the country by word of mouth.

The Mayo Clinic had nothing to do

with it. The supposed "Mayo Clinic diet"

had you living on little else but grape-

fruit. Nothing but apples, oranges, let-

tuce leaves or cottage cheese would have

served about the same. There are liter-

ally hundreds of particular ways to write

a formula for starvation—some with and

some without malnutrition. Any one of

them will take off weight fast.

"Journeys end in lovers' meeting."
Shakespeare.
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Food is a balm to some, they can stand anything as long as they are munching.

got to build your life around it. We
can't all do that, and we aren't all will-

ing to.

"Spread the table and the quarrel will

end." Hebrew proverb.

There's nothing social about the

science of nutrition, but eating is largely

social.

Among those who live alone are some
who find it easier to stick to a scientific

diet than do those who live with spouses,

children, relatives or friends. The meal
is the very center of household society.

Over a period of time it frays the fam-
ily's nerves if one person must have a

special diet, or pick and choose and re-

fuse from the fare that's offered. If he
isn't visibly sick, the social pressures on
him to eat what others eat can be great.

In the broader social spectrum that in-

cludes friends as well as family, it is

generally an affront to the cook and host-

ess to nibble and refuse.

The fellow who's dining at a friend's

house and says he can't eat the string

beans if they were cooked in butter may
not be invited back. Maybe he wants
to come back. It is facts like these that

were never discussed in nutrition class.

They complicate the simple truth that

weight control is just a matter of addi-

tion and subtraction.

The social nature of eating sets up a

condition by which people who generally

eat alone are better situated to follow

a nutritionist's diet. Loners can fuss-

budget to their hearts' content without

giving offense. But not all of them. For
many people who live alone, food serves

as a substitute for human companion-
ship, a sort of pacifier for loneliness.

They can be compulsive eaters, with no
other deep solace in life than the goodies

on the shelf.

Then there is the compulsive eater

whose problem is that he's not alone.

He lives in an abrasive or demanding
household or job situation that he can

handle only if he has a solace on the

side to give him balm. He too has stum-

bled on food as his psychic pacifier. His

food may be the only thing in his life

that doesn't talk back to him, and that

makes it a dear companion.
Compulsive eaters find they can take

anything placidly, as long as they are

munching. By some psychic magic they

put their worries in their stomachs.

Then, by gratifying their tummies with

an endless parade of tasty dainties pour-

ILLUSTRATED BY BOB CLARKE

ing down the pipe, they gratify their

worries.

It does no good to give such people

a list of '^ pat butter, V2 boiled potato,

lamb chop very lean . . . etc. Their prob-

lem isn't a grocery list, it's a mixed bag

of personality and social dilemmas. Ten
hours on a nutritionist's diet and they

are unbearably restless, while the balm
beckons from the pantry.

The smart young writer today is con-

ditioned to tell all such people they

should see a psychiatrist. The implica-

tion is that they're sick. This is good
for psychiatrists, but it's cheap advice

to pass out wholesale. If it's true, we're

all sick. Everybody needs some solace;

some retreat; some calming, satisfying,

pride-filling, self-forgetting, world-for-

getting, preoccupying thing of his own.

Everyone who feels sorry for himself be-

cause he has no "deep inner satisfaction"

handed to him on a platter had better

forget himself and start being sorry for

the whole human race. Nobody has any

such thing handed to him. Not even

those skinny people.

Before the compulsive eater goes to

anyone else he should go to himself to

seek out some substitute pacifier that

doesn't have the obesity side effects of

food munching. People who golf; bowl;

collect stamps; take pride in their work;

go for regular walks in the country; play

with electric trains; become scout

leaders; visit hospitals; read about things

new to them in their spare time; play

bridge; solve puzzles; collect for the

community chest; guard school cross-

ings; make hooked rugs; take up art,

sculpture, ceramics or photography (and

so on endlessly) are all doing the same

thing the compulsive eater does. They
are munching at something satisfying,

but doing it either less harmfully or

more usefully.

"A full gorged belly never produced
a sprightly mind." Jeremy Taylor—1651.

The fatty who finds a better pacifier

than food may not only lose his weight,

he may, as the phrase goes, "find a

richer life." Of course, along comes old

know-it-all sourpuss and says that better

satisfiers are just "escapes" or "re-

treats." Tell him to go to blazes. If you

can go much higher in life than to wrap
yourself up in something satisfying, tell

me. Make it harmless and useful and

you have life by the tail. His pacifier is

being the superior know-it-all sourpuss

who tells everyone else how futile they

are. It does seem to keep him lean,

physically, but it fattens his obnoxious-

ness quotient.

The terribly compulsive eater with a

serious personality problem is beyond

the scope of these words. But the healthy

person who wants to lose weight, yet

"can't," should get the message that a

written diet isn't much better for him
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CONTINUED

How to Lose Weight and Keep it Off
than it is for a compulsive food addict.

Diets are abnormal. They are

. . . hard to follow, sometimes im-

possible.

. . . temporary. Being temporary,

they offend your old habits without mak-
ing new ones. Even if you slim down,
you blow up again.

. . . special. They need constant at-

tendance and the taking of pains.

. . . anti-social. The pressure and

subject actually stuffing himself, yet los-

ing weight at a merry clip. He got a little

of everything he needed—lean meat,

maybe one egg, a little bread now and
then, light on the potatoes, some
skimmed milk, fruit juice (2 oz.), etc.

This much was quite complete but very

sparse. But the diet also required him
to stuff himself with various non-fatten-

ing things that were essentially belly-

padding. An example would be a huge.

It further habituated him to a full

belly.

He's back up to the tip end of his belt.

"The most obvious truth was never seen

until some man first dared say it." Anony-
mous.

Anonymous had something there. If

anything is obvious it is that to lose

weight and keep it oflf you have to change
your habits. Yet that was never obvious

to anyone who ever went on a diet or

searched endlessly for the "perfect" diet.

Consider only that once the diet is over

circumstances of life, friends, family and
restaurants are all against them.

Small wonder that though they some-
times succeed, they too often fail.

On top of that, they keep you con-

stantly thinking about food and drink,

which is about the worst thing to have

on your mind to take weight oflf and keep

it oflf.

"The end proveth everything." John
Goujer—1390.

Some diets are more "miraculous"

than others—easier to take, yet eflfective

in losing weight. Because they are diets,

they come to an end, providing nothing

for normal eating thereafter but the pre-

vious disastrous habits. The sure way
to lose weight and keep it off is to find

a way to lighter eating that can be nor-

mal, permanent and adaptable to ordi-

nary life. By definition, that's not a diet.

The best diet I ever heard of had the

green leaf salad (no dressing) with per-

haps some chopped apples and tomatoes

to help the grass go down. At other times

he got a fiyspeck meal except for a great

mountain of cabbage (not cooked in but-

ter). He had to eat it all, every bit of

it, and maybe take seconds if there was
any room left. That was the whole point.

He was kept so full by being made to

gorge himself on a pile of unflavored

greens and the less-sugary fruits that it

just plain killed his appetite for yummy
fats, sugars and starches. Someone very

close to me went down six notches on
his belt in jigtime on this kind of diet.

He did not feel weak, and he lost his

yearning to make Dagwood sandwiches

between meals.

But it came to an end.

It was all special.

It couldn't go on forever.

It wasn't part of a normal pattern of

eating.

you will put it all back on again if you
go back to your old habits. That being

true, why go on the diet at all? You can

start right out changing your habits and

skip the diet—or forget the whole thing.

A starving man is in need when he

feels hungry. But a fat person with pangs

of stomach emptiness is only habit

hungry. He has enough fuel stored to

keep him going for a week. Those pangs

are the pangs of habit about which wise

men have said several reassuring things.

"Habits are at first cobwebs, then cables."

Spanish proverb.

It's unpleasantly true that habits of

overeating are as strong as cables. They
are formidable, as anyone who has tried

to lose weight will affirm. In fact, a Czech
proverb says that "habit is a shirt made
of iron." But it is pleasantly true that

{Continued on page 56)
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LIFE IN THE OUTDOORS

Kite Flying For All

MILLIONS of Americans are rediscovering

one of the world's most ancient sports

—kite flying. It started in the Orient, cen-

turies before Christianity. Today in China,

the 9th day of the 9th month is the annual

"Feast of Ascending on High," when every-

one takes a holiday to fly a "feng cheng"

(wind bird). Japan celebrates "Ohdakoage,"

its spring kite festival. Two popular events

in the U.S. are New York's "Benjamin

Franklin Kite Day" on the middle Sunday

in June, and Santa Barbara's "Kite Day"
on May 3.

Sporting kite designs range from the sim-

ple diamond shape to the more complicated

box kite and finally to the elaborate and

brilliantly colored birds, animals and
dragons. Some can be controlled to perform

acrobatics such as loops, dives and figure-

eights. A type called the "French War Kite"

can lift a parachute release, or a camera

for aerial photos. A favorite of the Orientals

is the fighting kite, sturdy and maneuvera-

ble enough to charge and knock down an

opponent, and some of these have slivers

of porcelain or glass lacquered to a portion

of their flying strings so they can cut an

opponent's string. Sometimes the Chinese

also fasten reeds to their kites so they pro-

duce music when flown.

All types of kites, in kit form ready for

assembly, are available at any hobby shop.

Or you can buy plans and build your own,

using a spruce frame and covering it with

paper, nylon or plastic. Nylon is the best

flying string. But never fly your kite when
the string is wet, as from a storm; lightning

or contact with a high-tension wire might

electrocute you. And, for obvious reasons,

avoid the vicinity of airports. Check the

Weather Bureau for wind velocity; 10 mph.
is ideal for light kites. To launch your kite,

hold it at the bottom, inclining it upward
at an angle of about 25 degrees. Then let

it go and run, paying out the string as it

rises. The exact angle at which the kite per-

forms best (its optimum angle of attack

against the wind) depends on the wind ve-

locity, and can be regulated by tieing the

string to a higher or lower position on the

kite. Only a diamond kite needs a tail for

stability. It's easier for two people to launch

Space Bird Kite (#43060) from Gal-

lery, Amsterdam, N.Y., $4.95 + 500
for shpg. It's 4 ft. wide, made of
tough acetate taffeta cloth and flies

beautifully with minimum wind.

a kite, one holding it and the other holding

the string 50 or 100 feet away.

How high will a kite fly? In the early

1900s our Weather Bureau used kites to

carry aloft meteorological instruments; on

one occasion a train of their kites, tied to-

gether in sequence, reached an altitude of

almost five miles. The string was nine miles

of piano wire!

WHEN STACKING rocks to make a fire-

place for your campsite, don't use wet ones.

If water from rain or snow has been trapped

in a crack in one of them, the fire will turn

it into steam and the rock is apt to explode

like a grenade. If dry rocks aren't available,

make your fire in a shallow trough in the

ground.

SMALL PANFISH and sunnies can be nui-

sances when you're after large fish. Don't

cuss 'em, kill 'em and throw 'em back, ad-

vises Jay Andrews of Brainerd, Minn. Toss

them into a bag, bring them home and
plant them under the rhubarb, berry bushes

or flower bed. As fertilizer, they're hard to

beat.

FOUR HANDSOME full-color prints of

freshwater game fish, suitable for framing:

northern pike, brown trout, largemouth

bass, and walleye with muskie. Size: 14x21

inches. Price per set: $3.95. Shakespeare,

Kalamazoo, Mich. 49001.

AN OPEN-TOP styrofoam cooler chest,

the inexpensive kind without reinforcing,

makes a fine holding box for nightcrawlers,

reports W. G. Chambliss of Memphis, Tenn.

For a bed, use a couple of inches of peat

moss, topped off with several inches of dried

leaves. Dampen occasionally. It will keep

worms healthy and happy for months.

HOT WATER for washing is a camp lux-

ury, but not for Richard Winmill of Haver-

hill, Mass. He keeps a cleaned 15-gallon

oil drum filled with water near his camp-
fire. It heats up quickly. A couple of five-

gallon jerry-cans will serve as well, and are

more transportable.

MORE PROOF that fish see colors comes
from Brown University. Researchers trained

goldfish to beg for food by hitting targets

of special colors. Instinctively, however,

fish find red most attractive since it suggests

a wounded bait fish. In general, say the ex-

perts, use dark-colored lures at night, bright

one during sunlight.

PLASTIC WORMS are good fish bait, but

they're fragile. When one tears, advises Jim
Russell of Iowa City, Iowa, hold the torn

spot over a match or cigarette lighter and

melt the pieces back together. Very little

heat is required.

CAR-TOP powerboat, a miniature hydro-

plane that's IV2 feet long and weighs 110

THE AM

The "Sea Lark," car-top powerboat.

pounds complete with inboard engine.

Called the "Sea-Lark," it will seat an adult

and a small child, or two youngsters. Fiber-

glas construction. Price, including engine:

$445. For brochure, write: Larken Aircraft,

230 Airport Blvd., Watsonville, Cal. 95019.

PUT A cake of soap in the foot of a dis-

carded nylon stocking, and hang it up near

your camp wash-up area, suggests Stanley

Clark of East Bradenton, Fla. Just wet it

and rub on your hands; nylon is an abra-

sive and will remove stubborn dirt. It dries

quickly.

WHEN PACKING your duflle bag or even

an ordinary suitcase, sort clothing and

other items and place in large polyethylene

bags. Everything will be kept clean, neat,

visible and easy to reach, says Mrs. Mary
McDonald of Florence, Ala. White shirts

won't be soiled by shoes, for example. One
bag can contain all your toiletries. Etc.

MINI-GUIDE to new skippers is the boat-

ing book "Shipshape" available for 50(;: from
Johnson Wax, Box SS, Racine, Wis. 53403.

It covers: how to choose a boat, pros and

cons of used boats, sail vs. power, materials

and engines, storage, right of way, elec-

tronic equipment, etc.

DON'T CARRY a raincoat or slicker on

your next fishing trip. Instead, take along

a large disposable plastic trash bag, advises

B. Adkins of Shongaloo, La. It's tough, and

can be folded to fit in your shirt pocket.

When it rains, cut a hole for your head

(and two for your arms if desired) and slip

the bag over your shoulders.

A SMALL piece of foam sponge is a good

item to carry on a hike, or when you're

wading a stream, suggests PhyUis Findley

of Anacortes, Wash. When you feel your

boot is rubbing a blister on your foot, just

slip the sponge inside your sock at the right

place to relieve the friction.

CAMPERS, look at the new "Campground
& Trailer Park Guide" by Rand McNally.

Lists 19,000 campgrounds and 800,000 sites,

many star-rated for quality. Full-color maps
opposite the listings enable you to pinpoint

their location. Price: $4.95 at your book-

store.

If you have a helpful idea for this feature

send it in. If we can use it we'll pay you

$5.00. However, we cannot acknowledge, re-

turn, or enter into correspondence concern-

ing contributions. Address: Outdoor Editor,

The American Legion Magazine, 1345 Ave-

nue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.
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Opposing Views by Congressmen on The Question

SHOULD CONGRESS ENACT

AT NO TIME in this century have the American people

had greater opportunity to regain control of their

government than they do today. In his State of the

Union address, the President outlined a way to begin

restoring the right of self-government to the people.

A major ingredient of that way is the sharing of

federal tax revenues with the state and local govern-

ments. Most of the money collected by the states comes
from sales and property taxes. Both of these sources

of revenue are regressive; both tax the low-income
family more heavily than the wealthy.

Both taxes are self-defeating. If raised to levels

sufficient to supply the needs of the community, they

inhibit possibilities of attracting new business and of

enlarging the tax base.

Our urban communities find that higher-incom-^

families are leaving the downtown areas for the sub-

urbs and are being replaced by low income families

whose needs for services are far greater. It's a vicious

circle—as the demand for services grows, the ability

of local governments to provide those services declines.

Revenue sharing would utilize for the community
the resource base of the federal income tax. By sharing

this resource with the state and local governments, we
will return to the people the power for decision.

The voice of the citizen is heard loudest at the local

level, fades at the state level and becomes almost a

v/hisper by the time it reaches Washington. If we re-

turn the citizen's tax dollar, he will have a chance to

decide where it can best be spent. If the citizens decide

their need is in education, they can spend their share

of the federal revenue for increased salaries or class-

rooms. If they decide the greatest area of need is sew-

age disposal or police protection—that is their decision,

not Washington's.

When a citizen sends his

tax dollar to Washington,
35 cents is taken off the top

to pay for operating the

federal government. That's

the brokerage fee for

allowing Washington to

assum^ local decision
making.

Now, if Washington de-

cides to return a portion

of those revenues to the

states, it imposes red-tape

Sen. William E. Brock
(R-Tenn.)

restrictions and controls that force the mayor, county
judge, or governor to spend an additional 16 cents for

administration.

Let's look at the alternative—tax sharing. This dol-

lar is returned to the states automatically without

restriction, restraint or control. Not only does the citi-

zen ha^ e a voice in how it is spent, but be is getting

a full dollar instead of one worth 49 cents, as is the

case today with the categorical grant approach.

Revenue sharing is the most effective and straight-

forward method available for applying national re-

sources to help meet the burden of public civilian

needs.

If you wish to let your Congressman or one of your Senators know how you feel on this big

1
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A REVENUE SHARING PLAN?

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills

(D-Ark.)

2nd District

THE PRESIDENT, in his

State of the Union ad-

dress, said that his reve-

nue sharing proposal is a

$16 billion program, of

which $5 billion represents

general revenue sharing of

federal funds to be dis-

tributed to the states on a

no-strings-attached basis.

The remaining $11 bil-

lion may be referred to as

revenue sharing, but in

reality it is a series of

block grants for six areas: law enforcement, education,

urban and rural development, manpower training and
transportation. In these remarks, I am addressing my-
self primarily to the $5 billion of true revenue sharing.

I fully recognize that a significant number of urban
areas are faced with very serious fiscal problems. Gov-
ernment at all levels must find the answers. The fed-

eral government—through grant-in-aid programs

—

has contributed to the problem. However, increasing

urbanization is the chief culprit and the disorder of

state and local financing is not far behind.

If the purpose of revenue sharing is to meet the

demands of our economy today, then revenue sharing
is a poor and wasteful means of attaining those ends.

Why do I say it is wasteful? Because under any of

the formulas that have been developed so far, sub-
stantial funds will be given to states and localities

where there is little or no need, as well as to those

where there is need.

In fact, under those formulas many of our urbanized

issue, fill out the ''ballot" and mail it to him. 1^

states, the ones with serious financial problems, would
be the losers; while some less urbanized states, some
with less serious welfare problems and higher per
capita income, would be gainers.

The difficulties in state and local financing can be
dealt with by other than revenue sharing. It seems to

me that when we have a defective proposal, we should
not rush into it without examining the alternatives.

Block grants share most of the problems of revenue
sharing, although at least there are some indications

that these funds will be spent for specific needs.

There are alternatives to revenue sharing. We can
make an effort to aid the states and localities in im-
proving their own tax systems. Another fruitful way of

assisting the states and localities is to review the cate-

gorical aid programs to simplify them and make them
available on a broader basis.

The federal government can do more to help states

and localities by maintaining a responsible fiscal policy

which would contain inflation and provide for a stable

price level. As bad as the fiscal problems of the state

and local governments are, they are not any worse
than those faced by the federal government. Currently,

we are faced with substantial deficit spending. It seems
to me that this should at least flash a caution light for

us to go slow with proposals for giving away federal

revenues.

i have read in The American Legion Magazine for

May the arguments in PRO & CON: Should Congress
Enact A Revenue Sharing Plan?

IN MY OPINION A REVENUE SHARING PLAN SHOULD BE

ENACTED SHOULD NOT BE ENACTED Q BY CONGRESS.

SIGNED.

ADDRESS.

TOWN. STATE.

You can address any Representative c/o U.S. House of Representatives, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20515; any Senator c/o U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510.
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Our First Great Sports Hero:

The Immortal
(and Dissipated)

John l. Sullivan
The colorful life of the Boston Strong Boy, heavy-

weight champ—1882-1892—and our first great

national sports hero.

By PEGGY ROBBINS

No PRIZEFIGHTER is SO wcll remem-
bered long past his time as is the

"passionate pugilist." the Boston Strong

Boy. the "immortal John L. Sullivan."

heavyweight champion of the world.

Though he is more than half a century

in his grave, you needn't say "Sullivan"

to identify him. "John L." is enough.

He won the title at age 23 by beating

Paddy Ryan to a pulp in 1882. He lost

it to James J. Corbett after ten and a

half years of being on an almost con-

tinuous, glorious bender. He won fights

without count and never lost one until

Corbett took his measure when he was
fat, graying and—a month short of his

34th birthday—aged beyond his years

by profligate living.

At a time in the last half of the last

century when temperance, godly lan-

guage and marital fidelity were prevalent

watchwords, Sullivan was a violently

spectacular hard drinker, who took his

women where he found them until he

reformed late in life. But John L. was
our first great universal sports hero, so

worshipped in his time that a minister

who knew him complained. "Practically

all of Mr. Sullivan's qualities are non-

exemplary, yet he is the most respected

idol of today."

Unquestionably the most reprobate

man of prominence of his time, he was
just as unquestionably the most popu-

lar, and he landed squarely in the history

books as "champion of champions, the

gloriously gifted and greatly beloved

John L. Sullivan."

Sullivan's fierce little father. Michael,

a five-foot, three-inch, 125-pound hod
carrier from Ireland, emigrated to Bos-

ton and selected from the city's teaming

South End a "kindly giantess" wife who
was seven and one-half inches taller and
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Sullivan, then 25 years old, posed
for this picture in 1883, a year after

he became heavyweight champ.

60 pounds heavier than he. The odd

looking couple moved into a house close

to Boston College and there, on Octo-

ber 15, 1858, Mrs. Sullivan gave birth

to a son whom they named John Law-
rence Sullivan. John L.'s mother soon

claimed that her boy was a prodigy.

"John walked fine before he was ten

months old." she later boasted, "and he

could talk a streak at fourteen months.

He was less than a year old when he let

his aunt have it in the eye with his right

fist—gave her as beautiful a black eye

as ever you saw."

MAY 1971

Father Mike, said by his contempo-
raries to be "always a scowling, pro-

fessional Irishman," was completely un-

impressed by his young son's prowess.

Even after John L. was well on his way
to boxing fame, Mike expressed grave

doubts as to his son's fighting ability.

John L. Sullivan probably did not fin-

ish grammar school. Some say that he

did, some that he didn't. He was through

with school at age 16, in 1874.

He worked for a time as a plumber's

assistant, and then as a tinsmith. He lost

both jobs, and others, because of slug

fests that he got into with bosses or fel-

low workers. Young Sullivan won all the

fights, and that took the edge off his

bother at being fired so many times.

He played professional baseball for

a while. The statement in his autobiog-

raphy, "I could play in any position

equally well, and better than anybody

else," is probably true. He had the size,

strength, coordination and easy confi-

dence for superb athletic performance

long before he chose to use these nat-

ural talents in the ring.

Dan Daniel, the Mr. Baseball of

sportswriters, said that Sullivan was a

better baseball player than a fighter, and

would have been an all-time great had

he stuck with baseball.

But Sullivan decided to take up prize-

fighting.

This decision came when John was

19. He was seated in the front row,

watching a boxing benefit performance

at Boston's Dudley Street Opera House,

when a tough pugilist named Tom Scan-

nel swaggered to the front of the stage,

pointed to him and yelled a challenge

to fight. "Big Sullivan" rose without hesi-

tation. He removed his coat, collar and

tie, rolled up his sleeves, climbed onto

the stage, and pulled on boxing gloves

for the first time in his life. (It was il-

legal to fight without gloves, a rule

which, though often ignored, was hon-

ored for benefits at the Opera House.)

When John L. reached out toward Scan-

nel for the customary handshake, Scan-

nel surprised him by smashing a quick
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Sullivan and
bare-knuckl

contender Jake Kilrain met at Richburg, Miss., July 8, 1889. In this last
e fight (the only one ever photographed) Sullivan won in the 75th round.

left hook onto his cheek. John L. bel-

lowed in rage and his dark hazel eyes

turned to smoldering black. He hit his

opponent so hard on the jaw that Scan-

nel sailed over the footlights and landed

in the orchestra pit—out cold.

Soon, John L. began giving boxing ex-

hibitions as part of a variety show con-

ducted by William Muldoon, an ex-

policeman who was heavyweight wres-

tling champion of the United States.

Muldoon—a silent, solemn teetotaler

—

and Sullivan, quite the opposite, were as-

sociated off and on for many years, with

the two men sometimes the closest of

friends and sometimes the bitterest of

enemies.

For the exhibitions, Muldoon offered

$25 to anyone who lasted one round
against John L. No one did. The "Boston

Strong Boy" floored all comers, fighting

on stages and river barges, in back rooms
of saloons and woods clearings. He
tossed pennies to the children, yelled

greetings to those who cheered him, and
spat curses at those who didn't.

By the time John L. was 22 he had

beaten many well-known fighters. He
was 5 feet 10 inches tall. His best fight-

ing weight was 180 pounds, though he

put on more each year and seldom both-

ered to take it off for a fight. He had

begun making money and he thoroughly

enjoyed the pleasures it bought. He was
a rather handsome young man, clean-

shaven in those days, with clear com-
plexion, unscarred features, and even

white teeth. His deep voice came out

in snarls, grunts and growls as he fought.

Late in 1880 he challenged "any man
breathing" to fight him "for any sum
from $1,000 to $10,000 at catch

weights," which meant he'd take on any-

one of any size. He added, "This chal-

lenge is especially directed to Paddy
Ryan." But Ryan, the American cham-
pion, had held the crown less than six

months and wasn't ready to risk it

against the Boston Strong Boy's "deter-

mined hammering."

"Go and get a reputation," Ryan re-

plied to Sullivan's challenge.

John L. obeyed that directive. He met
all comers with much the same result.

His typical bouts were described by one

contemporary sportsman thus: "Sullivan

makes a wicked rush, a ferocious swing

or two—and it's all over." Sportswriters

vied with each other in nicknaming him,

coming up with "Happy Hercules,"

"Triphammer Jack," "Hurricane Hit-

ter" and "Prince of Pugilists." One
wrote: "Other boxers begin by sparring;

Slugger Sullivan begins by fighting, with

no fancy footwork or side-stepping, and

he never ceases to fight."

Finally Paddy Ryan could no longer

avoid meeting him. An agreement was
reached by which the two were to fight,

under London Prize Ring Rules, on Feb.

7, 1882, at New Orleans, for a $5,000
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purse and a $ 1 .000 side bet. The day be-

fore the fight. Louisiana authorities an-

nounced it could not be held within that

st;'.te and it was moved to a Mississippi

community on the Gulf of Mexico
named Mississippi City.

Under London Prize Ring Rules, the

men fought bare-fisted in a ring pitched

on turf. The London Rules allowed for

a contest that included biting, gouging,

scratching and wrestling—and Paddy
Ryan had won the championship by

wrestling. Each round lasted until one

of the fighters was knocked down. The
fight ended only when one of them was
unable or unwilling at the end of 38

seconds to "come to the scratch mark"
in the center of the ring.

John L. Sullivan much preferred to

fight under the Marquis of Queensberry

Rules which had been introduced in

I 867 and which were being used increas-

ingly for exhibitions and club fights. Un-
der this code no wrestling was allowed.

The boxer wore five-ounce gloves and

fought a stipulated number of three-

minute rounds within a board-floor ring.

Richard Kyle Fox, publisher of the

National Police Gazette, the most im-

portant sports journal of that day, was
a sponsor of Paddy Ryan and a bitter

enemy of Sullivan. The Boston Strong

Boy had publicly and insultingly refused

to join the autocratic Fox for a drink

at a New York "variety house." The Po-

lice Gazette encouraged the bout be-

tween Ryan and Sullivan and insisted

that only by a bare-knuckle fight under

London Prize Ring Rules could the real

champion be determined. "A gloved

fight wherein two men push each other

hack and forth with pillows settles noth-

ing," claimed Fox. Most fight enthusiasts

of that time, when boxing as a sport

was in a transition stage, agreed. John L.

had no choice but to acquiesce.

Before dawn on the day of the match

at Mississippi City, a special 12-coach

"sportsman's train" left New Orleans

headed east for the 80-mile trip. Only
a few aboard knew the train's destina-

tion. Mississippi's Gov. Robert Lowry
had been busy issuing proclamations for-

bidding the fight and efi'orts had been

made by fight sponsors to stir up con-

fusion as to exactly where the ring was
being pitched. Most of the more than

1,000 fight fans on the train didn't care

where they were going. They knew two

coaches carried Paddy Ryan and John L.

Sullivan, along with managers, trainers,

seconds, referees and "both fighters'

whisky-jug toters." They knew they were

headed for a cnampionship fight on a

bright, warm, perfect day, with the loco-

motive's throttle wide open and the

coaches whipping so as to slosh whisky

out of bottles at every curve, and they

30

cheerfully hung on. On arriving at Mis-

sissippi City, the first thing they did was
tear down posters carrying Governor

Lowry 's directive that "all good citizens

use shotguns, if necessary, to prevent the

fight."

John L. Sullivan boomed, "Any 'good

citizens' amongst us?" None spoke up,

even though the crowd included clergy-

men Henry Ward Beecher and Thomas
DeWitt Talmage (presumably "sin-in-

vestigating"), and respected actors Jo-

seph JelTerson, Nat Goodwin and Wil-

liam Crane—as well as bank robber Red
Leary and outlaws Jesse and Frank

James. One of the many journalists pres-

ent reported that "lily-wearing" Oscar

Wilde, the Irish author, was in the

crowd, and, since Wilde was on a lecture

of joking, laughing and bragging. He
floored the Trojan Giant in less than 30
seconds of the first round. Ryan stayed

in the fight and even won a round by a

"wrestling fall," but it was obvious that

Sullivan could finish him oflf whenever
he chose. That made the betting on when
it would end even wilder, as it was any-

body's guess what Sullivan might do.

As the rounds continued, John L.'s

seconds became scared he'd kill his op-

ponent. They could be heard above the

din anxiously calling out to the Strong

Boy not to go after Paddy "with too

much rush." To end the fifth round, Sul-

livan "gave out with a laughing roar and
just reached out and pushed Paddy
over." In the ninth round, John L. got

tired of playing. He knocked Paddy
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Champion Paddy Ryan loses title to John L. Sullivan in the Battle of the Giants,

Feb. 1882, at Mississippi City, Miss. Sullivan won as he pleased in the 9th round.

tour in the United States in 1882, he

may well have been among the fight fans.

Betting on the fight favored Ryan,

two or three to one, partly because Ryan
was champion, but mostly as a result

of exaggerated praise of him as "the un-

beatable Trojan Giant" in Fox's Police

Gazette. It was customary at the time

for bets to be laid on "first blood," "first

fall," and various other stages and phases

of a fight, with ringside betting continu-

ing furiously as the fight progressed.

Such betting, that February day in 1882

in Mississippi City, made for far more
excitement than the match itself. The
fight was an absolute shambles. Ryan
was no match for John L. under any

rules.

At 196 pounds, Sullivan was ten

pounds lighter than Ryan. He was about

the same height as the champion, much
faster and stronger, and far more confi-

dent. Before the fight started, Ryan left

Sullivan waiting in the ring for him for

over 20 minutes, hoping to make the

challenger nervous. But the Boston

Strong Boy knew the tricks of his trade

and he enjoyed a relaxed waiting time

senseless "by a terrible right-hander un-

der the left ear." While doctors and
trainers worked at reviving Ryan and

the spectators started tearing Sullivan's

ring chair apart for souvenirs, the new
United States boxing champ, bellowing

like a wild man, jumped over the ropes

and sprinted the 100 yards to his dress-

ing room behind a beach hotel.

That night at the St. James Hotel in

New Orleans, John L. Sullivan "drank

enough champagne to float a steamboat,

made enough noise to wake the dead,

and enjoyed the attentions of so many
beautiful ladies you just wouldn't believe

how many." The champion's own re-

marks about this "victory party" were,

as was customary with him, too full of

profanity to be quoted.

Sullivan's biographers disagree as to

whether he was married at this time.

Some say he married Annie Bates, a

chorus girl, in 1881. Others claim he

married her in 1883. All agree the mar-

riage was completely unimportant in

Sullivan's life style and that the pair

lived together for less than a year and

then only off and on. Most of the peo-
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Jake Kilrain (left). At right, Jim Corbett, wiio
dethroned aging, dissipated Sullivan in 1892.

CULVER PHOTOS (Inset) BROWN BROS.
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Richard Fox (inset). Police Gazette editor who
vainly used his paper to downgrade Sullivan.

pie who knew him had no idea he was
married and others refused to believe

that he was. When he mentioned this

union, which was seldom, he did so ob-

scenely. One of his few printable refer-

ences to it was that it was "strenuous in

every way while it lasted."

After his victory in Mississippi City,

he swiftly became a national idol. That
pleased him, but it didn't surprise him.

On his journey north great crowds
flocked to see him and he made large

sums of easy money simply by short per-

sonal appearances at cities along the

way. He wasn't surprised, on returning

to Boston, to be honored at the Dudley
Street Opera House with the presenta-

tion of a gold watch and chain and a

gilt-framed horseshoe of wax flowers.

He yelled to his admirers that he could

lick any so-and-so in the world.

During the next several years, John L.

Sullivan completely dominated the

American prize ring. Under the manage-
ment of Jimmy Wakely for the first eight

months of 1883, the champ took on and
defeated candidates dug up by Richard

Fox all over the country. In Boston,

15,000 fans paid $1 each to see their

Strong Boy engage in "light, friendly

sparring." Money poured in, but he

poured it back out on his "enjoyables."

"Salooning" placed first in his riotous

life.

Between September 28, 1883, and

May 23, 1884, under the management
of prominent sportsman Al Smith, Sul-

livan traveled across the continent and
back engaging in a series of 154 fights

and sparring exhibitions. Of these, 59

ing champ was quite hard up.

On June 30, 1884, in New York, Sul-

livan for the first time entered a ring

too drunk to fight. Instead of appearing

as he usually did for a match, wearing

green trunks and wrapped in an Ameri-

can flag, he staggered into the ring in

full, though wrinkled, evening dress,

with enormous diamond studs in his shirt

and big diamond rings on his fingers.

His swollen eyes were bloodshot, his

hair was uncombed, and his face was
unshaven and red. While he reeled and
glowered, his trainer announced to the

packed house: "Mr. Sullivan's doctor

says he ain't well. He's got malaria and
he can't fight tonight." The fight fans

accepted this without complaint, even

though there was no ofl:er to return their

admission money and they knew some
minor sparring was all they'd see that

night. As Sullivan departed, one man

BROWN BROS.

"$10,000 diamond-and-gold belt," gift from the "Citizens of the United States,"
was given to Sullivan in 1887. Later, he sold the diamonds when in need.

were contest fights against area cham-
pions, to each of whom Sullivan was
under contract to pay $1,000 if he didn't

score a knockout within four rounds.

He knocked out all 59 without paying

them anything. That still stands out as

one of the greatest feats in the history

of athletic achievement. Amazingly, he

accompUshed it with almost no training

and while overweight and thoroughly

soaked in alcohol.

About this time, Sullivan met a beau-

tiful blond burlesque queen named Ann
Livingston. The two had much in com-
mon. She, like the champ, had left a

legal mate after a short period of matri-

mony but had not bothered to get a di-

vorce. She thrived on parties and she

"had a taste for the grape," with the

capability of matching John L. drink-

for-drink longer than any other female

he'd encountered. Ann quit the stage,

moved into the champ's life, and stayed

there until about 1890. He bought her

diamonds, took her with him on his

European tour in 1887, "and gave her

hell only when he was very drunk."

When he decided it was time for him
to "graduate from chorus cuties," she

sold the jewels he'd given her and
opened up a theatrical boardinghouse in

New York, leaving him free to consort

with a tall blonde named Maggie Lee
—who, incidentally, got no diamonds
because by then the United States box-

even handed him a big bouquet, and the

champ lurched away with the flowers

clasped to his chest.

Despite this, Sullivan did not cease to

boast that he could consume any quan-

tity of alcohol, in any drink combina-

tions, without wavering. He was more
and more often drunk in the ring, but

he almost always managed to fight, and
he always won. Outside the ring, his con-

duct while on drinking sprees got worse

and worse. He'd smash his fist down on
the head of a stranger who'd happened
to occupy his favorite barber chair and
kick over the bootblack who was shining

his shoes, and then wreck the whole
barber shop if there were complaints.

He'd lead his dog onto streetcars and
dare the conductors to remind him that

dogs weren't allowed to ride. A Boston

conductor, who didn't recognize Sulli-

van, put his dog off the car. When John
L. pitched the conductor into the street

beside the canine, a nearby policeman
arrested the champ. In court the accused

was fined $100, whereupon he bellowed

to the judge, "Let me hit the

again and I'll pay $200!" He was ar-

rested so often in Boston for public

drunkenness that some of the policemen

kept running bets going as to who would
be next to be called to haul in the city's

most renowned citizen.

Sullivan lost his old patience with

youthful admirers. When one of a crowd
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CONTINUED

Our First Great Sports Hero: The Immortal (and Dissipated) John L. Sullivan

ot worshipful kids asiced. "What maices

\ou so strong, Mr. Sullivan?" he snarled.

"Blood! I drink quarts of it every day!"

Later he thought it was funny when he

heard that this remark had spread over

the country and that small boys in many
locations were begging blood from

slaughterhouses and drinking it.

Regardless of all this, the American
public as a whole continued to exalt

.Sullivan. Wherever he appeared in the

fight ring, the locality celebrated "a

Roman holiday because the Great John

L. is the noblest Roman of all."

One admirer recorded: "The Great

Gladiator John L. Sullivan has elevated

pugilism into the realm of epic poetry."

Public adulation of the champion
reached its height in the presentation to

him in the Boston Theatre on August

8. 1887. of a diamond-and-gold belt,

officially valued at $8,000, which was
to become famous as "the ten-thousand-

dollar diamond belt." A huge, eagle-

topped center panel—inscribed "Pre-

sented to the Champion of Champions.

John L. Sullivan, by the Citizens of the

United States"—was flanked by eight

smaller panels, four on each side, that

displayed likenesses of the fighter, the

harp of Ireland, and a shield of the

United States. It was more than a cham-
pionship belt because it was given to

Sullivan to keep as personal property,

not just to hold during his reign, as was
customary with victory belts given

pugilists at the time. A few months
earlier, Richard Fox, in the name of the

Police Gazette, had declared that a

heavyweight named Jake Kilrain (the

professional name of Joseph Killian)

really held the American title. Sullivan

had forfeited it by failing to meet Kil-

rain, said Fox, who went so far as to

present Kilrain with a "championship"

belt. That night of Aug. 8. 1887, in the

Boston Theatre, Sullivan held up his

new belt and boomed to the crowd that

packed the house from orchestra to gal-

leries, "Alongside of this one, the Po-

lice Gazette belt ain't nothin" but a dog
collar!" He later enjoyed bragging that

he knew the belt was studded with 397
diamonds, 250 of which spelled out his

name, because he'd counted them.

Years later, a cheap but remarkably

exact-looking counterfeit of Sullivan's

Boston Belt was exhibited at several ex-

positions as the real thing before the

fraud was detected.

As to the actual belt, in later years

he plucked the diamonds from it one by
one. and pawned or sold them. Finally,

to satisfy his creditors and his appetites,

the belt passed, jewel by jewel, from the

eye of history. Myths that still exist to

the contrary, there is no verified trace

of its remains today.
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The history surrounding another belt

he won is vague and contradictory, even

though there's no question of where it

is now. That was Charlie Mitchell's belt.

If Sullivan was the American cham-
pion. Charlie Mitchell, of England, held

claim to the world title until 1888.

Mitchell and Sullivan fought in New
York in 1883, and Mitchell actually

knocked Sullivan down, to the horror

of everyone including Sullivan. In the

third round Sullivan was beating

Mitchell to death in the opinion of the

police, who stopped the fight.

On March 1 0. 1 888. as part of a grand

tour of Europe, Sullivan condescended

the magazine's New York offices today.

Sullivan's dissipation didn't seriously

interfere with his boxing until 1889. Ex-
cept for Mitchell, there were no really

formidable contenders for him to face

other than Jake Kilrain. John L. prob-

ably would have met Kilrain after the

Mitchell fight in 1 888 had not the champ-
ion been taken seriously ill. Possibly the

Mitchell fight had been too much for

Sullivan's ill-treated body. He had, ac-

cording to his own account, ".
. . typhoid

fever, gastric fever, inflammation of the

bowels, heart trouble, and liver com-
plaint all combined." He contracted

what the doctors termed incipient par-

BETTMANN ARCHIVE

Old woodcut depicts John L. meeting Pres
Cleveland flexes his muscle

to meet Mitchell again at Chantilly.

France, in a titanic struggle under Lon-
don rules that went for 39 rounds and
lasted 3 hours 10 minutes 55 seconds.

With both men still on their feet the

gendarmes stopped the fight and arrested

the boxers. Disinterested people declared

it a draw. But enthusiasts gave the fight

to Sullivan. He was apparently the

stronger at the end, though he'd entered

the ring in terrible condition from en-

joying the delights of Europe and the

honors heaped on him by royalty.

He came home with Mitchell's belt,

which seemed to prove that even Mit-

chell agreed that John L. had won. But

when Mitchell died, the belt was in his

estate. How did it get back there? The
records don't clear that up. If it went the

way of the $10,000 belt, maybe John L.

sold it back to Mitchell. But that's all

guesswork.

At any rate. Sullivan became the rec-

ognized world champion. When Mit-

chell's belt was discovered, at his death,

to have wound up back in Mitchell's

hands. Ring Magazine bought it from his

estate for $6,000. The belt reposes in

ident Grover Cleveland at the White House,
for the champion's appraisal.

alysis and had no use of his legs for six

weeks except with the assistance of

crutches.

By the beginning of 1889 John L. had

apparently recovered from the worst of

his symptoms, but he continued drinking

heavily. Kilrain repeatedly pressed the

challenge for a championship fight and

the Police Gazette clamored for Sullivan

to either fight or surrender the crown
without reservation.

The two fighters, accompanied by

their managers—Jimmy Wakely was
again managing Sullivan—met in Tor-

onto on Jan. 7, 1889, and signed a con-

tract by which they were to fight in the

vicinity of New Orleans on the follow-

ing July 8 under London Prize Ring

Rules. This agreement was made with

complete disregard of the fact that such

prizefighting was illegal in every state in

the Union. John L. was stone broke at

the time but a Brooklyn gambler named
Charlie Johnston had agreed to back him
for expenses. His terrible physical con-

dition—he was "weak, shaky, short-

winded, sluggish, bleary-eyed, and pig-

fat," according to a Police Gazette re-
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John L. as temperance lecturer.

Liquor was his toughest battle.

porter—did not quiet him. When he was

reminded that the Police Gazette belt

would be at stake in the fight, he sneered,

"If I win that .... dirty dog collar, I'll

give it to the bootblacks of Boston to

fight for!"

Wakely and Johnston knew Sullivan

didn't have a chance against Kilrain un-

less his condition could be greatly im-

proved. They finally persuaded him to

train at William Muldoon's farm near

Belfast, N.Y., and they put the task of

"shaping Sullivan's 250 pounds of

blubber into fighting condition" in Mul-

doon's hands. Muldoon wasn't anxious

for the job. He'd long contended that

Sullivan, at his best, was the greatest

fist fighter in the world. But he strongly

disapproved of the way the champ
abused his body and, in general, he had
a very low regard for Sullivan as a man.
Muldoon's agreement with Sullivan,

reached through Wakely and Johnston,

stipulated that the fighter was to obey
him without question during the entire

period until the fight. If Sullivan lost the

match with Kilrain, Muldoon would
charge nothing, but if Sullivan won it,

Muldoon would receive $10,000.

The next five and one-half months
were something new in the life of John
L. Sullivan. He trained. He grumbled
and cursed about it constantly, but he
walked and trotted eight to ten miles a

day; he skipped rope, punched the heavy
bag and boxed; and he did it on a

schedule—he who had made irregularity

a way of life. Accustomed to eating

several steaks at a time and washing
them down with straight bourbon (which
he drank from a stein) Sullivan
suffered on his training diet, Muldoon.
"that disagreeable, ferocious,

shut-mouth preacher," allowed him no
alcohol and no tobacco, had him up and
running at dawn and made him go to bed
soon after dark. Muldoon slept in the

room with him to make sure he stayed

in bed.

Only twice did he break this training.

Once he gave Muldoon the slip, reached

a Belfast saloon, downed two drinks, and
had another ordered before Muldoon
cornered him. The two big men faced

each other. Muldoon, his face contorted

in anger, said not a word. He just shot

his arm out under John L.'s nose

with his finger pointed toward the

saloon's front door. Sullivan hesitated.

Then, cursing a steady stream, he turned,

marched out of the saloon, and trotted

back to the farm in front of Muldoon.

The other occasion of the fighter

breaking training had to do with Ann
Livingston. She was traveling with a

circus, billed as "The Ten-Thousand-
Dollar Beauty," while John L. trained.

Ann wired John L. that she was coming
to see him. Muldoon intercepted the

wire and answered Ann that she would
not be permitted to get off a train in Bel-

fast. She came anyway, managed to get

to John L., and he "gleefully broke the

hell out of training in the worst way."
Muldoon sent a telegram to Wakely in

New York and Wakely rushed with it

to Johnston's gambling hangout. John-
ston tucked his pistol in his arm holster

and he and Wakely caught the next train

to Belfast. Confronting Sullivan, John-
ston said with deadly seriousness, "If you
break training one more time, I'll blow
your head ofi"." Sullivan promised to

make Ann stay away until after the fight.

The Sullivan-Kilrain championship
match is unparalleled in pugilistic

history, partly because of the ridiculous

happenings incident to it. The fighters

and their parties arrived in New Orleans
several days before the July 8, 1889,

BOSTON HERALD

fight date. When the governor of Louis-

iana said the fight would certainly not

be allowed in that state, Charles W.
Rich, a visiting sportsman and a prosper-

ous Mississippian who was later mayor
of Hattiesburg, oft'ered his sawmill prop-

erty at the community of Richburg, a

few miles south of Hattiesburg. for the

site. The sponsors of the match accepted

and Rich wired his sawmill foreman to

set up a ring and bleachers.

On July 4, Mississippi's Governor
Lowry, citing the strong legislative

act passed after the Sullivan-Ryan fight

in 1882, called on civil officers to pre-

vent the fight. The governor publicly

BROWN i;n<

Sullivan before his death at age 59. His
late years were spent in quiet poverty.

THE AM

Champion wrestler Wm. Muldoon,
John L.'sfrjend,enemyandtrainer.

reminded the pugilists that the penalty

for prizefighting was a fine of $500 to

$1,000 and a jail sentence of not less

than 12 months. He warned that he

would use the militia to stop the fight if

necessary.

Nevertheless, Sullivan, Kilrain and

Rich arrived at Richburg late on Sun-

day, July 7. Kilrain spent the night in

the Rich home and Sullivan stayed in

the foreman's house. During the night,

special trains bearing some 3,000

reached Richburg, running right past

militia stationed at points along the way.

The little community quickly became a

sea of frenzied movement. Seats in the

bleachers sold for $10 and $15 and were

soon all occupied. An enterprising farm-

er, noting that some of the visitors had
brought along camp stools, ran home and

got his milk stools and sold them for $5

each. Several local residents did a thriv-

ing business selling water at 25 cents a

gourd dipper full. One of the sawmill

workers wrote: "A cyclone, a tornado,

and a hurricane couldn't have whirled

Richburg around more than that prize-

fight done."

The fighters appeared at 10 a.m. Mon-
day. The county sheriff and his deputy

jumped to the center of the ring,

made some quick remarks about the

illegality of the whole thing and an

announcement that the governor had

offered a reward of $250 each for the

arrest of the fighters, and then retired

to ringside to watch the fight. Not one
word of what he said was heard above

(Continued on page 52)
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A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY FOR VETERANS

YOU CAN'T

HERE IS A LIFE INSURANCE PLAN THAT'S YOURS FOR THE

ASKING. NO IFS, ANDS, OR BUTS! NO PHYSICAL EXAMINA-

TION IS REQUIRED. NOT EVEN A SINGLE HEALTH QUESTION

IS ASKED!

LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS

... is the first life insurance program that guarantees

acceptance to every one who qualifies by age. This re-

markable program is guaranteed to every man and woman

between 55 and 87—regardless of health, regardless of

any other insurance carried.

So outstanding is the protection provided by ( ufepTanISSIplUsj

that it is recommended to their members by America's two

most respected national nonprofit organizations for the

mature: The National Retired Teachers Association (NRTA)

and The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP).

This ultimate life insurance plan is underwritten by Colonial

Penn Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

specialists in serving the specific needs of America's older

population.
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A Protection Breakthrough for Every Older Person!

f LIFE PL*Hg|pLusi Is an entirely new concept in life insurance,

achieved as a result of the many years Colonial Penn has

devoted to seeking an ideal fulfillment for the insurance

needs of mature people.

The goal was a life insurance policy we could make avail-

able to all mature people—a policy whose costs would be

low and whose benefits would be high. With [life plan[55|pli)sj

the Colonial Penn Life Insurance Company has succeeded.

This Plan is possible only because of the unique 2 or 3

year preliminary benefit period, when benefits build quickly

into full permanent life insurance.

(MpuN^5|pLUsj enables the older person to obtain maximum

benefits for his insurance dollar—and, at the same time,

guarantees acceptance for all applicants—even those who

ordinarily wouldn't qualify for the usual kinds of life

insurance.

The cost? JUST $6.95 A MONTH!

No matter what your age, your sex, or the condition of

your health, you pay just $6.95 a month. The amount of

coverage you receive is based on your sex and present age.



BETWEEN 55 AND 87

However, once you are insured the amount of your insur-

ance will never go down, and your payments will never

go up!

ACT NOW-YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE!

To obtain full information about (i\n plah|5|plOs1 in time to

take advantage of this opportunity to become insured,

please mail the coupon today.

No salesman, broker or agent

under no obligation whatsoever.

call, and you will be

•Service Mark CP 549

COLONIAL PENN LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
5 Penn Center Plaza

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

this life insurance—no one will be refusedi

t? Your insurance cannot be cancelled foi

any reason as long as you maintain you

premium payments. (You, of course, ca

cancel any time you wish.)

No salesman, agent or broker will visi:

phone you.

There is no physical examination!

There are no health questions!

You participate in an insurance program

recommended to the members of the Na-

tional Retired Teachers Association and

the American Association of Retired Perj

is!

ana

J
IMPORTANT—Take advantage of this guaran-

teed acceptance opportunity. Send in your cou-

pon now, mailing it no later than May 31, 1971.

Even if you are not old enough for this insur-

ance, you may want the information for another

member of your family or for a friend.

This plan is available in all states except: Conn.,

Kan., N.J., N.Y., and Wash., D.C.

Florida Residents, please send your coupon to:

Colonial Penn Life Insurance Co., 153 Central

Avenue, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33701
Policy #3-82-037(A) ^.

-038(A)
^^^'^^

[LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS] Insurance Program

5 Penn Center Plaza

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

I am interested in LIFE PLAN 55 PLUS Insurance.

Please send me full information and an application.

I understand that no salesman will visit me and I will

not be obligated in any way.
ALA

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss.

Address.

City

name (Please print) (age)

.state. -Zip.
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FIVE-YEAR TERM NSLI
POLICY HOLDERS URGED TO
CONVERT INSURANCE PLANS:

For their pocketbook's sake, holders
of five-year term National Service
Life Insurance policies in the 50-55
year age bracket should seriously
consider converting to a modified life
insurance plan say the Legion's Rehab
Division insurance experts . . . Some
930,000 of these policies come up for
renewal in 1971—and with sharp in-
creases in premiums . . . Set up as a
mutual insurance program, NSLI is
self-supporting except for administra-
tive overhead and the extra mortality
cost traceable to military service
. . . Each insured pays only for the
cost of his insurance as closely as
can be determined in accordance with
sound insurance and actuarial prin-
ciples of mortality . . . However,
since the probability of death and
disability increases with age, the
cost of five-year term insurance
necessarily increases in a correspond-
ing manner with each renewal.

Below are two tables which the reader
can use to compare his costs for the
five year term plan and the modified
life plan starting at the stated ages
. . . Rates in the table below are for
the five year plan ... An age-50 in-
sured can easily see that his premium
will jump, for example, from $15.04
per $1,000 to $20.95 at the end of
his five year period . . . Premiums
scoot even higher after age 55 . . .

The next table shows modified life
(fixed premium) costs for the same age
group . . . Compare the two but note
that modified life policies reduce to
one-half the coverage at age 65—pre-
sumably v^hen you need less coverage
. . . Conversion from term to modified
life is not possible after age 60 and
that's when term policies really get
expensive ! . . . Premiums in both
tables are for each $1,000 worth of
insurance paid annually.

FIVE YEAR TERM (RENEWABLE)

AGE V RS W
H RH

50 $15. 04 $14.14 $8.07
51 15. 98 15.20 Not
52 17. 05 16.39 renewable
53 18. 23 17.70 after
54 19. 53 19.12 age
55 20. 95 20. 95 50

MODIFIED LIFE (FIXED PREMIUM)
RS

AGE V H RH W
50 $18.82 $26.05 $26.37 $19.46
51 19.53 26.99 27.20 20.17
52 20.36 27.94 28.15 21.00
53 21.07 28.89 29.10 21.83
54 21.90 29.83 30.17 22.66
55 22.73 30.90 31.12 23.49

(The key letters, V, H, RH, RS and
W are printed with the serial number
on the first page of your policy.

)

Five year term plan policy holders
can also convert to ordinary life, 30
(years) pay life and 20 (years) pay
life policies which, though they are
more expensive overall than modified
life, are still less costly than the
five year plan ... If you're a term
plan holder, by now you should have
plenty of questions . . . So, dust off
that old policy and go see your quali-
fied Legion service officer or VA
insurance contact man for more in-
formation and assistance.

"OUR NAVY" MAGAZINE HAS REGISTER
OF FIGHTING SHIPS AND PHOTOS:

For years "Our Navy" magazine, a
private publication, has sold color-
tinted framed photos of fighting
ships, new and old, to former Navy men
and Navy buffs . . . Many Legionnaires
got photos of ships they served or
sailed on from this source . . . But, in
50 years, "Our Navy" never had a com-
plete file of U.S. fighting ship photos
(it doesn't even now) or a single
list of all the photos it had . . .

It has now published a complete list
of all ships of which it has photos,
which serves as a catalog of more
than 6,000 Navy and Coast Guard (and a
few foreign) fighting ships, listing
their names and abbreviated designa-
tions ... If it's listed, a photo is
available . . . The registry lists
all U.S. carriers, battleships, sub-
tenders, submarines, destroyer ten-
ders, a great number of LST's, trans-
ports, etc., and all but four U.S.
destroyers . . . Its photo collection,
hence its listing, of smaller ships,
is less complete, but numerous others
are included . . . Any interested read-
ers can get the "Fighting Ships Photo
Registry" for $1 from "Our Navy, " One
Hanson Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11217
. . . As an added fillip, they'll print
your name on the cover of your copy.
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Legion Drum & Bugle Corps
Finals in Houston's Astrodome
Space City, U.S.A.,— Houston, Tex.,— will host
Legion's 53rd Annual National Convention Aug. 27-

Sept. 2; Drum & Bugle Finals in Astrodome; plenty

of first class rooms; many convention details set.

One of America's great pageants, the

finals of The American Legion Senior

and Junior Drum & Bugle Corps Na-
tional Championships, will be held in

Houston's air-conditioned, domed As-

trodome (see photo) on the evening of

Sun., Aug. 29, during the Legion's 53rd

National Convention in Houston, Tex.

It may well be the most exciting, col-

orful and rousing in the long series of

such championships—for contestants

and spectators alike. A packed house of

spectators is a likelihood in the Astro-

dome's 44,000-odd seats. They are guar-

anteed 72-degree weather and "fair

skies" regardless of the outside climate,

as well as vast parking facilities and
shuttle buses provided for Legion vis-

itors from downtown.

Competition in the Astrodome may
help attract the best corps in the land.

On top of that, the VFW holds its com-
petition in Dallas so shortly before the

Legion convention that out-of-state

corps can compete in both contests on

one trip to Texas, which is a major con-

sideration when the corps plan their ex-

penses in traveling to these two major
music and marching national titles.

It's too soon to tell how many corps

will get to Houston hoping to survive

elimination contests and compete on the

Astrodome's Astroturf for top prizes,

but Legion marching and contest officials

plan to handle a total of 12 senior and
junior corps at the Parade of Champions
on Aug. 29.

The Legion championship has never

been held in Houston, which is Amer-
ica's sixth largest city, with nearly two
million people in Houston's Harris

County. To protect Legion visitors from
a local sellout at convention time, an
advance ticket sale by mail, with a 50^
reduction per seat on orders postmarked
on or before Aug. 1 has been arranged.

Face value of tickets is $3.50 for all

seats on the concert side of the Astro-

dome, and $3.00 for all others.

Convention-goers may send advance
orders to "American Legion 1971 Con-

vention Corporation of Texas, Texas

State Hotel, 720 Fannin St., Houston.

Tex., 77002," with payment payable to

"American Legion Convention Corp."

Before Aug. 1, send $3.00 for each con-

cert side seat, and $2.50 for each non-

concert side seat. After Aug. 1, add 50o

for each seat. Registered Legionnaires at

the Convention may get 50^ off on one
seat each by using the coupon in their

registration packets while seats last. Mail

orders before Aug. 1 may get 50^' ofi' on
each seat ordered.

The National Convention period

spans from Aug. 27 to Sept. 2, with

actual convention sessions taking place

Aug. 31. Sept. 1-2, in the Sam Houston
Coliseum (see photo), located in the

National Membership Bulletin

As of Apr. 5. Legion national

membership had reached 2,49 1 ,9 1 3,

a boost of 23.382 over the same

date in 1970. The Mar. 31 goal

was 2,428,000. Sixteen departments

reached quota: Ark., Can., Del.,

Fla., Hawaii, Ind., Kans., La.. Md.,

Minn., Neb., N. C, N. D., Ohio,

S. D.. Vt. The May 1st goal is

2.549,866.

heart of the downtown area, approxi-

mately six blocks from the 1,000-room

Rice Hotel (see photo), which is the

Headquarters Hotel.

Information as it is now known on

other convention activities follows:

•The Headquarters Hotel for The
American Legion Auxiliary will be the

Shamrock Hilton. Auxiliary Convention

sessions and commission and committee

meetings will also be held here.

•Legion Preconvention commission
and committee meetings will be held for

the most part on Aug. 27-28-29 with the

majority of sessions held at the Rice

Aerial view of the huge Houston Astrodome and its vast parking facilities.

The Sam Houston Coliseum—site of the Legion's 53rd Annual National Convention.
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Hotel and the Albeit Thomas Conven-
tion and Exhibit Center.

•The Legion's National Headquarters

Office will be in the West Hall of the

Albert Thomas Convention and Exhibit

Center, about five blocks from the Rice

Hotel.

•The National Executive Committee
of the Legion will meet at 2:00 p.m..

Sun., Aug. 29, in the Crystal Ballroom

of the Rice Hotel.

•The National Convention Patriotic

and Memorial Service will be held Sun.,

Aug. 29, at approximately 4:30 p.m. in

the Houston Music Hall.

•A Vietnam Veteran Legionnaire

Workshop will be held Aug. 30, 10:00

a.m., in the Crystal Ballroom of the Rice

Hotel and is open to all Vietnam Era

veteran Legionnaires in attendance at the

convention.

•The National Convention Parade

will be held in downtown Houston start-

ing at 7:00 p.m., Mon., Aug. 30. The
route is about 1 Vi. miles long.

•The National Commander's Banquet

for Distinguished Guests will be held at

the Astroworld Hotel (see photo) in the

Grand Ballroom at 7:30 p.m.. Tues.,

Aug. 31.

As they get firmed up more details

will be reported in future issues.

A Place Called Legion

On the maps of Texas there is a place

called Legion next to a larger town
named Kerrville and behind that is a

story.

In the early days following WWl.
Texas Legionnaires found there were lit-

tle or no facilities in the state to take

care of veterans suffering from tuber-

culosis and other incapacitating diseases.

So they decided to build their own hos-

pital.

They formed what was then known
as the Benevolent War Risk Society, a

non-profit association with the purpose

of raising money to build and equip a

Memorial Hospital for Texas veterans.

The Shreiner Estate and the citizens

of Kerrville donated several hundred
acres of land for a hospital site and a

large fund-raising campaign was started

all over the state to put up and equip a

building.

Though $200,000 was still needed by

January 1921, the first unit of one hun-

dred beds was nearly ready for patients.

But the Legion soon realized that it

would be unable to handle such a large

proposition so it asked the state to be-

come a partner and share the obliga-

tion to complete a 600-bed hospital

that would be called The American
Legion Memorial Hospital. The state

took over control and responsibility for

a short period of time.

By then a national veterans hospital
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Rice Hotel—Legion Hq Hotel.

system was being envisioned by many
who were concerned with the problem.

In 1923, the Texas Legion and state au-

thorities moved to become a part of that

system by convincing the Veterans Bu-

reau (forerunner of the Veterans Ad-
ministration ) that it should lease the

hospital. By 1925 the Veterans Bureau
bought outright what was then consid-

ered one of the finest facilities for tu-

bercular patients in the world. The state

and the Department of Texas split the

proceeds of the sale, the Legion's por-

tion going to build its first Department
Headquarters in Austin. The Texas Le-

gion claims this was the first hospital in

the VA system.

Legionnaires visiting the facility no-

ticed that many of the children in the

families of veteran patients were also

sick so they teamed up with the Auxil-

iary between 1928 and 1931, acquired

land and established a Children's Health

Center adjacent to the Kerrville Hospital

as part of their Child Welfare Program
to treat these children.

Shamrock Hilton—Legion Auxiliary Hq.

1971

As a result of activities such as this,

the area eventually became known as

Legion. The Children's Health Care Cen-
ter no longer exists but the building is

being used as a post home by Garrett-

Baker Post 13 and the Department still

owns the four acres of land on which
it rests.

The Student Veteran

There are those who wonder how the

veteran does in college after coming
back from serving his country. The fol-

lowing item from the University of De-
troit illustrates that he can do well. All

he needs is a little guidance.

The University of Detroit ran an ex-

perimental program for student-veterans

during the fall semester of 1970-71. A
control group of 54 veterans, many of

whom were disabled, were chosen from
the freshman class. From the group, 34
were put into a program called "Project

Veteran," a series of special classes for

two hours a week during the semester

that stressed building self-confidence,

training in listening and note-taking

skills, vocabulary and comprehension,

how-to-study techniques, greater self-

awareness, and experience in preparing

for and taking college-level examina-

tions. The group of 34 had a D level

in high school. The others in the control

group who did not take part had a C
average in high school.

Of the 20 students in the control group
who did not take part in "Project Vet-

eran," seven withdrew from school dur-

ing the semester. Those who remained

carried an average load of 7 credit hours

and achieved a 1 .47 grade average

(D-/D+).
Of the 34 student-veterans who did

participate, one student withdrew from
school, the others carried an average of

11.5 credit hours and made an average

grade score of 2.87 (B-/C-|-). And
45% of the "Project Veterans" students

made the Dean's List.

Not only will "Project Veteran" be

continued and expanded but it will also

be available to any student.

Scout-Legion Cleanup Day

Nobody needs to be told by now that

the nation is getting dirtier every minute.

What is needed is somebody—maybe
everybody—to get out and do something

about it.

And on June 5th, The American Le-

gion and the Boy Scouts of America

plan to do just that. They'll combine in

a joint nationwide campaign to help

clean up America. Both organizations

are realistic enough about it to realize

that efforts like these are just a start

—

but at least they are a start.

The idea began with the Boy Scouts.

They had earlier decided on a national



cleanup campaign for that date. When
someone remembered that the Legion

sponsors some 4,000 Scout units across

the country, the next logical step was to

ask for Legion cooperation. The Legion

—which has had environmental protec-

tion resolutions for years—naturally said

yes.

Early in March National Commander
Alfred P. Chamie wrote to all Depart-

ment organizations urging cooperation

with Scout units. The sense of it all is

embodied in one of the clauses in the

Legion's Preamble which reads: "to in-

culcate a sense of individual obligation

to the community, state and nation . .
."

Simply put, the theme was that if ev-

eryone—in their own little place—would
clean up, then the total net effect would
be a cleaner nation.

Legion posts—even those who do not

sponsor Scout units—were asked to con-
tact a local Scout organization and make
plans for cooperative cleanup campaigns
and publicity on the whole subject of

environmental pollution and the conser-

vation of natural resources.

The attack on environmental pollu-

tion would focus on two main areas.

One, the pickup and removal of unusa-
ble trash. The other, the collection and
recycling of materials such as news-
papers, aluminum cans and glass con-
tainers.

Major population centers around the

country have already seen advertise-

ments in their local media concerning
recycling depots. And many Legion
posts were already deeply involved in

such projects.

Jf your post wants to cooperate with
a local Scout unit and needs information
on where to take reclaimable material,

the following organizations may be help-

ful if local sources aren't productive:
The Glass Container Mfrs. Ass'n. 330

Madison Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017;
T.E. Feagin, Market Director, Can Re-
cycling, Reynolds Metals Co., P.O. Box
27003, Richmond, Va., 23261; Judd
Alexander, Environmental Quality Com-
mittee of Can Mfrs., c/o American Can
Co., American Lane, Greenwich, Conn.;
National Clean Up-Paint Up-Fix Up
Bureau, 1500 Rhode Island Ave., N.W.,
Wash. D.C. 20005.

Jobs for Veterans
There is an increased awareness in the

nation now of the plight of the return-

ing Vietnam Era veteran and new pro-

grams to help him are being inaugurated
in various cities. Given the present state

of the economy, the big question is

whether there will be enough jobs to

match the needs of these veterans.

But the knowledge—at least—that

someone cares and is trying to do some-
thing for him, may be meaningful.

Here are some progress reports on the

Legion's Jobs For Veterans Programs

Legionnaire and Scout pose for symbolic photo showing Clean Up America Day, June 5.

and others which were available as we
went to press.

•In Ohio, the Legion had in the

works two "Operation: Jobs For Vet-

erans" programs in cooperation with the

Ohio Bureau of Employment Services

and the U.S. Veterans Employment
Service. The first was scheduled for the

Toledo area on March 30 and the second

was set for the Springfield area on April

21. Both were to be patterned after an

earlier Job Fair held in Cincinnati last

September.

•In Indiana, the City of Indianapolis

—with the leadership of Mayor Rich-

ard G. Lugar—set up an Opportunities

for Veterans Program. Under the spon-

sorship of the Metropolitan Manpower
Commission, which tied together or-

ganizations, businesses, state, local and

federal agencies, education and training

Alaska Gov. Egan signs Jobs For Veterans
Proclamation with Dep't Adjt Joe Briones
smiling over his shoulder. In background
is Louis Fiorella, VFW representative.
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facilities, union organizations and The
American Legion, the program seeks to

find jobs and training opportunities for

ex-servicemen. Some 1,500 ex-GLs are

returning to Indiana per month with

about 400-500 in Indianapolis alone.

The Legislature of the State of In-

diana passed a concurrent resolution

supporting the Jobs For Veterans Pro-

gram. More than 20 cities have begun

some sort of local action to call atten-

tion to the problem and find jobs in the

near future. Most took the initial form

of Mayor's Task Forces and would work
out their own best methods of attacking

the problem.

•In New Jersey, the Legion, the U.S.

Dep't of Labor's Veterans Employment
Office and the State Unemployment
Service were combining to hold a one-

day Job Mart in the New Brunswick

State Employment Offices on Sat., April

24. Scheduled as a pilot program, it

might be a model for more programs

around the state.

•In Idaho, the Legion held nine spe-

cial district meetings during January and

February in cooperation with repre-

sentatives from state and federal em-

ployment offices. Over 300 people

showed up despite midwinter mountain

snows which covered the sparsely popu-

lated state.

•In North Dakota, a Veterans Job

Fair was set for March 30 in Eraser Me-
morial Armory, Fargo, under the co-

sponsorship of the Legion, the VA, the

North Dakota Employment Security Bu-

reau and several other agencies and or-

ganizations. Other Job Fairs were being

considered for Grand Forks, Bismarck

and Mi not.

•In Delaware, Gov. Russell W. Pet-

erson designated April as "Jobs For Vet-

erans" month following a Job Mart

sponsored by the Legion, the VFW and
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the DAV which was scheduled for

March 3 1 . Thousands of bumper stickers

urging employment of veterans were

passed out to motorists.

•In Alaska, Gov. William A. Egan,

not to be outdone by the "lower 48,"

designated the whole year of 1971 as

Jobs For Veterans Year," and pledged

full cooperation (see photo).

•In Maryland, the Legion and the

Baltimore News-American cooperated

in a Job Fair, Mar. 15-20 at Legion Hq
in the Baltimore War Memorial Build-

ing, reports Dep't Adjt Dan Burkhardt

and Employment Chmn Ted Connally.

Over 1,900 vets attended—90% of them
Vietnam Era—including 21 women.
City, state and federal agencies cooper-

ated along with the VA which hooked
up a telephone line direct to its Job Bank
computer. Here are some statistics on
the sessions: 109 employers participated

on the scene, an additional 87 called in

job specifications; 278 veterans—rang-

ing from laborers to Ph.D.'s—were hired

and another 1,474 referred for physicals,

tests and other inplant processing; 97

veterans signed up to complete high

school courses in the adult education di-

vision; 978 copies of discharge or separa-

tion papers were made and several vet-

erans signed up for gasoline station fran-

chises. Local newspaper, television and

radio cooperation was reported "splen-

did." Among the large national com-

Legion Space For P. 0. W. Group

Legion National Commander Alfred P.

Chamie welcomes Mrs. Bobby Vinson,
National Coordinator of the League of
Families of Prisoners and Missing in

Southeast Asia into office space donated
by the Legion at its Washington, D. C.
headquarters, 1608 K St., N.W. The
P. O. W. organization and staff of five

have permission to use the space as long
as it takes to bring the men home.

panics cooperating were Bethlehem Steel,

General Motors and Humble Esso. Four
other Job Fairs are contemplated for

other parts of Maryland during the year.

•In Oregon, Gov. Tom McCall asked

mayors of the state and major employers

to conduct programs to help veterans to

find jobs. On Mar. 22 a one-day "Super-

market" of veterans benefits was held

in Portland Memorial Coliseum with

state and federal agencies cooperating

to advise and counsel veterans and help

them apply for available jobs. A similar

counseling session was held in Salem
in January for over 500 veterans.

SAL Healthy and Growing
Official membership in the Sons of

The American Legion at the end of 1970
stood at 18,091, an increase of nearly

1,000 Sons over the previous year. To
date in 1971, 14 new Squadrons have
been chartered throughout the country,

and the 1971 enrollment in this youth
program on March 1, was 1,706 ahead
of the same date a year ago. This makes
the fourth straight year of growth.

A successful National SAL Caucus
(the first) was held during the Legion's

National Convention in Portland, Ore.,

in 1970, along with the seventh National

SAL Workshop.
To date, 152 Squadrons have been

awarded SAL Honor Ribbons for 1971.

Honor Ribbons are awarded to all squad-

rons equalling or surpassing their pre-

vious year's membership by Jan. 1.

The National Executive Committee
of The American Legion, at its meeting
of Oct. 21-22, 1970, in Indianapolis,

Ind., amended SAL Constitution to in-

crease the annual National per capita

dues from 50 cents to 75 cents to permit

the distribution of the SAL publication

"SALutations" to all members on a

quarterly basis. The first issue of "SAL-
utations" was mailed out in March. Full

distribution of the eight page publication

will be made again in June, October and
December 1971.

Between 14 and 16 detachments have

announced plans for conventions or,

camp-outs this coming summer.

U. S. Veteran Population

As of right now, there are over 28.-

000,000 living veterans in the U.S. Of
that total, 22,754,000 are eligible for

membership in The American Legion.

The largest group of eligibles is the

12,953,000 WW2 vets. What many peo-

ple don't know is that the second largest

group of eligibles is the Vietnam era vet-

eran of which there are 4,311,000—and

that group, naturally, is still growing.

The third largest group is from the

Korean War, of which there are

4.041,000.

World War 1 vets number 1,449,000.

Other statistics:

•An additional 155,000 live outside

of the U.S.

•During the past year the number
of eligible veterans increased by 657,000.

•Korean War vets increased by

13,000 (career men now eligible due to

retirement).

•Over 127,000 WWl vets died in

the past year.

•Over 141,000 WW2 vets died in

the past year.

Ohio Legion Holds Narcotics and Drugs Education Seminar

Recently the Ohio Legion ran a two-day Narcotics and Drugs Education Program for

35 District Law & Order Chairman and officers at the Pick-Carter Hotel in Cleve-
land. Police instructors and other experts crammed six weeks of knowledge into the
sessions. Shown here inspecting confiscated drugs are: (I to r) Ron Salcer, Det.

Sgt. Cleveland Heights Narcotics Squad; Burt Haddad, Dep't Law & Order Chmn;
Dep't Adjt J. P. Hone; Joe Sas, Narcotics Squad detective; 13th Dist. Cmdr Pete
Stamatis; First Vice-Cmdr Robert Heim and Dep't First Vice Cmdr Charles R. Green.
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The Legion on the Viet Scene

Welcome Home to Bucyrus, Ohio

Legionnaires everywhere are welcom-
ing home their sons and other returning

Viet Vets. In Ohio, the commander of

Post 181, Bucyrus, greeted his son with a

red, white and blue sign (see photo) and

a handshake. Post Cmdr Ralph Widman
said this was his biggest honor in 26
years as a Legionnaire. His son, Ralph,

.Tr., is a staff sergeant and was a crew

chief on an F-lOO fighter bomber in

Phan Rang, Vietnam. He will return to

college and study law. Cmdr Widman
took Ralph and two other vets into Le-

gion membership—Paul Laird (Viet-

nam) and Edward Peck (Korea).

Post 51, Uniontown, Pa., coordinates

the work of high school students in send-

ing a petition and cards and letters (over

300 so far) to the North Vietnam gov-

ernment, asking that our Prisoners of

War be shown compassion.

Post 116, Edgewater, N.J., sent at

Christmas time a check for $82.63 to

each of 43 borough servicemen, a total

of $3,553.09. Past Cmdr Raymond
Powers was chairman of the fund. Marty
O'Brien is Post Cmdr.

The Legion's Citation of Appreciation

has been given to 7-Eleven Food Stores

for its part in a shipment of over 6,000

used paperback books, deposited at the

chain's stores in a five-county Kansas
City area and shipped to Southeast Asia

for distribution to American troops. The
drive was co-sponsored by all Legion

posts in the area in cooperation with the

USO. In the photo (1. to rt.) are David
Hanle, Kansas-Missouri Zone manager

for 7-Eleven; Jim Ralls, Missouri Dis-

trict manager; Jack Sanders, Ameri-

canism chairman; and William Liddle,

Jr., Missouri 5th District Cmdr.

The Messages & Packages Gang

—

about 50 teenage girls—stuff and wrap
packages for the boys in Vietnam. A 28-

month total came to more than 5,000

packages sent to 450 soldiers. Aiding the

project is Mabel Richards, 77, who cuts

out jokes and cartoons that are enclosed

in the packages. Chairman and organizer

of the Gang is Bud Cimino, Historian of

Monterey Park Post 397, Calif. More
than 3,000 letters have come in from
pleased recipients and more than one
fighting man has sent his hard-earned

medals to the Gang. One wrote: "You
and the teens deserve the medals as

much as I do."

Post 12, Norwalk, Conn., has been

collecting books and magazines for the

38th Infantry (Scout Dog) Platoon in

Vietnam since April 1969. Fifty-four

cartons of material have been dispatched

and the post has a citation from the unit

for its consideration.

Proclamation: Prisoner of War Week

printed and distributed. Mayor Emii

Lisy, Jr., proclaimed a Prisoner of War
Week. In the photo are (1. to rt.) Post

Cmdr Art Kropai, Mayor Lisy, and

VCmdr Girard Regan.

Flags and the Legion

Post 187, Wallingford, Conn., distrib-

uted 100 flag posters to city officials,

school principals, libraries and others.

The posters depict the flag and the words,

"This Is Our Flag, Be Proud Of It." Pre-

sentations of the framed poster were

made to the Chief of Police and the

Mayor. In the photo, 1. to rt., are Post

Cmdr Frank Zaler, Police Chief Joseph

Bevan, Senior VC Dan Esposito, and

Mayor Joseph Carini.

6,000 paperbacks to Vietnam

A Legion gift in Shelby, Montana

Post 69, Galata. Mont., dedicated a

Freedom Flame (see photo) in Shelby,

the Toole County seat.

Many parents with sons in Vietnam
have been thrilled to receive a phone call

from the serviceman and then startled

again to learn that it is a no-charge call

—

a gift of Jo's Operation Telephone

Home. Jo is Miss Josephine McDonnell,
69, of Owosso, Mich. "Started 22 years

ago as a Christmas project," wrote Vera
Henry in the Sunday Detroit (Mich.)

News, "it now extends over the entire

year. Enlisted men in grades E-7 and
under who serve in combat or have been
wounded may telephone free of charge.

The fund also includes calls from serv-

icemen aboard American vessels around
the world. Selection of individual serv-

icemen is made on the basis of need,

battle record or time in combat. He may
also be selected by the lottery system.

Each commercial call from Vietnam
costs approximately $25. . . . The cost

is paid by Jo's Operation Telephone
Home."

Post 309, Maple Heights, Ohio, had
2,000 prayer and information pamphlets

THE AM

Post 187, Conn.: 100 flag posters

"We would like to salute your com-
mander of American Legion Post 311
for raising the American flag at the

Hampton Park-Truman City first annua!

Labor Day picnic and park dedication.

Your commander built the flag pole base,

supphed the flag pole and the flag. He
directed the salute to the flag as his son

rendered, on the bugle, the Call to the

Colors. The Auxiliary Chief, his wife,

was at his side. In addition to his instill-

ing spirit into this ceremony, he also

gave life to it by making the permanent

sign for the park and planting shrubbery

adorning it. The residents of Hampton-
Park Truman City will never forget the

day their flag flew over their own park.

The door of humanity had been opened;
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color Coiiiinan(Jer Zander red. white

and blue from those of all colors who
appreciate his contribution. SALUTE!"
(From the Hampton Park-Truman City

Recreation Fund Committee to Post 311,

Miami. Fla.

POSTS IN ACTION
Woodbridge, Va., Post 364 recently ap-

pointed a Liaison Representative. George

Staudinger. to work with the Prince Wil-

liam County Chapter of The American
Red Cross. The post now provides volun-

teer help in manning telephones during

the night, weekends, and holidays in the

Chapter's Service to the Military Forces,

aiding in verification work. When a serv-

iceman is needed at home for an emer-

gency leave, the need is always verified.

If the emergency originates in the home
of the serviceman, his relatives get in

touch with their local Red Cross Chap-

ter, which then verifies the emergency.

The Chapter then calls the Red Cross

Field Director at the serviceman's duty

station (if it is in the United States). The
Director gets in touch with the service-

man and his commanding officer and

helps arrange leave and, on occasions, a

loan of money he may need for trans-

portation home. Verification work is

sometimes in reverse order, with the

serviceman starting the contact through

his Red Cross Field Director. Via Red
Cross channels, it ultimately reaches the

chapter near the serviceman's home.
This chapter then verifies the need for

presence.

Gerard LaFlamme, Post 6, New Britain,

Conn., bears Old Glory from the WWl
Memorial at Walnut Hill Park, where
wreaths were placed during ceremony.

Dep't Cmdr (France) Jerome Guilds and
Mayor O'llvler of Bastogne, Belgium, take
part in ribbon cutting ceremony at the
dedication of American Legion Avenue.
Cmdr Guilds gave the dedication speech.

Nat'l Chaplain Milton B. Faust (left) had
the privilege of giving the opening prayer
at the U.S. House of Representatives.
Speaker Carl Albert (Okla.) signs the

certificate attesting to this honor.

Post 984, Lmcolnwood, III., has a 15-

year average donation of $2,173 to the
hospitalized veterans. Chmn Andy Torri-

cello (1) and co-chmn Paul Parise dis-

play citation awarded by the Dep't of

Illinois to the Bell & Howell Co. for its

valued co-operation in this program.

Legionnaire Charles Todfield (3rd from
left) honored on his 75th birthday by the
Pharmacy Service of Brooklyn, N.Y., VA
Hospital. A VA volunteer since 1949,
he has contributed over 16,000 hours
of volunteer work in the VA hospitals.

"Patriotic" Christmas tree put up by Post
542, St. Paul, Minn., was flocked white
with red, white and blue garland base and
decorated with American flags. The tree
was featured In a dedication of a new
$100,000 addition to post headquarters.

Post 92, Chatham, N.J., has established
a $10,000 fund, the earnings of which
will provide scholarships for students in

Chatham Boro H.S. L. J. Parlapiano, Post
Cmdr, in cap, presents scholarship reso-

lution to school supt. J. S. Collins. R. G.

Huntington (left) and E. J. Phipps are
members of fund's Board of Trustees.

When Past Post Cmdr Michael J. Ber-

tone of Post 142, Maywood, N.J., was
seriously injured in a multiple car acci-

dent, things looked bleak all around. At
first it was doubtful that he would live.

After being removed from the critical

list, it was doubtful that his injured leg

could be saved. To salute a happy turn

of events, the post staged a dinner dance

and made $4,121 which Chairman M.
Duft'y. P. Pierce and B. Graziano turned

over to the patient to help defray the ex-

Check for $4,121—a big aid to recovery.
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penses. In the photo, Duffy allows the

patient a brief look at the check.

The Air Force presented to the city of

Montpelier, Ind., at a Legion jamboree,

an F-84F Thunderstreak Jet Fighter air-

craft. Mayor Charles Buckmaster gave,

in return, a plaque from the city, which

read, "In appreciation to the 122nd Tac-

tical Fighter Wing, Baer Field, Fort

Wayne, Indiana, for outstanding com-
munity relations which exist between the

Air National Guard and the citizens of

Montpelier." In the photo, 1. to rt., are

Lt. Col. J.J. Longenecker and Col. D.J.

Wolflf of the Indiana Air Nat'l Guard;

Mayor Buckmaster; K.D. Neff, presi-

dent, Montpelier Chamber of Com-
merce; James Roush, Post 156 Cmdr;
and F.J. Malott, president, Montpelier

Kiwanis Club.

Gil Stordock Dies

Gilman Henry Stordock, 75, of Wau-
paca, Wis., who served in 1955-56 as a

Nat'l Vice Commander of The Ameri-
can Legion, died February 17 at his

A jet fighter aircraft for Montpelier

"Remember Our POWs" was the theme
of the 15th Annual Stamp & Coin Exhi-

bition of Post 799, Buffalo, N.Y., Stamp
Society.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Hon. Henry L. Stevens, Jr., of Warsaw,
N.C. (center in photo). Past Nat'l Cmdr
of The American Legion (1931-32),

awarded the North Carolina Distin-

guished Service Medal by Maj. Gen. Ferd
L. Davis (at left). The Adjutant General

Honors to Judge Henry Stevens (center)

of North Carolina. Mrs. Stevens looks

on. The medal, the State's highest mili-

tary award, was given to the judge for

his service to the N.C. Nat'l Guard, the

U.S. Army, and The American Legion
on behalf of all members and veterans

of the military services. He also received

the silver eagles of a Nat'l Guard full

colonel from Brig. Gen. William M.
Buck. Following his retirement in 1962
from the Duplin Co. Superior Court
bench. Judge Stevens was appointed an

emergency judge of the Superior Court
of North Carolina for life.

Gilman Stordock

home of an apparent heart attack. A
charter member of the Legion and a Past

Nat'l Executive Committeeman (1962-

64), he served the Legion also as Dep't

Commander (1961-62), Dep't Adjutant

(1933-46), and, until the time of his

death, as a vice chairman of the Dis-

tinguished Guests Committee. He was a

member of the Wisconsin Board of Vet-

erans Affairs. He served in the Mexican

Border War, WWl, and as a Lieutenant

Colonel (G-2 Section Chief) in WW2.
For 1 1 years he was commandant of

Wisconsin's Grand Army Home for vet-

erans until he retired at 65. He assisted

in forming the Wisconsin Veterans

Council, a group composed of the state's

largest veterans organizations, and as its

secretary-treasurer represented it before

the 1939-41-43-45 sessions of the state

legislature, a time when most of the

state's present program of veterans bene-

fits legislation was enacted. After retir-

ing as Grand Army Home Commandant,
he became legislative director and regis-

tered lobbyist for the Council.

Other deaths:

Chester C. Brewer, 71, of Manhattan,

Kans., Past Dep't Cmdr (1927-28).

Lee A. Thomas, of Burlington, Iowa,

who attended the St. Louis Caucus.

Herman J. Jansen, 67, of Salt Lake City,

Utah, Past Dep't Cmdr (1951-52).

Harold F. Dawes, 81, of Edmonds,
Wash., an Alaska Legionnaire, Past

Dep't Cmdr of Alaska (1921-22).

Paul R. Younts, 72, of Charlotte, N.C
Legion Nat'l Vice Cmdr in 1927-28 and
Past Dep't Cmdr (1926-27).

Past Dep't Cmdr (1959-60), Dep't Vice

Cmdr, 1951-58, Alternate Nat'l Exe-

cutive Committeeman, 1963-65, and
Dep't Oratorical Contest Chairman from
1962 until the time of his death.

William DeVitalis, of Morristown, N.J.,

Advertising Director of The American
Legion Magazine, 1950-61.

Dr. Percy G. Hall, 77, of Monterey,

Calif., and Cape May Point, N.J., a

Legionnaire veteran of WWl and WW2;
in the latter he was Deputy 3rd Army
Chaplain under Gen. George C. Patton

in 1944, landing with the troops on
Omaha Beach. He participated in the

campaigns in France, Germany, Czecho-

slovakia, and Austria, winning the

Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Cluster,

Croix de Guerre with palms, and the

Grand Ducal Order of the Oaken
Wreath, Luxemburg's highest award.

NEW POSTS
The American Legion has recently

chartered the following new posts:

Gen. Douglas MacArthur Post 499,

Costa Mesa, Calif.; Mark Davis, Jr. Post

237, Evarts, Ky.; Veterans Memorial
Post 205, Augusta, Me.; George Wash-
ington Memorial Post 1 872, Brooklyn,

N.Y.; Anthony Mondello Memorial Post

1873, Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Dwight D.

Eisenhower Post 144, Villa Carolina,

Carolina, P.R.

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
The award of a life membership to a Legion-

naire by his Post is a testimonial by those who
know him best that he has served The Ameri-
can Legion well.

Below are listed some of the previously un-
published life membership Post awards that
have been reported to the editors. They are
arranged by States or Departments.

Maurice A. Parmentier (1970), Post 1, Brus-
sels-Antwerp, Belgium.

Idylia Holtum (1970), Post 379, Oakland,
Calif.

George Brown, Sr. and George Fairfield and
William Simpson and William Smith (all 1970).
Post 111, Woodstock, Conn.

Patriclt J. Fitzgibbons (1970), Post 13, Wash-
ington, D.C.

L. V. Perkins and James Pritchard (both
1970), Post 280, Benton, 111.

Joseph W. Wagner (1970), Post 35, Jefferson-
ville. Ind.
John Shearin and Charles H. Symons and

Ben Warner and Wiliam Zilch (all 1970), Post
356. Hamlet. Ind.
Gordon M. Tompkins and Lewis Wagner

and William J. Wilkinson, Sr. and Aubry Willis
(all 1968), Post 76, Marengo, Iowa.
Linzy McClain and James J. Tyrrell (both

1970), Post 193, Louisville, Ky.
Herbert L. Andrews and LeRoy G. Metz

(both 1970), Post 42, Hagerstown, Md.
Manuel E. Almeida, Jr. and Ernest E. Borden

and William J. Brooks, Sr. and Peter J. Cum-
mings (all 1969), Post 314, Fall River, Mass.
Jack Chambers, Sr. and Martin Raschka

(both 1971), Post 41, Lambertson, Minn.
Dr. George Hanson (1970), Post 49, Pequot

Lakes, Minn.
Walter Mueller and William O. Neldner and

Walter Stellwagen (all 1970), Post 90, Lewiston,
Minn.

Phillip P. Palmer and Virgil E. Swan and
Harry R. Young (all 1970), Post 23, Auburn.
Nebr.
Llovd F. Stair and Thomas T. Taber and

Edward R. Walsh and Arthur H. West, Sr. (all

1S69), Post 43, Florham Park, N.J.
Anthony G. Turturiello (1971), Post 70, Nut-

ley, N.J.

(Continued on page 44)Louis E. Willett, 61, of Newport, N.H.,
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NEWS
Maxwell E. Elkan (1971). Post 9, New York,

N.Y.
Floyd E. Brown and Edward P. Hardy and

Robert S. HofTman, Jr. and Thomas J. Russell
(all 1971). Post 184. Hudson. N.Y.
Tobias Silverman and Robert P. Stivers and

Hrad H. Tashjin and Abraham Umanov (all

1970). Post 391. Brooklyn. N.Y.
Lester Gibson and George Knopf (both 19701.

Post 474. Rochester. N.Y.
William H. Willis (1970). Post 594. New York.

N.Y.
John Berliz and Chester J. Bialynski and

John J. Bogaski and Leo C. Budney and Onie
Cholie (all 1970). Post 782, Rochester. N.Y.
Arthur E. Adamec (1971), Post 1065. Bronx.

N.Y.
Francis L. Giordano (1962) and Ralph Vento

(1964) and Michael Muscatello (1968) and
Rudolph Ceriello (1969) and Francis E. Schnurr
(1970). Post 1073. Brooklyn. N.Y.
Albert Shelly and Charles M. Schuyler (both

1970). Post 1127. Jordan. N.Y.
Edward F. Hawkins (1970). Post 1139. West

Hempstead. N.Y.
Sidney Peyser (1970). Post 1217. New York.

N.Y.
Robert W. Zielinski (1970), Post 1494.

Rochester. N.Y.
Edward F. Clark (1970). Post 1833. Brooklyn,

N.Y.
Lawrence Ault and Ernest Beaudrie and

John Berard and Roy Busse and Joe DeMaine
(all 1970). Post 11. Cavalier. N. Dak.
Al Hart and Perry V. Johnson and Russell

D. Joos and Dr. E. J. Larson and Clayton
Layton (all 1969), Post 14. Jamestown. N. Dak.
Harry H. Moen and Ed Nelson and William

A. Peterson and Harry H. Pifer and Ed W.
Sletten (all 1966). Post 97, Larimore. N. Dak.
Leroy Boyd and Alcide Brasseur and J. G.

Brenstuhl and Alvin M. Brown and Albert J.

Carlowe (all 1970), Post 11. Lancaster. Ohio.
Norris Ames and Allen T. Gribble (both

1970). Post 7. Silverton. Ore.
A. Russell Thomas and Frank O. Trauhel

and Robert W. Valimont and David J. Wind-
holz (all 1968). Post 210. Doylestown, Pa.
Edgar L. Holler (1970). Post 220, Grove City.

Pa.
Norman Betack and Albert Bittle and Del-

bert A. Bittle and Paul A. Butler and Robert
R. Dando, Jr. (all 1970). Post 286. Cressona. Pa.
Warren H. Henderson and William R. Hughes

and R. Alan Isenberg and Kenneth E. Knode
(all 1970). Post 520. Alexandria. Pa.
John A. Gearhart and Kenneth Oaks (both

1970) . Post 521. Cherry Tree. Pa.
G. E. Backlund (1970). Post 18. Mitchell.

S. Dak.
William Almond Knight (1968). Post 34.

Waverly, Tenn.
Robert Brewer and A. D. Carter and Harry

Cohen (all 1970). Post 60. Pulaski. Tenn.
Larue Vanmeter (1968) and John A. Herl

(1969) and Wayne S. Jorewicz (1970), Post 130.

Falls Church. Va.
Fred J. Mattingly and Elver R. Oscar (both

1971) . Post 59. Stoughton. Wis.
Peter Lund (1970), Post 289. North Lake. Wis.
Emil J. Erben and Edward Hingess (both

1960) and Alfred M. Ward (1966) and Burton

American Legion Life Insurance
Month Ending February 28, 1971

Benefits paid Jan. 1-Feb. 28, 1971 $ 3.56,9.56

Benefits paid since April 1958 10,161,664
Basic Units in force (number) 167,083
New Applications approved since
Jan. 1, 1971 1,717

New Applications rejected 402

American Legion Life Insurance is an official
program of The American Legion, adopted by
the National Executive Committee, 1958. It is

decreasing term insurance, issued on applica-
tion to paid-up members of The American
Legion subject to approval based on health and
employment statement. Death benefits range
from SI 1.500 (full unit up through age 29) in
decreasing steps with age to termination of
insurance at end of year in which 75th birth-
day occurs. Quoted benefit includes 15';
"bonus" in excess of contract amount. For
calendar year 1971 the 15'; "across the board"
increase in benefits will continue to all partici-
pants in the group insurance plan. Available in
half and full units at a flat rate of $12 or $24 a
year on a calendar year basis, pro-rated during
the first year at $1 or $2 a month for insurance
approved after January 1. Underwritten by two
commercial life insurance companies. American
Legion Insurance Trust Fund is managed by
trustee operating under the laws of Missouri.
No other insurance may use the full words
"American Legion." Administered by The
American Legion In.surance Department, P.O.
Box 5609, Chicago. Illinois 60680. to which
write for more details.

Anderson and Wesley Anderson (both 1968)
Post 299, Hales Corners, Wis.

Life Memberships are accepted for publica-
tion only on an official form, which we provide.
Reports received only from Commander, Ad-
jutant or Finance Officer of Post which
awarded the life membership.
They may get form by sending stamped, self-

addressed return envelope to:

"L.M. Form. American Legion Magazine. 1345
Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y."
10019
On a corner of the return envelope write the

number of names you wish to report. No writ-
ten letter necessary to get forms.

OUTFIT REUNIONS
Reunion will be held in month indicated.

For particulars write person whose address is

given.
Notices accepted on official forms only. For

form send stamped, addressed return envelope
to O. R. Form, American Legion Magazine,
1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y.
10019. Notices should be received at least five
months before scheduled reunion. No written
letter necessary to get form.

Earliest submission favored when volume of
requests is too great to print all.

ARIVIY
1st & 2nd Filipino Inf Regts, USA— (July)
Manuel Luz, 1805 E. Alisal St., Salinas, Calif.

1st & 251st Sig Constr Cos— (July) Joe Gran-
dinetti, 136 Kingsland Ave.. Lyndhurst. N.J.

5th Div, 5th Recon Tp (WW2)—(June) W. T.
Curtis. 593 Lamont Dr.. Lexington. Ky. 40503

6th Army Hq—(June) George Mullens. 518
Park. Baytown, Tex. 77520

11th Arm'd Div & Att Units—Ray Buch, P.O.
Box 108. Pittstown, N.J.

15th Major Port TC— (July) Roland Schaeffer,
1805 Sybil Ct.. St. Louis. Mo. 63125

17th Inf Med Det— (Aug.) Wayne Stapleton.
2257 College Ave. S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

21st Eng. 2nd Bn, Co D—(June) Richard Lang-
ford. Box 96. Factoryville. Pa. 18419

21st Gen Hosp—(May) Chester Ciancarelli. 55
Merritt St., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

2.5th Inf (WW2)—(June) Mary Jones. 5631
Luncal Park. Newburg, Ky.

61st Sig Bn—(Aug.) Anthony Wiedman. 1124
Ocala Dr.. Lafayette. Ind. 47905

64th Sig Oper Bn— (June) Frank Liuni, 161
High Tor Dr.. Watchung. N.J. 07060

66th Sig Bn, Co C—(Aug.) Joe Vainner. 906
Chittock Ave.. Jackson. Mich. 49203

79th Div Sig Co—(June) Joe Brown, 130 Oak-
lee Village. Baltimore. Md. 21229

80th MP (WWD— (June) Michael Pa.squarett.
13 Elm St.. Warren. Pa. 16365

89th Eng Bn HP & 2726-29th LE Cos (WW2)—
(July) Paul Armstrong, Rt. 4, Marshall, Mich.

93rd Arm'd FA Bn— (June) Hubert Polley, 3342
Lodwick Dr., N.W. Apt #5. Warren, Ohio

102nd Field Art'y, Bat F (WWl)— (May) Ray-
mond Corkery. 198 Shaw St.. Lowell. Mass.
01851

106th Div— (July) John Gallagher. 4003 Francis
St.. Temple, Pa. 19560

125th AAA Gun Bn (MBL)— (July) Joseph
Bauknecht, 1273 Romona Ave., Lakewood,
Ohio 44107

I25th Field Art'y Bn, Bat A (Camp Rucker, Ala.,
Korean War)— (July) Eugene Dougherty. 624
6th Ave. S.. St. James. Minn. 56081

128th Maint Bn, Co C— (July) Nick Roschinsky,
5672 Lumley, Detroit, Mich. 48210

148th Inf Anti-Tank Co (WW2)— (Aug.) Lonnie
Dodson, Rt. 4. Mebane, N.C. 27302

148th Inf, Co A— (Aug.) Lyle Smith. R.R. 1.

Antwerp. Ohio 45813
I49th Inf Reg't— (June) Marion Williams. 2005
Redleaf Dr.. Louisville, Ky. 40222

161st Sta Hosp—(June) Henry Renn, 302 Clay
Dr., Pittsburgh. Pa. 15235

166th Field Art'y, Bat E— (July) Jere Gonder.
442 Highland Ave., Chambersburg, Pa. 17201

188th FA Bn. Bat F, 957th, Bat C & Med Det—
(Aug) Walter Johnson, 401 Pakenham Ave.,
Grand Forks, N.Dak. 58201

213th CAAA— (July) Hiester Gingrich. RD 2.

Lebanon. Pa. 17042
222nd Inf Reg't, Co G (WW2)— (July) Cor-

nelius Benyak, Auburn Comers, Mantua,
Ohio 44255

249th Oregon Nat'l Guard, CA— (July) Donald
Millar, 641 Thompson Ave. NE, Salem. Ore.

270th Field Art'y Bn, HQ Bat (WW2)— (Aug.)
B. F. McCann, 1621 Peach Leaf St., Houston,
Tex. 77039

272nd Inf, Co D— (July) E. W. Schmalzried.
1914 Dean St.. Huntington. Ind. 46750

313th Inf— (July) George Kashmar. 840 E.
Philadelphia Ave.. Youngstown. Ohio 44502

351st Sit Bn—(June) Bob Johnson, 514 Brown
St., Jackson, Minn. 56143

405th AAA Gun Bn, Bat C—(May) Anthony
Maglio, 231 E. Lexington Blvd., Milwaukee,
Wis. 53217

4nth Inf, Co M—(May) Vernon Silha, Coon
Valley, Wis. 54623

471st Eng Maint Co—(June) Anthony DiCroce,
301 Seneca Pkway, Rochester, N.Y. 14613

475th AAA AW Bn (WW2)—(June) James
Shoemaker, Rt. 2, Millville, Pa. 17846

488th QM Depot Co— (July) William Strong,
1611 Columbia Ave., Columbia, Tenn. 38401

508th Port Bn, 287th Port Co Trans Corp—
(Aug.) Eugene Tackett, Oxford Motel, Ox-
ford, Ohio 45056

543rd Eng Boat & Shore Reg't, Shore Bn, Co D
—(May) William Scott, Rt. 3. Box 44 AC,
Quinlan, Tex. 75474

630th AAA Bn— (July) J. T. Davis. RD 4,

Venice Rd., McDonald, Pa. 15057
682nd Eng Bn, Co D (Camp Rucker, Ala. 1951-
52)— (July) Russell Deglmann. 205-6th Ave.
N.. Princeton. Minn. 55371

705th Ord— (July) Joe Wolf, Box 105, Oconee,
111. 62553

713th Flame Throwing Tank Bn— (July) Robert
Fisher. 697 Bristol Rd.. Churchville. Pa. 18966

743rd Tk Bn— (July) Karl Mory, 5616 Elliot
Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn. 55417

745th ROB (CBI)— (July) Charles Crew, 630 N.
Hushaw, Chillicothe. 111. 61523

863rd Eng Avn Bn, Co A (WW2)— (July) Garth
Wilber. Bronson. Mich. 49028

9.30th Ord Ammo Co (Korea)— (July) J . D.
Baumgardner, 2605 Main St., Parsons, Kans.

970th Eng Maint Co (WW2)— (July) Robert
Grossman, 4766 Maize Rd.. Columbus. Ohio

1301st Eng, Co C— (Aug.) Peter Kennedy, 2524
Scott St., Franklin Park, 111. 60131

Evac Hosp Co 33 (WWl)—(June) Harold
Grazer, 1335 8th Ave., So. Ft. Dodge, Iowa

Mexican Border Vets—(June) S. J. Blaine. 1050
17th Ave. N.. St. Petersburg, Fla. 33704

NAVY
4th Marine Div—(June) Gerald Pines, 1508
Laurel Rd.. Oceanside. Calif. 92054

26th Seabees— (Aug.) Alfred Pahlke, 507 Grove
Ave.. Barrineton, 111. 60010

Nat'l Shore Patrol—(June) Russ Kelley, 7179
3 Mile Rd. NE. Ada. Mich. 49301

SC 1053/PGM4 (1943-45)— (July) A.E.Huegler,
11931 Warfield Dr., San Antonio, Tex. 78216

USS Alkaid (AK114)— ( July ) Bill Frank, 2329
Sunnyside PL, Sarasota, Fla. 33579

USS Alnitah (AK127)— ( July) E. W. Giesel-
mann, Rt. 3, Junction City, Kans. 66441

USS Benner (DD807)— ( July) Gerard Montem-
beault, 174 Jobin Dr., Manchester, N.H. 03103

USS Borie (DD704,WW2)— ( Aug.) Stuart
White, 29 Park St., W. Warwick. R.I. 02893

USS Borum (DE790)— ( July ) J. B. Fortenberry,
Box 12. Lincolnton. N.C. 28092

USS Clarence K. Bronson (DD668)— ( July)
Joseph Tosi. 25 High St.. Beverly Farms, MA

USS Creon (ARL-11, from Feb. 1944)—(Aug.)
Eugene Ousley, 2317 E. McWilliams Ave.. Las
Vegas. Nev. 89101

USS Enterprise (CV6)— (July) Everett Ratliff,

8661 Crescent Ave., Buena Park, Calif. 90620
USS Fletcher (DD445)— ( July) Dr. Ray Allen,
2177—21st St.. Nitro. W. Va. 25143

USS Fullam (DD474)— ( July) John Jeanisse,
2917 Larkspur La., Secane. Pa. 19018

USS James O'Hara (APA90)— ( Aug.) Ebert
Engstrom, Rt. 3, Box 179, Belvidere, 111. 61008

USS O'Brien (DD415, 725)— (July) Ernest Lan-
dry, 38 Stevens St., Windsor Locks, Ct. 06096

USS Osage (LSV3, 1945-47)— (July) Alex Stein-
wand, Box 777. Ellendale. N.Dak. 58436

USS Preston (DD795, 1951-55)— (July) Martin
Morris, 16538 Drexel Ave., South Holland,
III. 60473

USS Raymond (DE.341)— ( July) Tony Castelli,

10 Mantle Dr.. Whitesboro. N.Y. 13492
USS Stevenson (DD645)— ( July) Frank Kmiec,

66 Chadwick St., No. Andover, Mass. 01845
USS Topeka, Marine Det (47-49)—(Aug.)
James Luddy, 210 Hilldale Rd., Titusville,

Fls 32780
USS Wadsworth (DD516)— ( July) Logan Webb,

P.O. Box 532, Rockford, 111. 61105

AIR
7th Ftr Cmd HQ (WW2)—(June) Clifford

Berry, 304 N. 3rd St., Neponset, 111. 61345
44th Bomb Gp— (July) John Hammer, 4621 Bay

to Bay Blvd.. Tampa, Fla. 33609
62nd Tp Carrier Sqdn (WW2)—(July) David
Mondt, Box 155, Boone, Iowa 50036

284th Aero Sqdn (WWl)— (Julv) Leo Neu,
1115 Homsby, St. Louis, Mo. 63147

344th Service Sqdn— (July) Keith Bee, 650
Grege Ave.. Brideeville. Pa. 15017

362nd Ftr Gp (WW2)— (July) W. K. Maries,
2838 Blue Brick Dr.. Nashville. Tenn. 37214

749th Bomb Sqdn—(Aug.) Homer Briggs, 909
Northwest "B" St., Bentonville, Ark. 72712

MISCELLANEOUS
USS Hornet (CV8-C12)— ( June) Tom Prophet,
P.O. Box 15, Annapolis, Md. 21404
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BELTLESSSLACKS:

THE CAMBODIAN STORY—(Continued from page 12)

—

2,000 U.S. Air Cavalry troopers spear-

headed an 1 1,500-man task force into the

Parrot's Beak. U.S. military leaders felt

that a thrust against these red havens

was long overdue.

On moonless nights, radar operators

around Tay Ninh in South Vietnam had
long been able to hear the shuffling of

communist troops as they moved out

of these sanctuaries.

TOP ON THE attack list of both the U.S.

and South Vietnamese commands
was the Parrot's Beak, where Cambodian
intelligence sources said about 15,000

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops

had been holed up around mid-April.

Despite booby traps and barbed wire,

despite sophisticated seismic and sound-

amplifying devices and a network of

Special Forces camps, despite naval pa-

trol vessels and night observation planes,

the communists had been slipping out

of this sanctuary and across the Vietna-

mese border.

Running from Cambodia's provincial

capital of Svay Rieng southeast some 25

miles to the Plain of Reeds in South

Vietnam, the Parrot's Beak covers about

450 square miles of flat, rice paddy
country. Most of the land is relatively

dry, and there are two highways run-

ning into South Vietnam out of Cam-
bodia from the center of the Beak.

On April 30, more than 100 South
Vietnamese armored personnel carriers,

accompanied by U.S. military advisors,

thrust into the Parrot's Beak. They left

a trail of burning huts as they uncovered
huge stockpiles of North Vietnamese
medical supplies and rice. The huts were
burned because the enemy had been
using them to store war materials for

attacks on South Vietnam. But the enemy
was nowhere to be seen. Aside from an

occasional burst of sniper fire, there was
nothing.

"They must have known we were com-
ing," said 22-year-old James Brewer, of

Mount Clemens, Mich., an American
sergeant accompanying the South Viet-

namese troops. "They left in a hurry."

When American forces joined the

campaign they ran into the same thing.

Enemy guns fired as they approached.
But when they struck, the foe had most
often melted into the shadows, leaving

deserted hamlets or empty camps.
The thrust into Cambodia revealed the

enemy's talent for camouflaging his mili-

tary installations as villages, hamlets
and farms, and gave second thought to

some who had been denouncing air

strikes against villages and farmlands as

indiscriminate slaughter.

A U.S. intelligence officer with the

U.S. 11th Armored Cavalry reported

that when tanks from his outfit nosed
(Continued on page 46)

for EASY LIVING
Haband's EASY LIFE
neat—trim—comfortable

3?

and no belt at a!

FLAT FRONT

Easy living starts after

work! And calls for Easier
Slacks: Easier to get on
over your shoes. A little

easier in the knees, crotch,
and thigh. Lets you bend
easier when you snap the
leash on Fido's collar.

Easier in the seat when
you squat to find the
proper can of red paint
on the bottom shelf.

And easy on the waist —
itwo gentle stretch inserts

which give a l-i-t-t-l-e when
you sink down into your
easy chair or get up from
the dinner table.

And Easy on the Pocketbook - 2 Times Over!

Look! Easy Life Slacks don't cost much to

start with ~ you get TWO pair for 13.95! And
they cost you NOTHING to maintain: No
Cleaner's Bills - No Pressing Bills - and you
save expensive wear and tear on your more
costly clothes. (The coming Easy Life months
are very hard on clothing.)

Permanent Press

2V2 INCHES
of STRETCH
Built In on Both
Sides let Slacks

f- loat with your
every move.

FULL WASH AND WEAR
NO CLEANING BILLS!

NO PRESSING BILLS! |

PLUS Long Long Life because you're getting

CHOOSE

6S% ''DACROM"^" poiyester
35% "AVRIL® ' rai^on

PAIRS1 ^95
for only

2 PAIRS^ O
for only^^>Single Pair

8.95

3 for 20.75

WARNING : Try them once and you could become addicted
to the comfort. They're perfect dress for country club
enjoyment, weekend chores, or a snooze on the couch.

EASY TO BUY EASY TO ORDER
Just give us your size - waist and inseam. Fill in this coupon.
Mail it in, and keep an eye on your front door. The mailman
will bring them (all postpaid). No parking problems, lost

salesmen, or lines at the cashier counter. All you have to do is

put them on and let the whole family admire! EASY'

—USE THIS COUPON

Habands EASY LIFE

BELTLESS SLACKS
TWO PAIRS FOR $13.95

I Dept. AL-11

iHABAND
m

i

/S YOUR SIZE HERE?
ACT AT ONCE! ^
2 for 13.95

"

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES IN STOCK!
WAISTS: 29-30-31 -32-33-34-35-36-37-38-39

40-41-42-43-44-45-46-47-48-49-50

INSEAMS 26-27-28-29-30

(Ready to Wear!) 31-32-33-34

265 North 9th Street, PATERSON, N.J. 07508
Gentlemen: Please send me the pairs of "Easy Lite

Leisure Slacks specified at right. My remittance of S

IS enclosed in full.

Guarantee : If upon receipt of the slacks I do not choose to wear
them I may return them for full refund of every penny I paid you.

756-0!

Name
pleait' print

Street

Colors
How
Many

Waist
Size

Inseam
Size

GOLD
OLIVE
RUST
BLUE

City ,

ZIP
State CODE

Complete Price: 2 pairs for 13.95

3 for 20.75 4 for 27.20
HABAND PAYS POSTAGE & HANDLING
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Bud Nicholson

has been making
Kabar Knives for 38

years [

He's getting pretty good at it.

Chances are Bud helped make your
World War II Marine Survival Knife.
His kind of experience and craftsman-
ship goes into every Kabar pocket and
hunting knife. And has since 1898.
Write for the address of your nearest
dealer.

"a fistful of quality"

Cole National Corporation
5777 Grant Ave, .Cleveland, Ohio 441 05

CATALOG ^TABLES!
• OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE!
• BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS CHAIRS'

Adirondack
276-0 Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

FALSE TEETH
KLUTCH holds them tighter
KLVTCII forms a comfort cushion: holds dental plutes

so much firmer and snugger that one can eat and talk

with greater comfort and security : in many cases almost
as well as with natural teeth. Klutch lessens the constant
fear of a dropping, rocking, chafing plate. ... If your
druggist doesn't have Klutch, don't waste money on
substitutes, but send us 10^ and we will mail you a

generous trial box.

KLUTCH CO.. Dept. 107E, ELMIRA. N. Y. 14902

PI IMP DRAINS pools, cellars, laundry tubsrumr
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

Heavy duty ball bearing pump. All metal, rust-

proof Type XB. stainless shaft. Use 'A HP or
larger. 1 HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3,000

^i,. GPH 25' well. 5,200 GPH max. UA" in;
'

ifas!* 1" out. Belt or direct drive. $13.95
Type P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear-

ing. To 2.400 GPH. 1" in; 3/4" out. $9.95
P'pd cash with order. Money hack Guarantee.

LABAWCO, Box 21, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502

oil

IS FUN AND PROFITABLE!
1 home. New G.I. Bill will pay

lion C05IS. Send for free booklet s,

V.A. Informolion. Bureau of Cartooning.

Box 3176 VA, Colorodo Springs, Colo. 8'
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into an open field to establish a night

bivouac they discovered that the whole
place was sinking. The "field" proved
to be the camouflaged roof of a secret

communist installation.

A hungry trooper pulled up a plant

while his infantry company was passing

through a pineapple farm and revealed

a hidden tunnel entrance. It led to board-

lined rooms, sleeping quarters and mess
halls. The complex extended hundreds
of yards.

"That is how the whole place is turning

out to be," said a U.S. cavalry officer.

"There are hamlets laid out in neat pat-

terns, yet when we hit them with air

strikes, they disintegrate from the sec-

ondary explosions we touch otT."

Main target of the Americans was
COSVN, the "Central Office for South

Vietnam." It was an innocent sounding

name for the nerve center of the entire

communist command operation in South
Vietnam.

SKETCHY INFORMATION fiom prisoners

or defectors pictured COSVN as a

complex of reinforced bunkers believed

to reach 1 5 to 20 feet beneath the jungle

surface and to house more than 8,000

men.

It was from such a formidable redoubt

that North Vietnam's First Deputy Pre-

mier, Pham Hung, reputed chief of

COSVN, and known to American in-

telligence by the code name "R," was
reported to have operated. Pham was
able to direct each year about 10,000

tons of Cambodian-acquired supplies to

the Viet Cong operating in the Mekong
Delta, 30,000 tons to the guerrillas in

South Vietnam's III Corps area, plus

an unknown quantity to red forces in

the II Corps area. It was estimated that

COSVN supervised the annual purchase

of 50,000 tons of rice alone from Cam-
bodian suppliers and it was reported to

have paid for most of it in American
dollars.

But where was COSVN? No one

seemed to know. An intelligence officer

with the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division

said it was nestled deep in the Fishhook
area, another point jutting out of Cam-
bodia into South Vietnam. But another

officer told an American correspondent

that it lay in quite a different area, cov-

ered by scrubby trees.

"They just don't know," said an Amer-
ican civilian who had pored over many
captured documents in the quest for the

nerve center. "COSVN is a floating crap

game."

During the American drive into Cam-
bodia in May and June of 1970, the al-

lies did discover massive evidence that

they had indeed thrust into the enemy's

headquarters region. They unearthed

thousands of weapons, tons of ammuni-
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tion and vast stockpiles of food and
medical supplies laid out neatly under
tents or in thatched roof storehouses.

They also found neat truck parks hid-

den under the trees.

The capture of these huge amounts of

supplies and arms undoubtedly set the

enemy back months in the war effort.

But the real prize, the one that President

Nixon himself referred to in his speech
of April 30, eluded them. The nerve

center itself was never found during the

American phase of the Cambodian op-

eration. And at this writing, no allied

force has located COSVN, either.

"We would have had a profit, gentlemen,
but this was the year we had to buy a log."
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The allied drive did prove to the

Americans, however, that the commun-
ist command was a far more complex
bureaucracy than allied commanders
had dreamed. It also revealed the ex-

istence of a purely military arm of

COSVN known as "Headquarters for

the South Vietnam Liberation Army"
or SVNLA. This army employed 8,100

personnel.

"We simply did not realize what a

large bureaucracy the enemy really has,"

said one military source. He told of

seven-layered underground bunkers with

air-conditioning and sliding doors. He
also told of a series of stafl" sections lo-

cated in widely separated areas of the

dense jungle, but linked to each other by

telephone, telegraph and foot couriers.

"We think they have a command
structure similar to ours, with about as

many sections, payrolls, post offices, etc."

said one military source.

Allied intelligence also discovered

that movement between the various de-

partments of COSVN was strictly con-



trolled, and that there were rigid restric-

tions on future assignments of commu-
nist personnel once they had served with

COSVN. This apparently explained why
the allies had never been able to capture

a prisoner who could tell them much
about this mysterious jungle headquar-

ters.

When the U.S. operation ended last

June, U.S. commanders were pretty sure

of one thing. The major elements of

COSVN had been moved northward into

the Cambodian jungles, well beyond the

arbitrary 21.7-mile limit imposed by the

United States on American troop move-
ments in Cambodia.

The initial dash of the U.S. 1 1th Ar-

mored Cavalry Regiment up Highway 7

in Cambodia, when the U.S. operation

first got under way, had actually been

aimed at preventing senior men of

COSVN from escaping, but none were

captured. And eventually the allies

learned the answer. A document taken

from the enemy weeks later showed that

the communist command had suspected

that the headquarters would be hit first

and the order went out to move the nerve

center deeper into Cambodia.

"COSVN is where Pham Hung is."

said one American, who had spent years

studying information about the commu-
nist command apparatus, "whether he

is on a motorcycle or in an underground
bunker."

THE Americans may have failed to

find COSVN, but they succeeded in

blasting the reds from their sanctuaries.

In doing so, they struck the enemy a

grave bloweven though the action brought

chaos to Cambodia itself. It left the Ho
Chi Minh trail the sole supply artery

for the enemy, and allied forces are now
trying to plug that leak, as well. Si-

hanoukville, through which the enemy
had funneled much of its war materiel,

no longer served as a supply channel for

Hanoi. Its name was changed to Kom-
pong Som, an indication of how the

people felt about their former leader.

The port made news early this year, how-
ever, when the enemy shelled a big oil

refinery located there.

The American thrust into Cambodia
did something else. It killed off a lucra-

tive racket that had been enriching Cam-
bodian black marketeers for a long time.

Sihanouk not only had given the com-
munists the run of his country, he had
countenanced a brisk trade in arms, food
and other stores. This trade was originally

run by Sihanouk's enterprising wife,

Monique, and the profiteers had made
the Viet Cong pay in U.S. greenbacks
for the military supplies they sold them.

President Nixon's decision to send
American forces into Cambodia was re-

ceived with mixed emotions. As ex-

pected, radical elements on many col-

lege campuses exploded into violent pro-

test like a string of firecrackers. But most

mature Americans seemed to understand

the President's move, even though they

did not relish a broadening of the war.

U.S. fighting men in Vietnam of all ranks

hailed it as long overdue. And man\

"Anyone who spends thirty-two years
specializing in writing advertising copy
about dill pickles, and still says he loves
his work, has to be completely out of his

tree!"
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Americans were moved by Nixon's dec-

laration that although the decision might

harm his party and scuttle his chances

for a second term, this would not deter

him from his prime aim. to save Ameri-

can lives by destroying the enemy's

havens.

An earlier invasion of Cambodia by

the combined forces of the United

States and South Vietnam that did not

come off had been under consideration

back in 1967 when Lyndon Johnson was

still in office.

The communists had been using the

Cambodian sanctuaries as far back as

1966, and U.S. military leaders had
pressed for direct intervention, accord-

ing to Chester Bowles, former U.S. am-
bassador to India, in his new book
"Promises to Keep."

From 1966 on. Bowles said, there were

large concentrations of North Vietna-

mese in Cambodia, opposite Pleiku and
Kontum provinces of South Vietnam.

"This position was subsequently out-

lined to me in Saigon by Brig. Gen. J.A.

McChristian, U.S. chief of intelligence

for Vietnam," said Bowles. "Gen. Wil-

liam C. Westmoreland told me April

20. 1966, that a 'Sihanouk Road' had
been developed to supply communist
troops and that Cambodia was function-

ing as a sanctuary. I confirmed this in

helicopter visits to U.S. Special Forces

outposts along the Cambodian border

up to Laos."

The situation brought on a 1967 con-

(Continued on page 50)

THE TRUTH
ABOUT

ARTHRITIS

DOCTORS KNOW that no absolute cure for ar-

thritis has yet been discovered. However, a
method has been developed to help ease the
minor pain of arthritis, whenever it occurs.
Doctors all over the country know about this

Niagara® method. They have seen it bring
prompt, effective, repeatable relief from minor
arthritis pain. Get all the facts about Niagara
equipment purchased by many doctors. Mail the
coupon for free booklet.

NIAGARA THERAPY CORP., Dept. AL-1
,
Adamsville, Pa

I

NIAGARA THERAPY CORP., Dept. AL-1
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FOR
SAFEKEEPING

VALUABLES AT HOME

the fire-cested
HERCULES HOME VAULT®
"Built like a Business Safe"

Now you can give stocks, bonds, wills, deeds and
other valuables "safe-deposit box" protection at

home ... yet have them instantly available. 100%
fire-resistive. Key or combination lock. 17 models,

including several for wall or closet installation to

give theft protection, too.

At better office equip-
ment dealers everywhere.

Check Yellow Pages under

"Safes-Meilink."

Priced from only

$22.25
EASTERN ZONE

FREE:
Write for 20-page household inventory
folder and new HOME VAULT CATALOG.

MEILIIMK STEEL SAFE CO.
P.O. Box 2567 • Dep't AL-5 • Toledo, Ohio 43606

MARTINS FLAGS
[ DISPLAYS FOR
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TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS

Prompf shipment. Ask for our

colorful WHOLESALE Catalog No. 71

A

MARTIN'S FLAG CO.. PORT PODGE. IOWA 50501

REACH OUT^ AMERICA'S FUTURE
^IS IN YOUR HANDS

Book Authors!
FREEJoin our successful authors in a conn-

plefe and reliable publishing program

publicity, advertising, handsome books.

Send for FREE report on your manu
script & copy of How To Publish Your

Book.

CARLTON PRESS Dept. AL9
84 Fifth Ave., New York, 10011

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service

inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We show you HOW - in your basement or garage to

earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait,

ACT NOW! Get the facts.

V/rite for folder No. A-5 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.

a. P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. 10314

THE CAMBODIAN STORY—(Continued from page 49)

—

frontation between the Pentagon and the

State Department, Bowles indicated.

The Pentagon wanted to apply mili-

tary logic to its job of winning a war
that could not be won while the enemy
had an untouchable operating base.

But State balked, envisioning diplo-

matic complications that might result

from a widening of the war.

Judging from the fact that no thrust

was made into Cambodia at that time,

the White House apparently overruled

the Pentagon. There was, however, a

significant difference between 1967 and

close support for Cambodian and South

Vietnamese troops. In February 1971,

Saigon sent 20,000 more troops into

Cambodia to make sure the enemy had
not returned to the sanctuaries. There
is no question that Lon Nol's govern-

ment would have preferred to have

American forces remain in the country

rather than depend for support on the

soldiers of South Vietnam. In view of

the clamor in the United States, it be-

came a matter of accepting Saigon's

help or risking the danger of a commu-
nist take-over, and any realistic Cam-

"According to this article you've reached the dangerous age, you no-good rat!'

DUO AMKKICA.N I,i:(;ION i\IA(;A/'.I.\l':

1970. Sihanouk did not ask for any help

from the West, but Lon Nol made an

urgent appeal for it three years later,

and President Nixon responded by

sending in U.S. troops. After the Ameri-

cans pulled out of Cambodia in late

June, as the President had promised,

about 11,000 South Vietnamese troops

stayed on to fight communist elements

in the country and to train the Cam-
bodian army, now 175,000 strong, to de-

fend its homeland. But it would take a

lot of teaching, and in a situation in-

volving two long time enemies this was

not easy.

The Cambodian army"s morale had

improved and it was better trained now.

But it still lacked the experience to re-

open the supply routes blocked by sea-

soned North Vietnamese soldiers—like

Route 4 which links Phnom Penh with

Kamong Som, an important seaport and

site of vital oil refineries.

With American troops barred from

Cambodian soil. Phnom Penh found it-

self relying heavily on South Vietnamese

troops—who came equipped with the

best of everything—and on American
air power which appeared daily to give

bodian knew that would be worse in the

long run.

Last May 27, it became clear that the

Phnom Penh government had swallowed

part of its ancient hatred of the Viet-

namese. Cambodia resumed full diplo-

matic relations with South Vietnam after

a five-year break and agreed that Sai-

gon's troops should remain in the coun-

try until the communists are forced out.

The Cambodians clearly prefer the

South Vietnamese on their soil to the

communist Vietnamese.

At the same time, Cambodia has been

seeking United Nations guarantees for

her independence as she looks ahead to

the day when she'll no longer need South

Vietnamese help.

In the view of Saigon and Washing-

ton, at least, the battle experience gained

in Cambodia has been invaluable to the

South Vietnameses army and air force.

Still more important, it is reported that

Saigon did its own planning in Cambodia
and that its strategy was often brilliant.

This is heartening to Washington plan-

ners who hope to speed up the Viet-

namization process and get American

troops out of Indochina. the end
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m ^jOW-AND RELAX THIS SUMMER
. . . KNOWING THAT, EARLY THIS FALL, YOUR YOUTH
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A RACE
DAY$0

STAKES
ONE GUY said he couldn't win whatever way he tried.
Another said he couldn't win whatever way he tried,
until he had PENCLIFF world's top race computer and
got up to $151 profit a day with $2 stakes.
SKNSATIONAl,—Space age

—

scientific, we supply FACTS
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The Blackstone School of Law offers a
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OUR FIRST GREAT SPORTS HERO:
The Immortal (And Dissipated) John L. Sullivan

(Continued from page 33)

the howling of the impatient crowd.

At 10:10 a.m. the fight began in heat

that observers recorded variously as

being between 106 and 120 degrees. It

lasted 2 hours 16 minutes 23 seconds.

After 75 rounds, which lasted from three

seconds to 15 minutes each before a

knockdown, Jake Kilrain was unable to

"toe scratch" for another round. An ex-

hausted but jubilant John L. Sullivan

had beaten the best fighter he'd ever

fought, to remain champion of the

United States.

In the mad scramble of the spectators

to leave the fight scene, part of the stands

collapsed and bedlam ensued. Those
who could led the rush to the waiting

trains, with everyone anxious to get out

of Richburg before the militia arrived.

Everyone, that is, except Sullivan. Be-

fore he went anywhere he wanted to

whip one of Kilrain's seconds whose re-

marks during the fight had bothered him.

It took the combined efforts of Muldoon,
Wakely and Johnston to restrain him.

Then the champion wanted to see Rich

to find out if it were true that his host

had bet $1,000 on Kilrain. Yes, said

Rich, he'd made such a bet, but his wife

had bet the same amount on Sullivan,

a disclosure which mollified the fighter.

SOMEONE HAD cut the Western Union
wires during the fight and fists were

swinging about that. Ten Associated

Press men had chartered a locomotive

and one car and had their train hidden

around a bend about half a mile from
Richburg with the engineer ready to

head for New Orleans. But when their

train was blocked at Richburg station,

part of the mob crowded on and two

cars holding the Kilrain party were

coupled on the back. When the Associ-

ated Press men started to uncouple

these cars from their "private" train,

fists started swinging, pistols were pulled

out, and a couple of shots into the air

rang out. Sullivan, by this time in one

of the cars of the second train, heard the

shots and someone yell, "That's the

militia!" The Boston Strong Boy, still in

his fighting togs and wringing wet with

perspiration, jumped through a train

window and hid in a nearby swamp.
After a few minutes, Muldoon found

him, got him back on board, and the odd
train procession, with the tops of most
of the cars crowded with clinging fight

fans, moved southward through two

contingents of militia to New Orleans.

There, Sullivan was warned that he

was just one jump ahead of a Mississippi

officer who had a warrant for his arrest.

He and his party slipped out of New
Orleans, but he was caught and jailed in

Nashville, Tenn., by ten officers with

drawn pistols. Released on bail the fol-

lowing day, he headed north, but it

wasn't long before he was extradited

from New York to Jackson, Miss., and
again jailed. Governor Lowry, who had
been the butt of more than one abusive

Sullivan comment, meant business this

time.

Then began the involved legal en-

tanglements, with trials and retrials,

from which John L. Sullivan was not

completely freed until the summer of

1890. Although Sullivan, when he finally

pleaded guilty to a charge of prizefight-

ing, was fined only $1,000, his entire cost

in the long, drawn-out case was more
than $18,000.

"It's lovely, dear. When do you start work
in the rice paddy?"

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE

Jake Kilrain was returned to Missis-

sippi in custody, too. He came cheer-

fully, was fined $500 and sentenced to

six months in jail, a sentence which

Charles Rich, under the convict-labor

law of Mississippi, bought, allowing

Kilrain to spend the time as a guest of

the Richburg sawmill.

This was a difficult and depressing

time for John L. Sullivan. He lost both

his parents while he was held in Missis-

sippi, and he was quite bitter that he was

not allowed to leave the state. He'd had

an angry breakup with William Mul-
doon, whom he'd falsely accused of

turning state's evidence against him after

his arrest in Nashville. The two men
publicly reviled each other through the

press, with the usually silent Muldoon
making such abusive remarks about the

champ that the two didn't speak for

(Continued on page 54)
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Never PullAnother WeeilAgain!

Now
ONLY

you save

50%OFP

MELTS ICE
AND SNOW IN WINTER

The Work-Saver
The Heart-Saver.

New, Lightweight, Easy-Handling

FLAME GUN
Hills Weeds Dead In Seconds!

This could be the most valuable garden tool you've ever owned. II kills weeds in sec-
onds! And sterilizes soil, destroys insect nests, trims borders, keeps flagstone and
cement walks clear. Never any pesky grass stains on your clothing. No stooping, no
strain. It's easy on your heart, easy on your back.
So safe, even youngsters can use it. Weighs less than five pounds. No cumbersome

electric cords, no costly batteries to go dead, no expensive fuel to buy. The Flame Gun
produces 30 minutes of continuous flame on less than two pints of low-cost kerosene.
Comes complete with easy-to-follow instructions.

AND—NEVER SHOVEL SNOW AGAIN!
Come winter, your economical Flame Gun becomes an amazingly efficient snow re-
mover. Now you can actually me/f away ice and snow incredibly fast! Simple one-hand
operation does it. Just aim the Flame Gun and watch it dissolve the heaviest snow
drifts, whip right through the thickest ice

—

in seconds! For work-saving convenience
year-round, order your quality Flame Gun now. You'll save a whopping big $15 when
you take advantage of our limited-time pre-Summer sale offer! Ma/7 the no-risk coupon
today!

Dept. AK-44,

227 E. 45 St.,

—30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!"""
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW!

JAY NORRIS CORP., 227 E. 45 Street,

Dept. AK-44, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please rush Jet-Rod Flame Gun(s) at the spe-
cial 50%-off sale price of only $14.98 plus $2.00 each
for postage and handling. If not delighted, I may re-

turn order within 30 days for immediate refund. En-
closed isQCheck orOMoney Order

for $
(N.Y. residents add sales tax.) No C.O.D.'s

Charge to my ( ) Master Charge ( ) BankAmericard

Account Number

Signature

Print Name

Address —
City State- -Zip.

New York, N.Y. 10017 L—— PROMPT DELIVERY GUARANTEED! J
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RECT PRICES

Ouality folding tables,
30" X 96", as low as

Save on Quality Tables . . . Buy At

LOW,D
Churches, schools,
clubs, lodges —
over 100,000 in

all — get more
for their money
by ordering direct
from Monroe! Find
out how much
YOUR organization
can save, too, on
tables, chairs and
other banquet
needs. Send to-

day for FREE
catalog!

THE MONROE TABLE CO.
69 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054

ARTHRITIS
True Life Story

Paul MeCoy was an arthritic during his lifetime. This
condition also struck his two sisters and his son. They
tried so many things. Then one day a friend in pharmacal
circles told him atmut a wonderful medicine. He was so

grateful he wanted to tell everyone about Norkon, the

wonderful iriedlcine for temporary relief in easing the

minor pains arul aches of arthritis, rheumatism, Rciatica,

neuralgia, neuritis, lumhago or bursitis.

Write for his remarkable experience and how thousands
of others are now praising Norkon. too. It's free, costs

nothing and you may win so much. No obligation at all.

Semi name and address In:

NORKON. Dept. 1605 101 Park Ave. NY 10017

Openyourmind
your
heart
your
hand
to the

mentally

Supportyour

^ Mental Health
Association

WHITE'S is #1 CHOICE
with over 25 models of Metal Detectors to select

from! Detects GOLD—SILVER—COPPER
NUGGETS—COINS—RINGS-

JEWELRY, etc.

GUARANTEED!!
from 99.50 up

FREE LITERATURE

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS, INC.

101 1 Pleasant Valley Rd.. Rm. 502, Sweet Home, Ore. 97386

Irain For

Your Own

PRESIE

TAX
BUSINESS'

Men, women of all ages earn top
fees. Part-full time home-office
business. No Investment! No
bookkeeping or accounting
needed. Earn $10-$15 hourly
doing tax returns. Year 'round
payroll tax service pays $10-$SO
monthly per client. We train

you, help you start qCiickly. FREE
booklet. No salesman will call.

Ttaltiing School, Monsey, 17HC N.V. 10952

Member NHSC, Vet. Approved.

HELP YOUR POSTOFFICE HELP YOU
Zip Code ALL your mail

OUR FIRST GREAT SPORTS HERO:
The immortal (And Dissipated) Joiin L Sullivan

(Continued from page 52)

years afterward. And Sullivan was in-

furiated at what he called "favoritism for

Kilrain." According to the champ, Kil-

rain was to blame for all the trouble in

Mississippi because he'd insisted on a

bare-knuckle contest under London
Rules, even though Sullivan had urged

a gloved-fight.

The Sullivan-Kilrain fight at Rich-

burg was in fact the last bare-knuckle

heavyweight championship fight. John

L. Sullivan's greatest contribution to the

sport of boxing was his refusal, after the

Richburg fight, to engage in any con-

test staged under London Prize Ring

Rules. It strongly influenced the nation-

wide adoption of Marquis of Queens-

berry Rules.

IT WAS UNDER Queensberry Rules that

Sullivan met challenger James J. Cor-

bett in New Orleans' respectable and fash-

ionable Olympic Club on September 7,

1892, before a crowd of about 6,000.

They fought for the heavyweight

championship, a purse of $25,000, and a

side bet of $10,000. Sullivan, just a

month short of 34 years old, weighed

212 pounds and looked "fit and

snortin'," if a bit heavy around the

middle. The night before, it had been

rumored around by a bellhop at the St.

Charles Hotel, where Sullivan was stay-

ing, that the champ was on a bender.

But if he were left with a hangover, it

didn't show as he charged into the fight.

Corbett had just passed his 26th birth-

day; he was 6 feet 1 inch tall, and his

178 pounds graced a beautifully propor-

tioned and superbly conditioned body.

Corbett, clever, agile and hard-hitting,

was never in trouble. In the 21st round

he knocked Sullivan out with a left to

the jaw, and as he lay on the canvas the

"champion of champions" had lost the

boxing title and every penny he owned.

Presently Sullivan stirred, pushed

away the men who were trying to lift

him, staggered to the ropes, and roared

that he wanted to make a speech. To the

great surprise of everyone, he made a

nice, gracious, gentlemanly little speech.

"Friends," he yelled, breathing hard,

"it's the old story of an old man going

against a young fellow. There are gray

hairs in my head, and I should have

known better. I can only say that I am
glad the championship is to stay in

America. I remain your warm and per-

sonal friend, John L. Sullivan."

Then he went to his hotel and got

gloriously drunk, and he didn't com-
pletely sober up during many, many
weeks that followed.

As the next several years passed, John

L. Sullivan traveled on theatrical tours,

umpired baseball games, refereed prize-

fights and covered a few bouts as a news-

paper reporter. He opened a bar in New
York and acquired an interest in a saloon

in Boston. These places were, he said,

"convenient" to his "needs." He made a

lot of easy money, but not as fast as he
chose to spend it. He lived mostly in

hotels, ate in the most expensive

restaurants, and bought champagne for

himself and his friends everywhere. One
newsman reported: "John L.'s long,

glossy black mustache and his rich, deep-

collared chinchilla overcoats are the

most impressive sights in the best places

"No need to wrap it, I'll read it here!"

TIIK AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE

these days." Sullivan looked wealthy.

He'd made money on tours and ex-

hibitions that had taken him as far as

Australia. But he slipped further and fur-

ther into debt.

One night in March 1905, Sullivan

was in a saloon in Terre Haute, Ind., a

city on the tour of a burlesque show to

which he contributed a monologue. He
had a terrible hangover after a several

day spree and he was too broke to buy
food and clothes that he needed. He
leaned on the bar in the saloon and ac-

cepted an acquaintance's offer to buy
him a pint of champagne. When the

bartender put down the champagne, Sul-

livan poured it into a big glass, held it up
to the light and admired it, and then He

turned and poured it into a cuspidor.

"John L. Sullivan has had his last drink,"

announced the notorious imbiber, who
had been drinking heavily for over a

quarter of a century. Everybody laughed,

as if it were a big joke, but John L.

meant exactly what he said.

"Getting off the grape" was the

toughest fight of Sullivan's career. But
{^Continued on page 56)
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HOW Much DidYou
OverpayToday?

If you just bought this

nationally advertised
portable sewing machine
for $99.95, you overpaid

by $64.95!

Because you can actu-

ally buy the very same
sewing machine direct

from America's largest factory buying club

—

Unity Buying Service—and you pay only the

rock-bottom factory price of $35.00.

What's more, you can buy thousands of

everyday items direct from this remarkable club

—everything from toothbrushes to TV sets—all

at factory prices. Factory prices that completely

eliminate the fat middlemen's markups you're

usually stuck with! Factory prices that we be-

lieve are the very lowest anywhere. And our

confidential price book (for members only)

PROVES the truth of this statement beyond any

doubt.

FOR EXAMPLE:

If you just bought this

nationally advertised

watch for $39.95,

you overpaid by $21.95!

If you just bought this

fully automatic electric

blanket for $24.95,

you overpaid by $12.80!

If you just bought this

beautiful bone china

dinnerware service

for $171.95,

you overpaid by $91.95!

If you just bought this

top quality portable

hairdryer for $22.95,

you overpaid by $12.46!

If you just bought this

nationally advertised tape

recorder for $399.50,

you overpaid by $249.75!

If you just bought this

famous make spinning

reel for $28.50,

yon overpaid by $15.68!

For obvious reasons, we are not permitted to

reveal brand names in this announcement. (One
look at our prices tells you why.) But the names
are clearly stated in our catalog—and they in-

clude the most famous and respected manu-
facturers in America . . . brands you'll recognize

instantly.

The Best Inflation-Fighter Of All!

For the past 10 years. Unity Buying Service has

been battling inflation. And we've found the

way to win. A simple, proven way that puts an
end to the padded prices you've been paying for

almost everything you buy. A way that is so

successful, it can save hundreds, even thousands

of dollars a year for each of the more than

400,000 people who have already joined us in

our fight. This is your invitation to join.

You Always Buy At The Factory Price

The way Unity Buying Service works is really

quite simple. As a new member, you receive our
420-page, full-color current catalog of first qual-

ity, name brand merchandise. More than 10,000

dependable, nationally advertised items, the

kind featured by reputable department stores

and merchants in your area, and in well-known
national mail-order catalogs.

But there's one vital difference between
Unity's catalog and others you may have seen.

The selling prices shown in our catalog are

NOT your prices. Your prices are the factory

prices which average over 50% less than those

shown in the catalog. These astoundingly low
factory prices are all provided for you in the

confidential Factory Price Book that all club

members receive. This Price Book gives you
your cost for each of the thousands of top-

quality items in your Unity catalog. You pay
only the price listed under "Your Cost" plus a

modest 6% handling charge.

Guaranteed First Quality National Brands

Everything you order from Unity is brand new,

nationally recognized, first quality merchandise

in original factory cartons. Everything is guar-

anteed to please you . . . you must be completely

satisfied, or simply return the item for exchange

or full refund. All catalog items are stocked in

our own modern warehouse where your orders

are filled and shipped immediately. (Only ex-

ceptions are a few extra heavy or special order

items.) You deal directly with Unity—and only

Unity—at all times.

Earn Big Money In Your Spare Time!

Now, at last, you can buy dependable, nation-

ally famous brands at factory prices, the way
wholesalers and distributors do . . . the same
wholesalers and distributors jvho supply all

types of stores including discount houses. Imag-
ine the tremendous savings! Savings so big, you
can actually earn a substantial second income
by acting as a local buying service, and selling

to your friends and neighbors. Here's how easy

it is: You offer your customers any merchandise

in the Unity catalog at dealer prices or below.

And earn an average 25% profit for yourself.

For example, let's suppose a friend wants to buy
a nationally advertised AM/FM solid state

multiplex tuner with 8-track cartridge player

and speaker system. The unit carries a suggested

list price of $199.95. Regular dealer cost is

$169.95—but you pay only the factory price,

$122.20. Your friend pays the dealer price and
saves $30.00, while you make a clear profit of

$47.75 on this one sale alone!

Before long, the word will get around, and
you could be handling orders for thousands, of

dollars worth of merchandise. Your substantial

profits mount quickly into a sizable year-round
income—and all you invest is a few hours of

your spare time!

Whether you use your Unity membership for

your own orders, for your customers' orders-

—

or both—you can save many times the low
membership fee of $6 with just your first pur-

chase.

Even Greater Bargains!

As a Unity member, you always share in our
tremendous buying power. For example, our
closeout buyers continually comb the markets
to bring you recently discontinued, top quality

merchandise at a mere fraction of the manu-
facturer's cost! These incredible values are de-

scribed and offered to you in periodic Closeout

Bulletins—available only to Club members, of

course.

But remember—whether you select from our
Closeout Bulletins or our huge 420-page cata-

log, you are under no obligation to buy any
minimum quantity. In fact, you are under no
obligation to buy anything at all. You order as

little or as much as you want, when you want it.

No need to wait around for seasonal sales at

your local stores. Unity's fantastically low fac-

tory prices are available to you at all times . . .

yours to enjoy 365 days a year!

Prove It Yourself! 30-Day No-Risk Trial!

Accept a trial membership without risking a
single penny. Simply mail application. By return

mail, we'll rush the Club's beautifully illus-

trated 420-page merchandise catalog and your
confidential Factory Price Book. Examine
everything thoroughly at your leisure. You must
be convinced that these are by far the lowest

prices you've ever seen anywhere for such top
quality merchandise. Otherwise, merely return

the membership material within 30 days for a

full refund of your enrollment fee, promptly
and without question.

Take advantage of this no-risk opportunity to

get twice as much for almost every dollar you
spend from now on! You simply can't lose. Mail
the application today for sure!

YOU CHOOSE FROM MORE THAN 10,000

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED TOP-QUALITY ITEMS

AT ROCK-BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES.

Here's just a small sampling of the merchandise
available to you as a Club member:

Apparel Giftware Silverplate

Auto Heaters Sports Equipment
Accessories Hosiery Stereo Equipment

Bicycles Jewelry Tape Recorders
Blankets Lamps Television

Books Luggage Tires

Broilers Musical Tools
Cameras Instruments Toys
China Phonographs Typewriters

Clocks Radios Vacuum
Cookware Ranges Cleaners

Cutlery Refrigerators Washing
Encyclopedias Sewing Machines
Furniture Machines Watches
Furs Shavers Wigs

THE GREATER THE INFLATION, —
THE GREATER YOUR NEED FOR UNITY.

Unity Buying Service, Inc.

Dept. 854, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

30-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL! MAIL APPLICATION NOW!

Unity Buying Service, Inc.

Dept. 854, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

Yes, please enroll me as a member of your
Factory Buying Club for one full year and rush
my giant 420-page current catalog and con-
fidential Factory Price Book for my personal
use. I will also receive the 420-page 1971-72
catalog plus special closeout bulletins as they
are issued. I understand there is no obligation
to purchase anything. However, any merchan-
dise I do decide to buy will always be shipped
to me at rock-bottom factory prices. If not
absolutely delighted, 1 may return the member-
ship material within 30 days for prompt refund
of membership fee.

I enclose $6.00 check cash
money order

to cover one full year's membership.

Print Name

Address

City

State Zip
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REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial

COSTS YOU NOTHING)
WHEN you slip into a

low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush-
ion Appliance! Your re-

ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently—or
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at

work and play— or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., 302-J State SU Marshail,Mlch. 49068

Huge savings on tiny, all-in-

the-ear, behind the ear, eye-

glass and body models. New
|

space age models are so tiny

and well concealed your clos-

est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10
monthly. Money bacK guaran-
tee. Order direct and save.

If your doctor recommends you use a hearing aid, ask
him about Prestige aids.

Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet.

PRESTIGE, Dept. D-91, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

^ LEARN

quickly in 8 shore neeka at Toledo
ght future with security in vital

t business. IJig pay, full-time job*—
HAVE A PROFITABLE MARKET OF
YOUR OWN! Time payment plan avail,
able. Diploma piven. Job help. Thou-
sands of successful graduates. c3UR 48th
YEAR! Send now for big new illniitraieffl

FREE catalog. No obligation. G.I. Aproved.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING

Dept. A-42. Toledo. Ohio 43604

FOR 25 YEARS
THE WORLD'S

MOST NEEDED GIFT

Give to help people:

CARE- NewYork.N.Y 10016

or your nearest office

FLUSHES UP
to .sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

FIND BURIED TREASURE

OUR FIRST GREAT SPORTS HERO:
The Immortal (And Dissipated) John L. Sullivan

(Continued from page 54)

he won it without once faltering, and
became a temperance lecturer.

In 1908, Sullivan got around to divorc-

ing Annie Bates, whom he hadn't even

seen since about 1883. Two years

later, he married Kate Harkins, a boy-

hood sweetheart from Roxbury, Mass.,

who had disapproved of him during his

drinking years. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan

and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kilrain sailed

for England and Ireland, where John L.

and Jake picked up some needed cash

by putting on sparring exhibitions.

In 1912. the Sullivans moved to a

farm in West Abington, Mass., where
they enjoyed a "perpetual honeymoon."
even though she had still failed in her

earnest and constant efforts to curb his

profanity at the time of her death in

1917.

Sullivan's last days were spent in

poverty with an old sparring partner,

George Bush, as companion. In January

1918, he suffered a heart attack, and on
February 2 of that year he died, age 59.

One of his last remarks was, "George.

I've played the game of life from A to

Z."

His body, dressed in evening clothes,

was taken to the Roxbury home of his

sister, Mrs. Annie Lennon. His admirers

by the thousands, including many digni-

taries as well as old saloon pals, passed

respectfully by his coffin during the two
days before his burial in Boston's Cal-

vary Cemetery. Jim Corbett, Jake Kil-

rain and many others of the "fighting

fraternity," including even William Mul-
doon, were there. They reminisced in

low tones as they kept the night watch in

the room where Sullivan lay. One re-

called that Mike Sullivan had once wired

his son: "A rolling stone gathers no
moss," and John had promptly tele-

graphed his reply: "It's the roving bee

that gathers the honey." Others told

stories of John L.'s prowess, his maneuv-
ers to get out of training, his appetites.

And WiUiam Muldoon mumbled, "Many
things about John L. Sullivan I never

understood, and one of them was the

way he was scared to death, absolutely

petrified with fear, at the sight of a rat."

Boxing's Hall of Fame was started in

1954. Naturally, the immortal John L.

made it in its first year. the end

HOW TO LOSE WEIGHT AND KEEP IT OFF
(Continued from page 24)

if you will fight your way to habits of

lighter eating and drinking, they too will

become cables and iron shirts. In short,

a diet can be ever tougher on you as you

struggle to stay on it in the face of pres-

sure and temptation on every side and a

sense of guilt that if you go one calorie

over you have lost. But a change of

eating habits gets ever easier as the new
cobwebs fatten into steel bonds. Just

breaking a habit can seem impossible,

but replacing one with another starts

hard and ends easy. On this. Thomas
a Kempis said, back about 1420. that

"habit is overcome by habit."

This discussion could stop right here,

since the only two important truths have

already been stated, (a) To lose weight

you must eat and drink less (assuming

your life doesn't really permit the other

alternative of exercising more without

eating more), (b) To keep it off you
must make lighter eating and drinking

a habit, not a special program for a

while. There are no other choices, since

the arithmetic of the nutritionist is as

unshakable as the rising and setting of

the sun. Some might quibble that going

on a special diet of non-fattening foods

permanently is another choice. But that's

just playing with words. A permanent

diet is a change of habit, and while per-

manent recourse to specially selected

non-fattening foods can do the trick,

that is simply an impractical choice for

anybody leading a normal life at home,
socially and in the work-world.

That wraps it all up, but we might

say more for those who like "helpful

hints" and "rules to go by."

One of the delights of habit changing

is that there are no exact rules to follow,

there is no sin in an occasional orgy,

there are no calories to count, no spe-

cial foods to buy, no special cooking is

needed. These are all crosses borne by

the dieter. The habit-changer simply

moves from an old "normal" to a new
"normal" within the ordinary eating

climate of his usual society. He makes
up his own program, and he avoids ex-

tremes. He changes the usual things he

does to a new set of usual things. And
they become usual to him. If that adds up
to eating and drinking less he may lose

weight very slowly, but he loses it in-

exorably and permanently.

A one-time 235-pound character I

know cut his usual huge breakfast in

half (permanently) and then attacked

the big bedtime snack on which his sleep

had depended for years. He started going

to bed without the snack, but any time

he tossed and turned he arose without

a pang of conscience and headed for the

(Continued on page 58)
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YOU'LL NEVER
NEED TO
PUMP OUT A
CLOGGED-UP
CESSPOOL
SEPTIC AGAIN!
(or have
your

grounds
dug up,

either!)

other
methods
try to work
here.

POW
works here
so wastes
drain down,
instead of
backing up!

POW guarantees to end cesspool and
septic tank backup
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

!

Can you afford to shrug off a $50 to $100 pumping job — plus

$400 to $1,000 in landscaping repairs — every time your cess-
pool or septic tank backs up? If you can, you may be able to

afford to do without POW.

Can you live comfortably with the inconvenience, the stench,
and the health hazard of sewage overflowing your precious
lawn, garden, and grounds ... or backing up into your home?
If you can, you may be able to manage without POW!

You see, without POW, even the best-kept cesspools and
septics do back up. Because the ground pores around and
beneath your cesspool or septic tank drainage area get

plugged up by the detergent residues, hardened fats, and
other stubborn solids that make up 10% of your household
wastes. As a result, the other 90% of your household sewage
— water — can't drain away, and backs up. Caustics, acids,

enzymes, even pumping, may ease the symptoms — but they
can't get at the cause.

In fact, caustics and acids add to the trouble, literally hard-
glaze sand into glass! Enzymes and bacteria miss the trouble,

because they can't dissolve detergents! And pumping only
postpones the trouble, because it doesn't restore drainage!
But POW does!

How POW Works Where Other Methods Don't — Eliminates
Old Problems, Prevents New Ones!

POW is a revolutionary new one-purpose formula, custom-
formulated to dissolve only the hardened solids that clog
sewage systems. It is perfectly safe to handle, and harmless
to plumbing, pipes, lawns, gardens, cement, and mortar. You
simply pour POW into any plumbing outlet in your house. It is

heavier than water, so it sinks right through and down into

your drainage area, liquefying wastes as it goes!

POW opens the pores of the ground. And it keeps them open.
So there is no place for trouble to start. And you keep your
system that way, with a "booster shot" of a quart of POW just

4 times a year, from then on. It's a small price to pay for

security.

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
Order 2 gallons of POW, on a guaranteed money-back basis.

Use as directed. Chances are, the first gallon will unclog your
system. (If it does, the remaining gallon will give you an extra

year of "booster shot" protection.) If not, add the second gallon

as directed. The two gallons of POW must open your system
within 30 days! If not, every penny of your purchase will be
refunded!

Complete 2 one-gal. cans POW Treatment ... $1 9.98

^^^^^^COKP.

227 E. 45 Street, Dept. AK-45, New York, N. Y. 10017

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept. AK-45.

227 E. 45 Street, N. Y., N. Y. 10017

Please rush me the following:

Complete 2 one-gallon cans POW Treatment @ $19.98
plus $3.00 for postage and handling.

TOTAL $ N.Y. residents add sales tax.

Enclosed is check money order.

Charge to my Master Charge BankAmericard

Account #

(Signature)—

Name (print).

Address

City _State_ ,Zip_
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CONSISTENTLY

HOW TO LOSE WEIGHT AND KEEP IT OFF
(Continued from page 56)

refrigerator, where he ate a snack half

the size of his old one.

After one week, he told me, his new
breakfast seemed quite normal to him,

and after three weeks he was taking

about two midnight half-snacks a week
instead of the seven full-snacks of yore.

"The idea that this was what I was going

to do always made it easier, not harder,"

he said. "Psychologically, the new regi-

men was mine, not something I was en-

during for a period of penance. Today,

the big breakfast I used to eat looks

disgusting to me. I now go to bed nat-

urally without my midnight pantry raid,

though I have no qualms about putting

just a little inside me if I toss and turn.

I toss and turn less and less each month.

As these two daily foodfests were the

chief sins that got me up to 235, I

changed nothing else in my normal diet.

I had tried calorie-counting many times.

It was mental and social torture. Hell,

one egg is less than two, two slices of

toast are less than six, no slices of bacon
are less than four, and a couple of mid-

night snacks a month are less than 30.

Why count calories?"

Mr. Big Breakfast's weight came down
slowly. But after two months he was ofif

ten pounds and continued down about a

pound a month. He hasn't hit bottom
yet. Since he eats moderately from res-

taurant menus and enough socially not

to give offense, he'll probably level off

at about 210, okay for the big man
that he is.

The overweight reader can take his

own hints from this example of habit

changing, altering the details to fit the

case. Here are some other suggestions of

new habits to form.

Make it a habit to eat light when you
eat alone, or when you pick up your own

tab in a restaurant and have no host to

offend. This leaves plenty of leeway for

joining the crowd when you eat as a

guest.

Avoid extremes like the plague. Cut

back, don't cut out. Clean your plate,

but don't take seconds on the main
course, soup, breadstuff or dessert when
you eat socially. Not ever. If you have

one of those hosts or hostesses who really

presses seconds on you, praise the salad

and take seconds on that, light on the

dressing. No hostess will take offense if

you protest that the salad was so good
that you left no room for another round

of candied yams, pork chops and gravy.

Indeed, much might be said about cul-

tivating charming forms of refusal as a

way to stay popular and thin at the

same time.

But actually, I'm bored and maybe
you are with such specific suggestions.

If you are serious about losing weight

permanently, you know what your par-

ticular habits are that must be changed

to new habits that can be fitted into nor-

mal life.

Meanwhile, two things are worth re-

membering. If the pangs of appetite or

thirst 'oother you when you first cut

down, have faith that they will go away
after you've started to make fighter in-

take a habit. Rabelais spoke true when
he said: "Appetite comes by eating."

And so did Anonymous when he said:

"Big drinkers have big thirsts."

Finally, if you are a constant nibbler

and sipper, remember what John Ray
said in 1670.

He said: "Often and little eating

makes a man fat." Now there's a habit to

tackle. I say: "Three squares a day make
few people fat." the end

'That's not fair, Reverend!'
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It's EASY to become a PROFESSIONAL HANDI-
CAPPER ... to pick winners at any thoroughbred
race track in the U.S.A. or Canada using tlie

amazing new

Copyrighted

Precision engineered, scientifically calculated.

Pocket Sized, No dials, no slide rules. Learn
how to spot amazing "SUPER PLAYS." SIMPLE-
SPEEDY-ACCURATE! Only $20 postpaid-or send

for FREE descriptive brochure. COMPUTIMETER CO.
Dept.R J 3820 E. Colorado, Pasadena. Cal. 91107.

NOW/ Improved and Patented

RUPTURE-EASER'
{A aSs Truss)

No laces— instant

pull-strap adjustment

No Fitting Required

Double.. $6.95

Strong, form-fitting washable sup-
port for reducible inguinal hernia. Snaps up in

front. Soft, flat groin pad. No steel or leather
bands. Unexcelled for comfort. Also used as
after operation support. For men, women, chil-

dren. Send measure around the lowest part of

abdomen and state right, left side or double.
Add 450 postage. PIPER BRACE CO. Dept. AL-51
811 Wyandotte • Kansas City, Mo. 64105

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS says Reader's Di-
gest, SatEvePost about this new, man-made
jewel Titania! For settings of your choice only
$15 per carat; a 1-ct man's box 14K ring is only
$44. m'ladv's 1-ct fishtail a mere $36.00. OUR
25TH YEAR! Write for FREE HANDY RING
SIZE CHART & 120 PAGE FULL COLOR
JEWELRY CATALOG. TEB B» MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

J^IO^Q^n l-»Pl«l»''y Company Dept. AL-5
511 EAST 12 STREET • NEW YORK 10009 N. Y.

GIVE...
So more will live

HEART
FUND
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"ssSHOPPER Kodacolor Film
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

AN INTERESTING COLLECTION of genuine
stamps of 88 countries from North to
South Pole! Stamps nearly 100 years old,

moon stamps, etc., plus big illustrated
catalog—all for 100. Other selections in-

cluded. Buy or return all. Cancel privilege
anytime. H. E. Harris, Dept. S-44, Boston,
Mass. 02217.

NEW AMERICAN LEGION membership
ring. Show your pride in the American
Legion with this handsome lOK gold ring
with ruby colored stone. Send ring size to
National Emblem Sales, The American
Legion, P.O. Box 1055, Dept. AL-5, Indian-
apolis, Indiana. Send check or money order
with order. No. 76450. $54.95.

NAVY BLUE American Legion blazer, 55%
dacron, 45% wool. Sizes 36 45. Short,
regular, long, extra long, or stout $37.50.
Sizes 48-50 add $2.50. Other sizes add
$5.00 with 5 weeks delivery. Give height,
chest, suit size. Send check or M.O. with
order #77150. National Emblem Sales,
The American Legion, P.O. Box 1055,
Dept. 5, Indianapolis, Ind.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible

and do close work easily. SEE CLEARER
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism
or eye diseases. 10 day trial. Sturdy,
good-looking. Glass precision ground
and polished; metal hinges. Send age,

sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 anH -ve pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 34-E Rochelle, III. 61068

Kodak Instamatic Size 126

12 Exposure. Jumbo Color Prints

Failures Credited. Guaranteed Excellent

WITH THIS
COUPON

'2
.00
Includes

Postage

Back to You!

WITH A FRESH
REPLACEMENT
ROLL OF VIKING
TRU-COLOR FILM
Size 126 for All

Instant Loading

Cameras - 12 exp.

OFFER GOOD ALL OF 1971!

VIKING PHOTO SERVICE
Dept. 188 Portage, Wis. 53901

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
New Aquacide pellets

destroy unwanted
underwater weeds.
Easy to use. Lasts for

months. Spread like

grass seed, and spe-

cial 2-4D concentrate
kills weeds at any
depth. Used and test-

ed by many state

conservation depart-
ments. Proven safe for

swimmers and fish.

10 lb. can, (Treats 4,000 sq. ft.

of lake bottom) $14.95 plus $2
for postage. Or write for free

information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St., Dept. L-N, SL Paul, Minn. 55101

Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

Only
$1
Iv A 98

Now you can bring in every
channel in your area sharp
and clear without installing

an expensive outdoor antenna or

using unsightly "rabbit ears." This

iimple little invention does the trick.

You attach it easily and quickly to your TV set.

then plug it Into wall outlet. Uses no current
at all . . . makes your home wiring a huge an-

tenna for super reception. Great for FM radios,

too. Instruction included.
Send check or MO. No COD's. 21-Day Money Back Guarantee

RARPI AV Dept. 67-E, 170-30 Jamaica Ave.DHnULHI Jamaica, NY 11432

TRIM THAT WAISTLINE ! !

!

The STA-TRIM waist belt is a ruggedly constructed

non-porous b It that covers the entire waist area, caus-

ing it to perspire with the slightest exertion. Exercise

program & instructions included. Send $3.98 & present

waist size to:

STA-TRIM INC. Suite 1204-AL-11

28 East Jackson Blvd. Chicago, III. 60604

This section is presented as a service to readers and advertisers.

All products are sold with a money-back guarantee. When ordering,

please allow a reasonable amount of time for handling and ship-

ping. Be sure to include Zip Code number along with your address.

Know
your
blood

pressure
If your doctor recommends you
keep close tab on your blood

pressure, here's the perfect instrument.
High-quality Aneroid-type with touch and hold Velcro
sleeve. No slipping. Accurate, easy-to-read gauge.
Compact zippered case. Unconditional one-year war-
ranty against defects in workmanship or materials.
$16.95. Blood pressure unit and genuine Bowles
Stethoscope, $19.95. Money back guarantee if re-

turned ppd. within 30 days. Add 75c postage.
Piper Brace Co. • Dept. AL-51BU
811 Wyandotte • Kansas City, Mo. 64105

4.IN.1 EYE

GLASS CASE
Have your eye glasses, pen
and pencil handy, always
"at your fingertips" with
this amazing new 4-IN-l eye
glass case. Clips on easily
to shirt, pants pocket or
car visor. Holds eye glasses
firmly. In black or brown.
$1.50 plus 25t pp & han-
dling.

Send check or M.O.
10 Day Money-Back Guaranteed.

SOJO INDUSTRIES
Box 248 O.V.S..

Great Neck, N.Y. 11023

Clips Easily To Auto Antenna

Fly It Proudly!

Tour Colorful nylon American Auto-FlaK speaks softly

but carries a "BIG" message. It lets everyone know
you are proud to be an American. Clips instantly to

car antenna. No radio interference. A beautiful (j" x
4". Guaranteed to please. Send for (ine or more.

Only $1 each ppd. 2 for $1.75 5 for $3.50

PATRIOT HOUSE, Dept. L5. Box 584, Mahwah. N.J. 07430

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?
NORTHEL Reactivator
works to keep septic tank
and cesspool clean. A
bacteria concentrate
breaks up solids and
grease—works to pre-

vent overflow, back-up,

odors. Regular use can
save costly pumping or

digging. Simply mix dry powder in water,
flush down toilet. Non-poisonous, non-
caustic. Money back guarantee of satis-

faction. Six months' supply, $3.95 ; full

year's supply onlv $7.00 postpaid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS. AL-5
P.O. Box 1103. Minneapolis. Minnesota, 55440
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PARTING SHOTS

//

"He left trading stamps, bonus cards, Lucky Looky labels,

and the free drinking glasses but he forgot the gasoline!"

rni; amurioan i,p;GruN magazine

"IT'S A PLEASURE"

Two members of the Slate Legislature, Sam and Charley, were noted for

their intense rivalry. Each looked for opportunities to embarrass the other.

During his most important speech of the session, Sam looked up and
noticed that Charley was dozing contentedly in his front row seat. Later

in the day, Sam angrily confronted him. "Must you sleep through my
speeches?" he asked. "No," yawned Charley, "it's purely voluntary."

Tom Alexander

BETWEEN JOBS . . .

After the mad rush of getting the older children off to school, hubby
off to work, and dressing the young ones for play ... a harried mother
rested her aching head on the cool kitchen table. At this point, she

felt her four-year-old's hand on her shoulder. "What's the matter.

Mommy?" he asked sympathetically. "Don't you have anything to do?"
Lucii-LE

J.
Goodyear

COMPANY RULE
It was a hard and fast rule of a small airline that each plane should

fly the company flag at takcoffs and landings. One dark and stormy night

a veteran pilot was flying with a young copilot on his first flight with the

company. As the weather closed in over a mountain range and the wings

iced up, the copilot became visibly nervous. Suddenly an engine conked

out—and the youngster looked fearfully at the altimeter.

"Look how we're falling!" he shouted. "We're practically on the groundl"

"Well, just don't sit tiiere," snapped the pilot. "Stick out that flag! Do
you want to get us fined five bucks?"

Dan Bennett

SPACE TERMINOLOGY
When our space men shoot for a Venus

landing, I wonder if it will go down in

history as an Intra-Venus shoot.
Grace Myers

JUST THIS ONCE?
Roll out camper, fold down chairs.

Mark on map "CAMP DODG-UM BEARS".
Bring out ice chest, line up lotions.

Write down list of thousand notions.

Drag out cartons, fill in Pops

On highway detours, burger stops.

Round up Harry, Dick, and Tom.
Just at count-down.

Rule out Mom.
M. M. DocKRV

BEDTIME STORY
Most people go to bed at the crack of

yawn.
Mont Hurst

LOOKS THAT WAY
Gals' shorts and slacks and skirts today

Have taught me of physique

That though I may be bent and gray

I haven't passed my peek.

S. S. BiDDI.E

TURNABOUT IS FAIR PLAY
When an acquaintance got a letter from

a politician that was addressed to "Occu-
pant," which asked for campaign funds,

he sent back a nice check which he in

turn signed: "Occupant."
A. D. MiLLHAM

FOR SECURITY
The things I lose.

It often is the case,

Are those I've put away
In .some safe place.

Edna E. Pudas

The diet special is a plate with your
lunch painted on it ... "
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When it comes to taste,

it stands all by itself.

Seagram's 7 Crown has a unique,
one-of;a-kind taste. A taste

that's incredibly smooth.
Drink after drink. Bottle after

bottle. Which is why it

stands ahead of every other
brand of whiskey in America.

Say Seagram's 7 Crown
and Be Sure.

Seagram Distillers Co., N.Y.C. Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof. 6&% Grain Neutral



Attention all Legion Posts:

FREE!ML MAIL lOOis
for Servicemen Overseas

20 c/6Afifrrfs

PMMm

^ E ^ r H O L

The American Tobacco Company
A Division of American Brands, Inc.

245 Park Avenue • New York, N. Y. 10017

Enclosed are

.

. groups of 500 empty packs. Please send

( ) Pall Mall Gold lOO's cartons;

( ) Pali Mall Menthol cartons;

Serviceman's name.

Camp Unit

APO/FPO

Donor's Name.

Donor's Address.

Limited to: Vietnam (or other Far East areas—Thailand, Korea, Taiwan, Philippines,

Japan, etc.)

Collect your empty packs of

im MALL Gold and/or Menthol lOOs

Send them to us and we'll ship free

cigarettes to servicemen overseas.

For each group of 500 empty

packs of P\LL MALL Gold or Menthol

100s we receive, we'll send 5 fresh

cartons (50 packs) to the service-

man or camp of your choice. This

represents a free pack for every 10

empty packs.

Start collecting now!

Filter: 20 mg."tar", 1.4 mg. nicotine Filter Menthol: 18 mg."tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine

av. per cigarette, FTC Report NOV.70


